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IMP ROPER PAYMENTS BY PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS TO
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4. 1909

U.S. SENATE,
COMMI-rEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee imet, pursiuat to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Herman E. Talmadge presiding.
Present: Senators Long chairmanan, Gore, Talmadge, tlartke, Byrd

of Virginia, Williams of Delaware, Bennett, Curtis, and Faniiii.
Senator TALM AIXn. The committee will come to order.
This hearing has been called to enable the Treasury Department

and private foundations to advise the committee with respect to the
tax policy and the practical effect of S. 2075. This bill, introduced
by the Honorable John J. Williams, the distinguished Senior Senator
from Delaware and the ranking minority member of the Committee
on Finance, would deny tax exempt status to a private foundation
which engages in certain improper transactions with a )ublic official
or which offers employment to a public official. The bill would also
tax any amount a public official accepts from a private foundation at a
rate of 100 percent.

At this point, let me insert for the record an explanation of S. 2075,
a copy of S. 2075, and the committee press release announcing this
]ieavig.

(1The material referred to follows :)
(1)



SUM MARY OF S. 2075-IMPROPER PAYMENTS BY PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS To GO'ERtN-
NIENT OFFICIAL-PREPARED BY THE STAFF OF THE COMMITTEES ON FINANCE

(Ocm'ral P'urpose
The general pullrlose of tlis bill is twofold. First. to denyy a tax I.x41niption to

iny private foundation wieh takes pliart illIB iltmprolper tIra itscii '11 (as di-
srilbed mort fully in the following paragraphs) with a government oftial : and
sNoild. to tax allunlllts received by the government official front uch I raisactions.
at the rate of 100 percent, whether payment is i cash or ill lit, forin of other
assets.

D1enhil of Ex'cniptioni to Priratc orindatdiois
The lill would deny tax-exempt, status under Section 51ll a) of ithi I1 pIi1,al1

Revenue Code to any private foundation which directly or iadirt''tl11 -
(1) makes, or offers to iiake. any pl yllltlt of iiinlley ti a I oem iii t

ofilcial or ia ifleniber of his fatallIil ill lilly forIll w'illitsm-ver. fiil" a1ny3. realsoll
whatsoever;

(2) mlake.s, or offers to nake, ally gift or oiltrilUti oll to Irl" fill, lii' ls
of a government oilic.ill or a ine ier (of his fa iily ill aiy fiorlii wIl"tsoT.
or makes, or offers to make. serves or faellitles available to gi verlllivtll
official or a neinnber of lils faily ( unlless sull facilitlhs are iinleh availiable
to ithe general publiC on the samle i basis as 1to goverllmelt o(it ilAs mid ivii-
bers of their families) ;

(3) transfers or leases, or offers to trallsfer or lease. :ny lrolivrty to
a goverlnient official or a lleuber of Ills family. (r iurclases or leases. or
offers to purchase or lease, aniy property f roia a goverl'lllt ollicia I or I lletil-
ber of his family ; or

(4) employs. or offers to emiloy, a goverliiiellt oflial or a imember of
ilis family, or retains. or offers to retill, til personal sei'vi(.e if ;I goerll-
Illent official or a member of ills fiilily t ullhless such inllployllellt (11r liersoullll
services are performed without paymeult of ally co(lpelsa tion or fee what-
soever).

Tax-exempt ,tattus \vowiihI la' l(llhld the foundill( if it ttp illpart ill a ii illiiroper
transaction while the gi ivernlent official was emloyed ly tile goverunlent or
within two years of his dep:lrture from governlellt service.

T/axr oil (orer nmci t Offl'ials
The bill lirovidts that i tax equal to 10) llercl'llt of it, net taxallth income

accepted by the government official froin i private tax-exemupt foundatiom. directly
or indiroi,ctly, lwrsonally or through his family, would lie ilposed oil th govern-
ment official.

I)ufiniti,,s
The bill (Ietfines a private folunhll i i lis one gralniltd alii 'xvinllt ioln ilath-lr t'('tioPll

501 (c) (3) of th Ilternlal Re'venue 'ode that (toes not ro(civt, : sUblsltal l loll't
of its support frola the l'llited Stat ca or Iocl giiveruliwit ls or tiht gell'; pulluli'.
the charitable contriulotio, to which is limited to 24) is'r'ent of a iti.sIt ed gross
incolle.

A government officIal is defined 11sall Individual vlii l at tlile ti11 tof I le illlropler
transactions holds. or who has held i the preceding twio-ytear ue'riod, a position
as an (1) elected ollier of tile Federal. State or local government : 12) ottlcial
in ilhr the Executive, Legislative or judiciall Iranches. aippointed by tile lqresi-
dent, and (3) official in any branch of the State or local governments who is
appointed by the State Gvernlior or is fleeted by the Stale legislature.

The Iill defines a nemler of a government official's falmlily as hik splouse all
his minor children.

Othr Prorisions-Effective Date
The private foundation would lose its exemption beginning with the taxable

year in which it is notified by the Secretary that It has engaged in the improper
transaction with the government official. It could not regain tax-exempt status
thereafter In any other tax-exempt category covered by Section 501 (a) of the
Internal Revenue Code.

The tax on the government official becomes effective as of the date of enactment
of the bill but only as to payments received after such date.



ISIsslo, S. 2075

IN TIHE SE4]NA''E OF TIlE IU1NITEI) STATES

MAy 8, 1969

Mr. i.. is of )elawnre introduced the following bill; which Wq re"ad twice
and referred to the committeee on Finm'e

A BILL
To deny tax-exempt status to private foundations and organiz.-

tioiis engaging in iIniproper traitslactioins with certain Govern-

ment officials and former Government officials, and to impose,

aill income tax of 1Ot) percent on income received bv such

officials and former officials from sitic fouldations and

organizations.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenfta.

2 lives of hw UTileil States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) pirt I of subchapter F of chapter 1 of the Internal

4 Reventic Code of 1954 (relating to exempt organizations)

5 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

6 section:

II



2

1 "SEC. 505. IMPROPER TRANSACTIONS BY PRIVATE FOUN.

2 DATIONS WITH GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS

3 AND FORMER GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.

4 " (a) ])iNIAI, OF Ex,],MPTION.-A private foundation

5 or organization shall not lbe e('xej1pt front taxation Im(1er see-

6 tion 501 (a.) if such foundation or organization, directly or

7 indirectly-

8 "(1) makes, or offers to make, any payment of

9 money to a., Government. official or a member of his family

10 in tiny form whatsoever, for any reason whatsoever.

1l " (2) inakes, or offers to make, aniy gift oP (011-

tribution to or for [ihe use of a government ollicial or

13 a member of his family in any form wllasoever. or

14 makes, or offers to make, services or facilities available

15 to a government official or a inemiber of his family (an-

16 less such facilities are made available to the general

17 public on the same hasis a1 to government officials and

18' members of their families)

19 " (3) transfers or leases, or offers to transfer or

20 lease, any property to a government olticial or a niei-

21 ber of his family, or lrchases or leases, or offers to

22 purchase or lease, any property from a. government

23 official or a, member of his family, ci

24 "(4) employs, or offers to employ, a government

25 official or a member of his family, or retains, or offers



1 to retaiii, the persomln wertices of a goVernment official

2 oi- ai member of his family unlesss such employment or

p1lrslmal sivict's lire' jIerfoiiied. -without payineut of any

4 coiIvipelslltioik or fee wi~'toever).

a " (b) PRiIVATVii F~OU ~NDATION 0il ORGANIZAToN.-For

6 p-Imses of this Stvvtioii, the tern 'private foundntionl or

7 ~ oralzl o* iai l )tr')ailiziltioii desrihied ill section

8 501 (c) (3) wh'icuh does niot niiihlY receive it siihstaiitiaI

Impat of its suppIort (ec(hisivo of inomelll received i thle ex-

10 U vrcise or im-for-ill lce by such orgaii'/iion of its (luiritahle,

1 O dueiitionl, or other pl1i-)Ose or fulictioli which constitultes,

12,or would constitute, ftle basis for its exemiiitiofi tuder section

.1 50 1 (a1) ) from either-

14 " (1) the Uniited States, it State, or poSSessioll of

15 tile Uiiited States or mty political subdivi ,iou of it State

16) or1 1)ossemsXiol, o1r the District of Columiftt, or

17 "(2) direct or indirect eontrihiutimis from the, gein-

.1.. " (c) 61VRNIN OFFICIAI;.-JFor 'purposes of this

20) secti4)ll, thie 1(1111 'g4)"el'InIII~t O0flivill Im4fllU5, With re.s1)ect

2Jto, . traIleationl (VsCIihbe(1 in subrectionli (ai),;~ ll idividull.

Swho; at tile' till(if!Stich trhillCIltiot1i" oldis ally of thle fohlovqv.
23 111"' oflices or who has held any.uliofe .an tmen

24the Jpreceditig12-year period:

25 " (1) all elective 1)lllic Acewt in tile executive o1'
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4

i legislative branch of the Government of the United

2 States,

3 "(2) an .office in the executive, legislative, or ju-

4 dicial branch of the Government of fie United States,

5 appointment to which was made by the President,

G "(3) an elective public office in tile executive,

7 legislative, or judicial branch of the government of a

A State, or any political subdivision thereof, or of the

9 D3istrict of Columbia, and

10 "(4) an office in the executive, legislative, or ju-

11 dicial1 branch of the government of a State, or political

12 subdivision thereof, or of the Diotriet of Columbia, ap-

13 pointment to which (or election to which) was made

14 by the Governor or legislature of the State, or by the

15 Commissioner of the District of Columbia.

16 "(d) MEm.TS Or FArIII.-For purposes of this

17 section, the meml)ers of the family of an individual are-

18 " (1) his spouse (other than a spouse who is legally

19 separated from the individual under a decree of divorce

20 or separate maintenance) , and

'21 "(2) the children (including legally adopted chil-

22 dren and stepchildren) of such individual who have not

23 attained the age of 21.

24 "(e) TAXABLE, YHAU S AFFECTrD.-A private founda-



7

5

1 tion or organization shall be denied exemption from taxa-

2 tion under section 501 (a) by reason of subsection (a) for

3 all taxable years beginning with the taxable year during

4 which it is notified by the Secretary or his delegate that it

5 has engaged in a, transaction described in subsection (a)

6 "(f) DISALLOWANCE OF CIIARITABiE DEDUCTIONS.-

7i No gift, contribution, bequest, devise, legacy, or transfer,

8 otherwise allowable as a deduction under section 170, 642

9 (c), 545(b) (2), 2055, 2106(a) (2), or 2522, shall be

10 allowed as a deduction if made to a. private foundation or

11 organization after the date on which the Secretary or his

12 delegate publishes notice that lie has notified such founda-

13 tion or organization that it has engaged in a transaction

14 described in subsection (a)."

15 (b) The table of sections for such part I is amended

16 by adding at the end thereof the following new item:

"See. 505. Improper transactions by private foundations
with government officials and former goV(,rn-

ment officials."

17 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

18 to taxable years ending after the date of the enactment of

19 this Act, but only with respect to transactions occurring

20 after such date.

21 SEC. 2. (a) Part I of subclapter A of c.hllpter 1 olf
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6

1 the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to tax on
2 individuals) is amended by renumbering section 5 as 6.

3 and by insertingg after section 4 the following' new section:

4 "SEC. 5. SPECIAL TAX ON INCOME RECEIVED BY GOVERN-

MENT OFFICIALS AND FORMER GOVERNMENT

OFFICIALS FROM TAX-EXEMPT PRIVATE FOUN-

DATIONS.

8 "(a) IM'OSITION oF TA.-In the case of a govern-

9 ment official, tlere is hlereby imposed a tax equal to 100

10 per centmn of the taxal)lc income received by him or a

11 member of his family from a private foundation or orga-

12 ii:zation which (at the time of receipt of such income)

13 is exempt from taxation under section 501 (a).

14 "(b) TAXABLE INCOME DEFINED.-For purposes of

15 subsection (a), the taxable income received from a private

16 foundation or organization is the sum of-

17 "(1) all income (including the value of services

18 or facilities, but not, including income to which para-

19 graph (3) applies) received,, directly or indirectly,

20 from a private foundation or organization, reduced by

21 the deductions otherwise allowable under this chapter

22 which are attributable to such income,

2:1 "(2) all contributions or gifts of money, property,

2-4 services, or facilities received, directly or indirectly,

25 from a private foundation or organization, and
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7

1 "(3) all gain derived from the sale or exchange

2 of property, directly or indirectly, to a private founda-

3 tion or organization.

4 Paragraphs (1) and (2) shall not apply to services or

5 facilities furnished to a government official or a. member of

6 his family if such services or facilities are furnish'd to the

7 general public on the same basis as to such government offi-

8 cial or such member.

9 "(C) PRIVATE FOUNDATION OR 0R ANIZATION.-F or

10 purposes of this section, the term 'private foundation or

11 organization' means any organization described in section

12 501 (c) (3) which does not' normally receive a. substantial

13 part of its support (exclusive of income received in the

14 exercise or performance by such organization of its Atari-

15 table, educational, or other purpose or function 'which con-

16 stitutes the basis for its exemption under section 501 (a))

17 from either-

18 "(1) the United States, a. State or possession of

19 the United States or any political subdivisiom'iof a. State
20 or possession;8 r the District of Coli11bia, 4""

21 "(2) direct or indirect contributiois frdI'A te gen-

22 eral public. ' ,"

.() GOV6N'T OIiicA p44 of this

" section, the term governmentalt 0ltcial' m1, kv ihrespect

25, to indomib described n subsection (b) :''aii idividual who,
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8

1 at the time of receipt of such income, holds auy of the fol-

2 lowing offices, or who has held iny suchn office at anY time

3 in the preceding 2-year period:

4 "(1) an elective public office in the executive or

5 legislative branch of the Government of the United

;. States,

7 " (2) an office in the executive, legislative, or ju-

8 dicial branch of the Government of the United States,

9 appointment to which 'gas made by the President,

10 "(3) an elective public office in the executive, legis-

11 lative, or judicial branch of the government of a State, or

12 any political subdivision thereof, or of the -District of

13 Columbia, and

14 "(4) an office in the executive, legislative, or judi-

15 cial branch of the government of a State, or political sub-

16 division thereof, or of the District of Columbia, appoint-

17 meant to which (or election to which) was made by the

18 Governor or legislature of the State, or by the Commis-

19 sioner of the District of Columbia.

20 "(e) MEMBERS OF F'AMILY.-For purposes of this sec-

21 tion, the members of the family of an individual are-

22 "(1) his spouse (other than a spouse who is legally

23 separated from the individual under a decree of divorce

24 or separate maintenance), and

"(2) the children (including legq!!¥,. adopted chil-
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9

1 dren and stepchildren) of such individual who have not

2 attained the age of 21.

3 " (f) COORDINATION WITH OTHER TAXES IMPOSED BY

4 Tins CHAPTER.-

5 "(1) REGULAR INCOME TAX.-For purposes of the

6 tax:imposed by section 1 or 1201 (b), income and de-

7 ductions described in subsection (b) (1) and sales and

8 exchanges described in subsection (b) (3) shall not be

9 taken into account.

10 "(2) TAX SURCHARE.-For purposes of the tax

11 imposed by section 51, the tax imposed by this section

12 shall not. be taken into account.

"(g) REGULATIONS.-The Secretary or his delegate

14 shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry

15 out the purposes of this section."

16 (b) The table of sections for such part I is amended by

17 striking out the last item and inserting in lieu thereof the

18 following:

"See. 5. Special tax on income received by Government of-
ficials and former Government officials from tax-
exempt private foundations.

"See. 6. Cross references relating to tax on individuals."

19 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

20 to taxable years ending after the date of the enactment of this

21 Act, but only with respect to income received after such date.



I Press. Release]

For immediate release, June 3, 1969

FINA'C o xOMi1iTE= H~AXIG ON PAYMENTS BY IiltATE FOUNDATIONS TO PUBLIC
OFFICIALS

The Honorable Russell B. Long (D.,* La.), Chairman of the Committee on
Finance, announced today that the Commaittee would conduct a hearing beginning
at 10:00 A.M. on Wedneiday, Ju'ne 4, 1969, on S. 2075, introduced on Thursday,
May 8, 1969, by the Honorable John J. Williams (R., Del.), the ranking minority
member of the Committee.

This bill would deny tax exemption to any private foundation (described
generally as a religious, charitable, or educational organization which does ilot
receive a substntial part of its support in the forin of contributions from the
general public) which makes a payment of any sort-or offers to make a pay-
ment-,--to a public qffieigl, h4 spouse, or minor children. For pplrposes of the
bill, the term "public official" is defined to mean, (1) all elected officers of the
Federal, State, and local governments; (2) all officials of the Federal Govern-
ment, whether In the Executive, Legislative, or Judicial B1aneh, who are
appointed by the President; and (3) all individuals in corresponding branches
of State and local governments who are appointed by the Governor of the State
or by election of th6 State legislature. I

In addition to denying the tax exemption of the private foundation, S. 2075
would impose a tax on the individual who accepts payment from a private founda-
tion equal to 100 percent of the amount accepted.

The Chairman advised that the hearing would be held iji Room 2221. New Sen-
ate Office Building, and that 6 spokesman for the'Treasury Department would
be the lead-off witness. He indicated that spokesmen for a number of private
foundations and associations of foundations would also testify at the hearing.
Because of the shortage of time, however. 'a complete witness list would not be
available before the hearing commences.

Chairman Long noted that in addition to receiving oral testimony, the Coin-
mittee would be pleased to receive written reports from interested persons
regarding S. 2075. Persons desiring to submit a statement for the record of the
hearing should direct them to Tom 'Vail, Chief Counsel,'Committee on Fiutiac,
no later than Friday, June 13, 1969.

Senator TALJfADGE. We have a long list of witnesses who want to
be heard today and I urge them to keep their statements short so that
all who desire to testify will have an opportunity to do so.

The chairman was detained this morning because he is a witness at
another committee hearing, and our first witness is the Honorable Ed-
win S. Cohen, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Tax Policy.

Mr. Cohen, you may proceed in any manner you see fit, sir.

STATEMENT OF HON. EDWIN S. COHEN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY

Mr. CoiimN. Thank you, Senator Talmadge.
It is a pleasure to have the opportunity to testify before the com-

mittee in my new position for the first time, and to present some
thoughts with reference to S. 2075, as you have described it.

The statements that Iwill make and the points that I will refer to
are my own, and have not yet been cleared with other branches of the
administration. in view of the time interval since the announcement
of the hearings, I. have not yet been able to get clearance on a state-
ment for the committee this morning."

However, to assist the committee in its consideration of the bill. I
would like to indicate some of the questions that are raised by the bill
and some of the possible solutions that might be offered.



Part-Time State and ocadl Officials

One point that should be carefully considered relates to the opera-
tion of the provision with respect to officials, particularly of State and
local governments, who a ie not full-time officials an( whose duties are
not intended to be, and are not generally considered to be, those requir-
ing full time attention. For example, some of the State legislatures,
such as that in the State of Virginia, meet only for limited periods of
time. Under the present Virginia constitution, except for special ses-
sions, the legislature meets once every 2 years kind the members of the
legislature elected by the people are paid, as I understand it, $35 a day
for a maximum of 60 days, or $2,100 spread over 2 years. There is
naturally an' assumption that, while these men devote their full time
and attention to the affairs of the legislature during that 60-day period
and are required to attend meetings of various committees in the
interval, they may be lawyers, doctors, or businessmen and may have
incomes quite obviously from other sources.

Now, I think you would want to consider the fact, thatunder this
bill, -as presently drafted, it appears- that 1no member of the State
legislature who Is a lawyer could receive a legal fee for any services
rendered- during the rema'ihder of the year tO a private foundation
:nor 'could he receive any reimbursement of travel expense. In addi-
tion, a doctor who is a member of thie legislature apparently could
not be therecipient of any grant frobi a private foundation, nor couldhis minor child be the recipient of a scholarship even thought it might
be won by the minor child in a statewide or nationwide' conml)etion.

Moreover, the wife or husband of a member of the legislature could
not receive any compensation or payment of any kind from a private
foundation.

In many respects one can see why it might, be desirable, if a private
foundation has a matter pending before such an official, to prohibit
his receipt of payments from the private foundation that might possi-
bly be construed as having an influence upon his judgment.

'On t06 other hand, in some of the instances that I referred to, the
contact between the member of the legislature and a private founda-
tion would be remote, and in some cases would not even be known
to exist.

In addition to members of State legislatures there are a number of
other public officials, particularly in State and local governments,
who serve either part time or for such low compensation that it. is
generally expected that they should seek compensation from other
sources. I think that, particularly in smaller, rural communities, the
district attorneys or prosecuting attorneys are understood to be em-
ployed part time in their official position and can carry on a private
law practice as well. Indeed, I believe this was even true of .S.
attorneys until about 10 years ago. Justices of the peace are anotlier
example.

In smaller communities, there are mayors who devote their'time and
attention to community affairs on evenings and weekends and have
full-time employment by day.

Members of school boards are elected officials who, I think, would
be covered by' the bill, even though they are considered generally .to
earn their livelihood in other areas. , ' .
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Some might feel that mider sommie circumstaItees these people should
not receive compensation from a private foundation. On the other
hand, in many communities, and I have lived inl one or two such coin-
niunities, persons who are affiliated with private foundations are dis-
tinguished citizens in the community. Their advice and counsel is
much sought after by the meinhers of tihe community, and as a result
they oftoel serve on swchobl bords or in other part-tiwme'gvernnltal
calpacitieS. I think that it. might be an unfortunate result if these men
were barred from holding public office in their communities under this
bill. and I would think that somie exceptioil ought to be allowed for
such cases.

I am concerned that the word "office' as used in the bill might apply
to someone iin a temporary or consulting position . We have in theT reasuryN, for example, a very long list of consultants who we call upon

frommi timle to time for advice on difficult economic and legal tax prob-
lemis. We bring them in for meetings from time to time, pay them a
per diem compensation and pay their travel expenses. I am confident,
although I have not examined the list, that some of our consultants
might also be connected with private foundations or might be the
recipients of grants from private foundations. I would trust that we
wold iot Be'b'urred from consulting with these persons by virtue of
thisbill.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Cohen, could I interrupt you at that
moment?

Mr. CoH.N. Yes, sir.

()flicial.- (overed [ uder tile Bill

Semiator 1VinLt.M.tS. What section of the law covers these consult-
,nts? I mean what language inl here covers these consultants?

fr. (elln'. I am concerned, Senator, that consultants occupying
a position on a commission appointed by the President, for example,
night be included in the definition of"tGovernmenit official" wlich
appears oii page 3, line 19 of the bill. Although I have not been the
recipient of a grant al(1 don't recall having had aI travel expense )aid
by a private foundation, I have serve(] on a Presidential Task Force
in the past. I would assume that a l)erson who is serving on a task force
1) appointment of time President or who is serving oi a conimission is

niot intended to be covered by the term "goverimmental official." I would
trust that the terni "Government official" would mean someone who is
ill a positioil with the Government on a full-tiime amd long-term basis
andil not one who is a lmeimlber' of a comimimission.

Senator 1VhLm. Is. During the coinnittee hearings in executive
sessions the ohhr (liiy af iVim You VeI'e present-

Mr. (omw-x. Yes~sir.
Se'nator A.s. Yom kmiow some of these questions were raised,

and a suggestion was nmiade that, aid we agreed we would strike out
time words "or any political subdivision thereof" which would eliminate
all of these mayors anid school boards for which you were concerned.
As I umderstandl it you suggested also that we include language to list
these as I hose who w would be UMider schedule C, and appointments by the
President would be covered, und we had agreed to that. So, within hose
chanjiges do I understand you are for the rest of it? We have agreed



1limt we didn't wanit this to cover the school boards amd such appoint-
ients as that.

Now, we didn't eliminate Stlaes" attorneys and the attorneys gen-
eral, au(d peisonl Ily I ani not going to eliminate them. I can conceive
of ai gr itl disadvalitage if we did. For example, suppose a foundation
is created bv-and they cohil( get permissioi under the Treasury-the

members of the miderworld. What better purpose could they'direct
their nioney tha' to put, on their payroll the various attorneys gen-
eral of the States or 1'.S. attorneys? W'e don't, want that and we can see
a great danger so I cai say they will not be eliminated by any bill that
I support.

Now, so far as the other persons you are talking about, the mayors
and school board and all of these. rinor offices, even State legislators. I
would have no object ions per.onally if you want to exempt them.

We redefine the positions covered by the President to include those
schedule C appointments, and, of course, the bill covers the Governors*
appointnents too, which would be in many cases State judges. I don't
think you are su..gesting that we eliminate those, are you?

Mr. Com,_x. senator, I remember the discussion in executive ses-
sion regarding the school board members but I did not recall that
there hid been a decisioni made to delete references to politial sub-
divisions. If that decision is made, their would the bill be limited to
employee of the Federal or State Goverunments?

Senator i iWrtiA.s. That is correct.
Mr. Coiir:,,. Theni the questions I have raised would relate oinly to

the members of the legislature. With respect to the question concern-
ing justices of the peace or others, the answer would depend upon
whether they had a State appointment or whether they were officers
of local governments or political subdivisions.

Senator 'IVLuIABs. In our own State we hav'e at lot of l)roblems
with the justice of the peace system. They were on the fee system,
and just it few years ago we eiiacted legislation making their full-
time employees of the State appointed by the Governor, and they
serve a tlii'ly resl)e('table teri of office. Certainly there is no reason
why one of those should be on the payroll of aniy foundation. Why
woidd they ? Maybe I misunderstood fthe Ipurpose" of a foundation. I
thought that tie'tax exempt status was given to foundations to eiale
them to assist and work in charitable ventures, is that not correct?

Mr. CohEN. The purposes also include educational ventures, which
may not necessarily he charitable.

Senator W .ImMS. That is correct.
Mr. CoiwENs. Aiid it covers-
Senator WImIm.A.Us. What I was wondering if a member, if a U.S.

attorney or a State.s attorney or a justice of the peace needs educating
maybe we should educate hiim before we put him in office. We cer-
tainly don't want them to be objects of charity.

Mr. CohEN. I have no doubt of that, Senator.
Senator Wnm,%\irs. That is the reason that I wonder why you raised

those as examples.
Mr. CoHEN;. I raised them as examples because of the broad impact

of the bill. It applies not only to the !official, but also to his family.



And the bill applies to the official not only while he is in office but for
2 years thereafter.

Senator WILLIAMS. And it should.
Mr. COHEN. Well, this will deny, to private foundations, access to

services or the assistance of any of these public officials for 2 years
after they are employed. It will prevent private foundations trom
paying travel expenses of officials to conferences at which their views
may be desired, along with others. It would prevent the awarding of a
scholarship, even though' it is a-competitive scholarship, to such per-
sons regardless of their income.

Senator WILLIAMs. On this scholarship point, we, in discussing it in
the committee, said where they were purely competitive contests, na-
tional, open to the sons and daughters of every American citizen on a
competitivebasis, I am not trying to cover that. I am perfectly willing
if the bill does cover it to amend that. There is no point on that because
that has not been the problem.

Former 'Government Employees

But the official himself should be covered or at least that is my own
feeling. As far as the 2-year employment there was a precedent. Prior
to Wo rld War I we had a law that prevented the employment of any
public official by private industry or anyone where the could repre-
sent that industry before the agency with which they had been con-
nected, and the separation period was '2 years.

For example, if that were in effect now neither you nor I would be
able to testify before this conunittee for a period if 2 years for some-body nor would you he ale to repre ent someone before the Treasury
Department. Now, ihat was suspended during World War II
on a temporary basis, and, of course, it is still temporarily suspended,
supposedly. We haven't been able to reinstate it. But there is a l)re'e-
dent for that 2-year period.

Mr. COnEN. I realize there is some precedent for it, Senator, ill some
circumstances. I understand that at one time two narrowly written
statutory provisions prohibited former Government employees, for 2
years after the termination of their employment, from prosecuting any
claim against the United States which was pending in the employees
department or which involved any subject matter with Nhichhe was
directly connected. However, Congress repealed both statutes in 1962
and enacted 18 United States Code section 207, which prohibits an em-
ployee, after his Government service ceases, from knowingly acting as
agent or attorney for a private party in connection with any matter in
which the Unite,4 States is a pa4y and in which the employee had
personially oand substantially participated while in Government. The
statuteValso. :prohibits a former employee, within 1 year after his en-
ployment has ceased, from appearing before any court, department,
or agency of the Government.collcerning a matter which wa. under
his official responsibility within a period of I year prior' to thq termina-
tion of is'esponsibilit. . .

I?1 se~ling t 9 go beyond these statutes, the only question Tfiiaexpor-
ingiiere. jS w~hetht~r the minr e "f the risk seen by the committee i. such
that we ougi to rule'oiit entirely't'eIbcnefts'to be gained b allowing
ex-government officials to serve on private foundations. In a(ldition,



you should consider whether this bill will have the effect of denying to
the Federal Government the services of many people who have much to
contribute to Government.

I have in the past few months been trying to enlist the services in
the Governnent of many men who, I think, are quite able. If the law
were to provide that they could have no affiliation with a private foun-
dation, nor obtain any reimbursements for travel expenses, nor par-
ticipate in any grants of a private foundation within 2 years after
their service with the Federal Government I think this would acid to
the already considerable burdens of hiring qualified persons into the
Government.

Senator WIL. I[As. This bill--definitely you are correct, would hand-
icap any individual who is entering the Government on an interim
basis with the hope, expectations, or plansthat after he leaves the
Government-lie has an opening with a private foundation. This would
stop it and it is so intended.

Mr. COHEN. I understand that.
Senator WxLrj.iS. After all if that is his intention when he comes

into Government maybe we don't need him.
Mr. Con E.N°. W ell, that is a matter that we have to judge.
Senator WIJ.IA[s. You know, I mean I think that is the point

there. For example, just take the Treasury. In this Congress, and this
covers Menbers of Congress, we are going to be considering here in
this committee and in the Congress some very important legislation
that will affect these foundations as to the extent, if any, that we impose
a tax on themi. That is very important to every foundation. It is going
to be a major decision.

Now, why shoul(l any member of the Treasury Department, or any
Member of the C ongress who is voting on that, have it. in the back of
his mind that maybe lie wants to be employed by the foundation in 2
years. Aren't we opening ourselves to suspicion, and why should we?
'Why cant we make a living somewhere else. "We just don1t go with them
for 2 years, that is all. I -

Mr. COMEN'. Senator, the question is whether that prohibition is
necessary to accomplish the bill's, objectives. All of us in the Govern-
ment are faced with a constant series of inconsistent positions which
we must weigh in the balance. For example, each one of us who works
on problems relating to taxes is dealing with provisions that might
affect his own income tax return There a'e some potential conflicts
that simply cannot be eliminated by law. Also, I was going to suggest
to the committee that if therm is io be a prohibitiont imposed upon
employment or grants from private foundations for 2 years after
cessation of government service we have to consider whether the same
prohibition should not apply with respect to employment with any
business corporation afterward. Or, indeed, whether the prohibition
shouldnot apply in the case of lawyers to any membership in a law
firm, because they-will be represent ihg clients within 2 years afterward.
who are seriously affected by the decisions that the Congress and other
agencies made.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, frankly when you get to that point, why
wouldn'tt we have that same 2 year extension we had prior to the war?
I have advocated it and introduced it'many times.



Now, I respect your views here, and 1 gather that you primarily
object to the point that we, as )ublic officials, can't be employed imne-
dia'tely by one of these foundations. Now, I don't see where you handi-

ap the foundations unless you proceed on the premise tlmt they can't
get enough brains out of non-Government officials to run their organi-
zation and you raise the question of why this shouldn't apply equally to
corporations? All that this bill does is state that if they want to hire
government officials-and they can hire them under this bill-all thev
(0 if they hire them they start paying taxes as every other American
corpontion does.

So they can, if they want to l)e treated as corporations. This bill is a
wonderful vehicle, all they have got to do is pass it and then hire a
government official while he is still working for the government, I)ut
imn on their )ayroll or put him on the payroll within a 2-year period

after and then they are getting a 100-percent treatment as corpora-
tions do with all of the American privileges of paying taxes.

Senator Cuiris. Would the Senator yield.
Senator V iUA.\ Ms. Yes.
Senator CU'RIs. I can't conceive of a single case of an individual

where le would turn down government employment on the grounds of
a l)rohibition that he could not become a paid employee and receive
compensation from a foundation for 2 years after. I think that is rather
far-fetched. I think that the number would just be nil.

The second thing that I would like to point out, and why I feel
that the distinguished Senator from Delaware is right in his contention
is this: For any entity to have total tax exemption is qllite a privilege,
it, is quite a concession that, by law, we say here is an entity that even
though they handle millions of dollars, meet certain requirements
that. they are totally exempt from taxation. To apply restrictions that
relate to them, I do not think fall in the category of restrictions which
would apply to ord ;iary einl)?oyleiil.

I hope that, the 'reasury reconsiders this. I think that the position
taken by the Senator from Delaware is very reasonable.

Mr. oI:N. Senator, I would like to repeat what I said at the outset
before you entered the room, I believe, that the questions that I have
raised herare represent my personal thoughts and not an ultimate view
of the Treasury Department.. I specifically said that I had not yet, in
the time between the announcement of the hearings and today, 'ob-
tained the approval of the Bureau of the Budget or other Government
agencies.

We are at the moment considering the problem of the 2-year
prohibition and the possibility of certain amendments to correct
proI)leins with respect to scholar'slhip payments to minor children and
problems involving payments to wives of public officials who may be
employed as secretaries or receptionists or otherwise. At the moment
I am not advocating a-firm position but am merely outlining some
of the problems for the committee's consideration.

Senator WILLIAMS. May 1 clarify one point ? I said that, I had no
objections to including the language, if it is necessary, where soils or
daughters of these, if they are entering into a nationwide contest and
it is open, available to every son anld daugliler of every man in
America. I would have no objection to that. I am not talking about it.
I did not exempt the officials, and I want to imake it. clear, I (lid not



exempt tle right to pay their wives. They would still be included so
that this is just speaking of the minor children who are entering into
a competitive examination for some scholarship that is being handed
out. Because I see no pitoblem there. But I am not inodifiying this
where they can put my wife on the payroll instead of me.

Mr. CoHEN. Understand, Senator.
The witnesses who will appear after me, who are from foundations,

would know far better than the extent of the scholarships and fellow-
ships that are awarded. There well might be other cases that you
would consider to be in the same category even if the competition were
not. nationwide, for example. I am sure that there are categories that
,Me (1ould work out in that regard.

'l'rxiig Invest u mnt Income of Private Foundat ions

I would like, if I might, to refer to some other points. As I know
you are aware, the Ways and Means Committee has held public hear-
ings on a number of topics involving changes in the tax laws, one of
which relates to private foundations and other exempt organizations.
The committee has been in executive session now for more than a
month, and it issued a press release last week indicating some tentative
decisions, particularly in regard to private foundations. One of those
tentative decisions announced was to impose a tax on private
foundations so-

Senator WILLTAMS. It would not be taxable, all of it.
Senator CURTIS. We would still have many totally exempt

foundations.
Senator WILLIAis. And you wouldn't tax them at corporate rates

either?,
Mr. CoHEN. There would still be many tax-exempt organizations,

but it was my recollection that the tax would have applied to private
foundations.

Senator WILLIAMS. Regular corporate rateI
Senator TALMADOGE. Only on their investment income; is that not the

decision?
Mr. CoHiN. Pardon me?
Senator TALMADGE. Only on their investment income.
Mr. CoHEoN. There is a tax now on their so-called unrelated business

income and that is going to be continued. But the type of income that
is exempt from tax now is their investment income, which will be
taxed under the committee's tentative decision.

Senator TALMADGE. Did it also put a tax on their passive income,
even though it didn't come from investments?

Mr. COITFN. Investment income is what we refer to as "passive
income."

Senator TIALYMADGE. What I .an talkiiig about is if there was a dor-
mant account and earned no jiterest at all or no dividends, would it
also tax that?

Mr. COHEN. There would not be income then. As this would be
an income tax, the tax would be applied to dividends, interest, royal-
ties. and rents.'Ihe CuIiM.N (presiding). Well now, since that came 1l), 11ih1t. I

ju.st pursue that same question, Mr. Cohen, and incidentally, I think



X011 are doing a good job down where you are. I have no complaint
about the way you are handling the job nor any complaint about your
testimony. But let me just ask you this as a matter of equity and fair-
ness, why should some man wlo would owe this Govermnent, let's say
a 70 percent tax on $10 million, be permitted to put that into a founda-
t ion so that the foundation holds all that stock, and all that money, and
his children can have it and run it and control it and pay no taxes.
They don't declare a dividend and they do not give a peny of it to
charity, just declare charity as an ultimate purpose.

Now%, why should they be permitted to get away with that?

Treasury Recommendations for Taxation of Private Foundations

Mr. CoiEN. Wire have recommended to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Mr. Chairman, and I am confident we will recommend it to this
committee when we appear here, that the private foundations be re-
quired to pay out for public charitable use or to accomplish their
exempt purposes at least 5 percent of the value of their assets.

TheCIAIRIMANT. What about the other 95 percent? They escape tax
on 70 percent.

Mr. Coni-N. Excuse me, Senator. They are required now to use all
of their income, whatever their income may be for charitable pur-
)oses. The problem that has existed up to now has been that often the

assets of the foundation do not earn 'as much as 5 percent, and if you
have vacant real estate or stocks that do not pay dividends, then there
is no income or very little income and there is no (urrent benefit to
charity. What we have recommended is that in such a case at least 5
percent of their assets, even if that amount is in excess of the income,
will have to be devoted to charitable use. If the income is above 5 per-
cent, all of the income would have to be devoted, to charitable use.

The CHAIRMAN. It sounds to me as though you have been mighty
generous. Why should they be permitted to get away with only 5 per-
cent for beneficial use? Why not make them use the other 95 percent?

Mr. Coin.HN. If the entire principal were invested, Senator, you
would assume under general conditions that 5 percent would be a
reasonable return. Today you might think it should be 7 percent or
higher. We were simply trying-

Senator CURTIS. Mr. Chairman, excuse me, go ahead.
Mr. Co-re. We were simply trying to hit a figure which over a pe-

riod of time might be considered to be the normal return, and I think
this would effectively prevent the schemes you speak of in which assets
are used for tax deductions by the donor but are not employed in any
way for the immediate benefit of charity.

Senator WrLLIAMS. Well, Mr. Cohen, they will be taxed at a 5 per-
cent rate.

Mr. CoHEir. No, sir.
There are two rules that have been announced in the tentative de-

cisions of the Ways. and Means Committee, one of which we. reom-
mended, and the other which the committee has superimposed. The
one that we recommended, and the committee has announced it tenta-



tively agrees with, is the requirement that all of the income must be
devoted to current charitable use, and if the income does not equal
5 percent of the value of the assets, at least 5 percent of the value of
the assets has to be devoted to current charitable usV.

Now, in addition-
Senator WILLIAMS. Included in the charity would be the payllents

they decide to make to public officials. That is one of their expenses
and that would be a deductible item before taxes.

The CHAIERMAN. Would that be included? Would that 5 percent in-
clude what they pay to public officials?

Mr. COHEN. Well, I would suppose, Senator, it wouhl depend upon
the nature of the payment.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you pay a public official to make a speech or
to advise you what to do.

Differentiating Between Grants and Reimbursement for Travel
Expenses

Mr. COHEN. The distinction that I am pondering is the difference
between a grant and a reimbursement of travel expense for attending
a conference or a payment of fees to a director or a trustee for attend-
ing meetings. I can see that a grant might be 'different from the p'lv-
ment of travel expenses. 

,

Senator WLLIAMS. Mr. Cohen, haven't there been some grants that
included worldwide tours for travel expenses?

Mr. CohiEN.\-. Yes; I think the travel expense problem is a very seri-
ous and difficult one.

Senator WILLIAMS. It sure is.
Mr. COHEN. And I might add I think it is a (liflicult problem not

only with respect to Government officials but with respect to others
as well. We have been trying to formulate a means to distinguish be-
tween the legitimate payment of travel expense s for attending a
conference or a travel grant for a. young man just out of college, on
the one hand, and the abusive situations we have discussed, on the
other hand.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, now, Mr. Cohen, just take, for example,
Joe Doakes, a young man who has never had any employment in gov-
ernment and he get a Rhoades scholarship, now where does this bill
touch him?

Mr. CoHEN. No, I did not say that this bill does, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMS. All right, let's keep going along with the bill.
Mr. COHEN. I was asked what we had recommended to the 'Ways

and Means Committee and I was trying to explain-
Senator WIMLAMS. You are back on the Ways and Means bill now.

I just want to get straight, this bill does not touch that problem.
Mr. COHEN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Well now, this latter part about this 5 percent tax

that was not your recommendation, I take it, but they added that arid
you do not disagree with it.

.Mr. COHEN. I am not prepared to state that as a position of the
Treasury Department,. It has not. been a recommendation of the Treas-



ury Department. Our recommendation was the forcing out of at least
5 percent of the assets so that a charity could not be inert and so that
the public would derive a benefit that is reasonably commensurate
with that received from an active charity. Also, Senator, we have not
niormally required public charities to expend their entire endowment
funds. We have allowed them to invest money in reasonable invest-
ments, and we feel that this principle ought to'be applied to a private
foundation.

Now, there has been some consideration given to requiring private
foundations to terminate their existence within 5, 10, 20, or 25 years.
There have )een statements of concern that the foundation.:" have
grown in size simply because of the increasing value of their assets,
and these are matters that this committee will want to consider, if
and when, a bill is before this committee.

Publicizing Granits Made to Individuals

Another point is that there is a cross-cuttilg relati) ushi) bet ween
this bill and the. matters that the Ways and Means Committee has
under consideration, particularly in the area of private grants-that
is, grants by private foundations to individuals. We considered this
in the Treasury at some length, and we recommended the cure of
publicity. We thought that rather than prohibit a l)rivate foundation
from making any grants to any individuals, it would be sufficient to
shine the light of publicity on the grant., requiring the foundation to
make public the name of the recipient, the dollar aniount, the terms
of the grant, what the grantee was expected to study, and the granted's
report.

The Ways and Means Committee however, has announced a tenta-
tive decision to forbid private grants by private foundations.

The Chairman. I believe at this point it would be well to insert in
the record a copy of so much of the Ways and Means ammuncement as
relates to private foundations.

(The excerpt from the Committee on Ways and Means press re-
lease of May 27,1969, referred to follows:)

A. TAX TREATMENT OF PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS

(1) Prohibitions on af-Dfteuling.-The Committee tentatively agreed to pro-
hibit self-dealing between a donor (or related parties) and the donor's private
foundation. This prohibits loans -to, borrowing from, payments of compensation
(other than reasonable compensation for personal services) to, offers of services
on a preferential basis to, purchases of property from, sales of property to,
leases of property from, and leases of property to such parties. Exceptions would
be made where a donor makes interest-free loans to the foundation or leases
property to the private foundation rent free for charitable purposes. With re-
spect to the self-dealing transactions referred to above the Committee tenta-
tively adopted the sanctions set forth below:

(a) For failure to comply with the above rules an excise tax on self-dealing,
generally equal to 5 percent of the value of the property or funds Involved
in the wrongful transaction would be Imposed on the self-dealer. An additional
tax of one-half of this amount to be imposed on the foundation manager if he
knowingly violated the self-dealing rules (maximum tax In this latter case of



$ 10.000). If this tax were imposed the taxpayer could take an appeal to the
courts within 90 days after notice of proposed assessment. This sanction would
be doubled In the case of repeated or willful and grievous violations.

(b) A second level of sanctions would be Imposed where the transaction is not
undone (or where a transaction cannot be undone, adequate payment is not made)
within 90 days after notice. A sanction equal to twice the amount involved in the
transaction would be payable to the Government by the self-dealer. A tax of one-
half of this amount would be imposed on the foundation manager if he refused to
agree to the undoing of the transaction (this latter tax could not exceed $10,000).
This level of sanctions could be waived by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
if he finds the State attorney general is taking appropriate action to correct the
improispr transactions.
(c) Whero there have been repeated and grievous willful violations of the self-

dealing provisions, the foundation could be required to make the same payments
to the Governnient which it would were the foundation to voluntarly withdraw
from 501(c) (3) tax status (this sanction could be avoided by voluntarily dis-
tributing all of its assets to other charitable organizations eligible for the 30
percent deduction.

(d) Existing private foundations must amend their charters or trust instru-
ments (if they (can do so) and all new private foundations must provide in their
charter or trust instrument that it will not engage in self-dealing.

(2) Distributions of Incom e.-The Committee tentatively agreed to generally
require private foundations to distribute all of their income by the end of the year
following the year in which the income is earned or. if greater, an amount equal
to 5 percent of the fair market value of its investment assets (the 5 percent rate of
return would vary in future periods according to variations in Interest and divi-
(lend rates). The following rules were provided with respect to the distribution
requirements referred to above:
(a) Qualifying distributions would include contributions to charities eligible

for the 30 percent deduction and to private operating foundations. They would
also include direct expenditures by the private foundation for charity and pur-
,hases of assets used by ,it for charity.
(b) Exceptions to the distribution requirements would be available for spe-

cific charitable purposes (approved of by advance ruling) for the amount it sent
within 5 years and for accumulations to allow private foundations to recoup
amounts spent in excess of income in the prior 5-year period.

(c) The failure to comply with the above distribution requirements would
result in a tax of 15 percent per year of the amount required to be distributed to
the extent not distributed. Appeal could be taken to the courts as in the manner
set forth in (1) (a). This sanction could be doubled in the case of repeated
violations.

(d) If the income is not distributed to charity within 90 days after notice, or
longer period of time where permitted by the Commissioner (but not more than 1
year), a sanction equal to 100 percent of the amount not so distributed would be
imposed and payable to the Government. This sanction could be waived where the
State attorney genera I takes appropriate action.

(e) Where there have been repeated or grievous willful violations of this pro-
vision the foundation could be required to make the same payments to the Gov-
ernment which it would were it to voluntarily withdraw from section 501 (c) (3)
status. This sanction could be avoided by voluntarily distributing all of its assets
to charitable organizations eligible for the 30 percent deduction.

(f) Private foundation charters or trust instruments (if they can do so) must
he amended to prohibit the accumulation of income.

(3) Stock Ownership Limitation.-The Committee tentatively decided to limit
tile combined ownership of the voting stock of a corporation which may be held
by a foundation and any substantial donor (or related parties) to 20 percent. The
20 percent level can he exceeded if It is established that some other person has



control but in no event can the conibined ownershil) of the voting stock of the
foundation and any substantial donor (and related parties) except 35 percent. If
the interest of the private foundation is less than 2 percent no divestiture will he
required under this provision. The following rules would apply with respect to
this provision :

(a) Where an interest in a business exceeding the specified amount is given to
a private foun(Lation It wouhl have 5 years to dispose of the excess holdings. All
additional 5 years would be allowed if a showing of hardship is made to a Com-
missioner. The full 10-year period for disposition would be available in the case
of holdings of stock on the date of enactment of this provision which are in excess
of the specified amount. Where the 10-year period is available at least one-third
(but not less than sufficient stock to bring its holdings below 50 percent) would
be required to be disposed of during the first 5 years.

(b) Rules similar to those set forth above will apply to an unincorporated
business interest.

(c) The requirements as to dispositions will not apply in the case of a private
operating foundation where the business involved is related in a functional sense
to the private foundation (as where the business is of a service-type needed for
persons visiting the operating foundations).

(d) Requirements as to dispositions of business interest are not to apply to
those held on April 22, 1969, where the sole beneficiary is an exempt college or
school.

(e) Multiple foundations will be aggregated for purposes of this provision.
(f) The excess business holdings of a private foundation held past the per-

mitted time are subject to a tax of 5 percent of the value of these excess holdings.
After the elapse of a 90-day period (or longer period up to 1 year if agreed to by
the Commissioner) an additional tax equal to 200 percent of the excess business
holdings is imposed. Where there are grievous and continuing offenses the
foundation can be required to make tie same payments to the Government it
would were it to voluntarily withdraw from section 501(c) (3) status.

(4) Limitation on, Use of Assets.-Assets of a private foundation cannot be
u1sed to any d-ree for liUrlposes or functions other than those constitutilmu' tie
basis of the organization's exemption or invested in a manner which jeopard-
izes the carrying oui of its exelult purpose. mvlhe sanction with respect to this
provision is as follows:

(a) A private foundation violating the provisions set forth above would be
subject to a tax e(qul to 100 percent of the amount improperly used or invested.
Court review woull be available here as in the case of self-dealing. This sanc-
tionl cani be (loulled I', repeated violations.Where there have repeated or grievous
willful violations of this provision the foundation ('an be required to m'a.1e tHe
same payments to the Government which it would were it to voluntarily'with-
draw from section 501(c) (3) status.

(5) Tax on Invc.-tin(nt Incont.-The Comnmittee tentatively oheided to adopt
a 5 percent tax on the net investment income of private foundations. The net
investment income for this purpose includes capital gains (but not gains arising
from dispositions required under the act at the time this provision is enacted)
and is computed without a dividend received deduction. If the net investment
income of the fotudation Is less than 5 percent of the fair market value of the
assets held for investment purposes then this tax is to lie based on 5 percent of this
fair market value.

(6) Other Limitation..--The Committee tentatively decided to place limita-
tions on certain activities of private foundations. These are set forth below:

(a) No private foundation Is to be permitted to directly or indirectly en-
ga-ge in any activities intended to influence the outcome of any election (in-
cluding voter registration drives) or to influence the decision of any governmental
body (whether or not such activity Is substantial). However, a direct appearance
before, and communications to, governmental bodies with respect to the existence
of the foundation, its powers and duties. its exempt status or thi. deductibility
of contributions to such foundation are to lie permitted.
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(b) Private foundations are to be denied the right to make grants directly to
individuals for purposes of travel, study or for other similar purposes. Such
grants may, however, be made by private foundations through tax-exempt schools,
ir colleges or public charitable or religious organizations where the latter select

the grantees.
(c) It is to lie the responsibility of any private foundation lilakijg a grant it)

other tlhan a public charitable organization, school or college, or religious orga-
nization, to take full responsibility to see to it that the funds are spent for the
specific purpose, to check on how the funds are spent, to obtain reports from the
donee on how the funds are spent, and to make a f ill report of such expenditures
to the Internal Revenue Service.

(d) If a private foundation's income or corpus is used in a manner which
-iolates any of the above provisions or is outside tile allowable activities of a
section 501 (c) (3) organization the private foundation is to be subject to a tax
equal to 100 percent of the amount improperly spent. Court review will be avail-
able here as in the case of self-dealing. A tax of "50 percent of the amount im-
lrolerly exl)ende(l is illiposed ol the foundation na'geillent. This sanction may
he dwlllied for releilted violations. While there have been repeated or grievous
wilifal violations of the prohiited type of activities the foundation may be
rit-iird to make the same type of payments to tile Government which it would
Ie required to make were it to voluntarily withdraw from section 501(c) (3)
status.

T7) Disclosurc and Publicity lcquircmfit0s.-The coiminittee tentatively
adolpt(d certain changes in tie pildilicity requirements for tile returns of private
fomidations and also other organizations required to file Form 990-A. These
ch'laiile are set forth below :

a ) Til enire ailiual information return, including all attachments, is to be
iojiil fil pulic isliectionl.

111 The Trreasury J)epartiiient is to be aithorized to require other informa-
till to ibe silbilittid l eyiid that periiiitted Iy existing law to the extent useful
ill evaluating the charitable, educational, et cetera, operations of the organization.

(c) The names and addresses of the directorss and trustees and significant con-
tiiItJrs would be made available to the public.

id) A 1rovision for a free interchange of information between the Internal
Itevclme Service and State regulatory agencies will be provided.

e) Private foundations would be required to prepare reports and make rea-
-iiable distribution of them to the public.
(f) Where a private foundation fails without reasonable cause to file a timely

amd c(inillete information return the foundation is to be subject to a penalty
(if $10 for each (lay beyond the )rescribed tiling (late. The iaxinium ix Ilty
wuld l be $5.000. A similar penalty with a similar maximum would be imposed
(oil ilivrs charged with the ilng of the return if after notice they fail to renledy
the( 0111nissioll.

(8) Change of Status.-A private foundation would not be permitted to aban-
dn exempt status under section 501(c) (3) without paying to the Government
aii ainiount equal to the tax benefit derived by all significant contributorss from
contributions to the private foundation (income. estate and gift tax deduction)
plus interest date to date. In addition the private foundation would also be re-
quired to restore time tax benefit derived by it from iicone tax exemption for all
prior years plus interest. In no event shall the anlount required to be paid to the
'oxveranlent under this provision exceed the fair market value of the assets of

the foundation. The tax under this provision may be abated If the private founda-
tioH distributes all of its assets to ole or more organizations eligible to the 30-
tr(eiil charitable contributions dedmctioi.



(9) Changes in Deflnition.-The Committee tentatively agreed that a private
foundation be defined as any organization exempt under section 501(c) (3) except
the following:

(a) a church or convention of ehmr-ihes
(b) a school or college:
(c) an organization testing for public safety;
(d) an1 orgall iatioln which nor0-matilly rteeives it substantial part. of its Splllport

front a governmental unit or front contributions front the general public.
A non-exempt trust which spends or sets aside income or assets for charltable

beneficiaries will be related as it private foundation with reslpect to the Irtion
so srs'nt or set asid(I.

(10) Prvate Operating Foundation Dcflnition.-The Committee tentatively
agreed to define a private operating foundation its a private foundation substan-
tially more than one-half tie assets of which is devoted to, and substantially all of
the income of which Is ex wnded for tle active condilet of tile activities eolsti-
tuting the purpose for which it is organized an1(1 operated.

lh'olibilii TiE of I'ivate (hlall s

Mr. ComN. This goes much further than what Ave had suggested. If
the Wa's and Means Committees tentative conclusion is enacted, there
would he no possibility of private grants to any person in Government,
whether during the time lie was in Government or within 2 years
thereafter ol' at any time. To that extent S. 2075 would thus be
necessary.

The (HAIMAN. That is a grant.. But suppose it is a payment for a
servi ce

Mr. COHEN. I. wanted to point that, out. It does not, deal at tle
moment, with payment for services rendered or reimlursemenit fr
travel expenses but only with private grants.

I might add that we have been discussing the possibilit v ofniot mak-
inig the tentative Ways and Means Comniittee prohibit ion so severe.
For example, one nio ht. think int it is entirely appropriate for a pl-i-
vate foundation to make a private grant in connection with a natin-
wide col)etitive sclolarshi) contest or a private g-"rant to munder-
gradullates for sclolarslhil)s or for those st ill sl ut"ila 0 t, l i Ir trr~laite
degr-ee.

raillVel EXi)elle Ieiill:lr. ellielils

W'e ale also exploring the matter of tiv-e1 expense. I I' me it liink.s
of the trav-el ex pense of junkets around tie orld, one lecoiles justi-
flablv concerned. On tie other hand, one might feel differently aboit a
foul nationn paying the travel expense (if someone who is 1 lhohtly
(1Olll)lisaied i 1 son1e Governmlllint position to attend a conference
liblicly held with other )el'slS who atre. not, G-overmlnent officials.

-etolltor (CUTInrS. Does tle Treasury lpel'liit that il \-
All. ('[lil.;N P.11110i l .



Selator ('irrs. Are Ireasury otcivials perlit-ted to a'vvep)t travel
reillinsejiieiit, fromi outside sollr(es I iley go to any foundations
or otherwise ii t heir capacity as Treasury officials or employees?

Mr. C , N. '!'Veasllry Departmient regulations provide that, if travel
is undemlr akei as ai oflieial duty, expenses will be borne by (lie Treasury
)epartment, and the employee may not accept. voimpenlsation or per-

mit his exipeises to be paid 'y the 'persoli or groijp under whose als-
pives the activity is heing performed, except as "uutlhorized by law."
()ne of the e-tci ilistmlce. In which th e aeepta)e di ieim iliselnelt
for travel exlpenses is permitted by law is set forth in *) I.S.C. section
4 II1, w hieh authorizes, blinder regilat 1io11s (f the President, the pay-
ment. of travel, subsistence and other expenses incident to attendance

nt a mieet ing Igy a emniployeeaspart of his ollieial duties, if tle payment
is Iiiade Iby all orgalizat lon determ ied by the Secretarv of the 'reas-
iniry to be fiax-exempt under section 1501 (e) (3) of thme Iliterlil Revenue
Code of 195-. )espite tlme existeme of this exception, it is my under-
tit adi" that Treasury departmentt policy is to pay official travel ex-
&l'eses of its employees ill all cases. However, it should be noted that

the proposed bill would repeal spevilic existing auitliorizatioi for the
lmyllelt of tra vel expenses of Government officials Iy private founda-

Semmitor ('rin's. Tilat was im miil(erstmndilig and I tli uk it is qllitp
widely (Illered to ill (T'Mvernnieut.

I )isting' ishi ]g Bet weel a Plri valte Folullation a l a Pulblic Clarit y

rI. ('omllr:x. lillier dihhitilt question that you iuiht , w)siler is
low to drawv the distinction letweel a private fot)udation am a pmllic

chain v ori educational institution. This is a matter with which wp
have Ibeei illjili concerned in connect ion with lhe proposals before the
W'avs and Means ('oninmittee.

.\t tlie present time the distinction that is in the statute between
: jl iliel * s'l)por!t' charity anmd one that is not l •icly supported
arises ill relaI.Ion lo N lie ceilil;g oi charitable eon tributions."l'he nornmalevilina oil dledliction of' (.laritle. contributions is 20t percent of II.w
a~ljilst e~u-oss income of the donor. ]lut that is raised to 30 percent,
with respect to colit ribltions to cihurehes and certain educational orga-
l iz: ions t hat hlave faeiliies ai)(l st dent bodies and with respect, to

,il o a ization which normally 1 receives a substantial part of its
Sull. rmlt front a governmental l/nmit or frm direct or indirect con -
rihlitiojis from the general pu)lie. I think that is the test that is

usedi ill S. 2075.
We hIn ye cliecked withI the Internal Revenue Service as to lhe

nIli-,?i's policy on tlhis suilject. Regulations have been )eem li il&l'a ted
whll Mi 11P dhesignedl to sertail wli iwhi organizations receive a sub-



stantial part of their support from direct or indirect contributions
from the general public. This is a rather generalized test, and there
is no mathematical formula for determining it. The regulations in-
clude a mathematical test, but then they state that an organization
may nevertheless qualify if under all the facts and circumstances
it is reasonable to conclude that it is enjoying public support.

Since S. 2075 is keyed to the distinction between private founda-
tions and public charities, the committee might want to consider
whether some more specific test that can be mathematically applied
might be desired in view of the fact that there is a 100-percent tax
on the recipient here.

The recipient may not know whether the organization giving himia grant or reimbursement for his travel expenses is public or private.
The Internal Revenue Service currently publishes a list of organiza-

tions to which contributions may be made and deducted for Pederal
income tax purposes, but I don't believe a list is published as to those
organizations which are publicly suppoited and, therefore, qualify
for the 30 percent ceiling.

If this bill is enacted, the committee may want to consider whether it
wants a more specific test or whether it wants the Internal Revenue
Service to pass upon the nature of an organization as public or pri-
vate, so that the individuals who receive amounts of this kind may
know whether they are subject to the 100 percent tax or not.

Senator WILMAIS. Mr. Cohen, if you have any stiggestimns to iiiake
this easier to understand on the part of the public and the Treasury,
I am requesting that you submit such language to clarify it in what-
ever manner you think it would make it easiest to administer.

Mr. COHEN. Well, we are considering that, Senator, in connection
with the proposals that are before the Ways and Means Committee.
We have been-

Senator WILLIAMS. I am trying to separate this from the Ways and
Means Committee. But if you think of any additional language that
would help make this easier to administer, you could submit the same
language here and we could take it and put it in, and then if and
when the bill comes over from the House dealing with these other
l)roblems which you have been discussing for the East half hour, and
if we have duplicated some of the work, we can take that into consider-
ation then.

So I would like to keep this on just this particular bill.
Mr. COHEN. Yes.
Senator WILLTA3s1. But as far as any clarification of the language-

of vou can make any suggestion which would make it easier to admin is-
ter and understand, please do so.



Mr. CtIE'N. Yes.
We are concerned whether we (an devise all automatic rule that

is easy to apply but at the same time is fair, or if we have to leave the
test in general terms, and whether there will be sufficient Internal
Revenue Service liersoniiiel to 'ive rulings in all these cises.

Senator Crirris. May I ask you a que4ion in connection with that ?
Mr. CoN.. Yes.
Senator Cu'iris. How wouldd an a mount received as reimbursement

for travel if the travel actually occurred and the amount did n1ot ex-
C(ed the specific items of exl)(:nses paid, how could that ever )ecome
income regardless of the source from whence it came ? If an individual
went to a conference, participated, made a speech, was on a panel or
wltnot, and received reimbursement. for the arnount.t hat he paid
out to fret there, and his hotel and nothing else, under existing law
thait w,,hl never be income, would it ?

Mr. CohrN. No; under existing law it would not be income.
Senator (C'ulrrls'. So the problem you raihe here as to a government

oflicial not klowing w there it is a private or public founda tion that
p'aid his expelns1es to -.oie pla,'e is not a valid l)oint, ,eeau se if it was
purely a r(einlllbllnmllt oft exlpew. cs it is not invonime anyway.

Arr. ('ozli.:x'. Senal,(Il', nv comment related not simply to the receipt
of reimhzlrsn ent of trla vel exl)e l)es ibuit to any other payment that
lIe or his wife or his mi nor child ini'ht receive within 2 vears there-
a fter.

I am not. quite (lear what b:ase the 100-pereent tax applies to: lie
b ill does not .eeni to incorporate the same concepts of taxable income
that exist under the invonie lax laws. There is a definition in S. 2075
I, taxable income on page, 6 stizrtinzig at. line 14, which includes "all
,'oultribiztions ,or gifts of' money. property, services, or facilities."
(G-zil, Tor exailiple, would not. normallv )e in(comne nnder the income
hax law. Gifts would b exempted front income, so we do have here a
speciall definition of what income is for this purpose.

(i ft Tax Exemption

Senator MrV s. Mr. Cohen, gifts bv 'an individual to another
individlual are exempt u) to $3.000; that, is correct. is it not, under
existing law? But can a 'orporation--can any col)oration in America
make a, gift to John Doe 'Il(d get tfliat tax exempt? A man who is not
Comiected with the company in any way, can he receive a tax-exempt
,-ift, from the company under existinga tax law's?

Mr. Com..-,. Let mel'distinguish. Senator. between the gift tax and
the income tax. You mentioned ,,;,000, and that applies only under
the gift tax law.

30 3.,--19 -..



Senator WiLLIAms. That is correct.
Mr. CoiipHN. Now, is your question to me whether a gift tax is appli-

cable or whether the payment is exempt from income tax because it
is a gift?

Senator NL uiats. Both. You brought the question up. I do not
think it is at all related to the problem that is before us, and that is
the reason I ask you to explain how Corploration X can start making
gifts throughout the country. It camot (10 it, and is not this the sit-
iuation under existing law? if any individual receives reimbursement
for gifts, I mean for travel expenses, lie can include that under his
taxable income and then itemize travel expenses and if they exceed it,
he pays tax on the extra. If the reimbursement for the travel exceeds
the amount that he spent, then lie is taxable on that part as income
under existing law; is that not correct?

Mr. CoHEN. My understanding, Senator, is that if an employee ex-
pends money for travel and submits an expense account detailing
the expenditures to his employer and is reimbursed by the elnployer
for the submitted account, that is not considered gross income to 'imi,
and it is not a deduction.

Sen-tor WILAIAMs. That is correct. But if lie did put it on his inl-
come as income, his deduction would offset, it; it is just. merely a
mathematical job, but the answer is zero either way.

Now, on this travel expense, v boltl klow what we are trying to
seek ]lere. There have been-i think I-ou are aware of thlll-exailnles
where the travel expenses have inelided worlwi-lide trips for thme man
and his wife. Now, under existing law if Corporation X gives to Mr.
A and his wife a trip around the world, the value of that. trip) is tax-
aIble to him as income, is it not ?

Mr. COTiEN. Yes, it would be under existing law, Senator.
Senator WILLIAlS. That is correct?
Mr. COITEx. If you a tsun he circumnstances that. you have given.
Senator 1WII..Ars. Yes, that is what I am driving at.
M r. Comi*:N. It is subject to tax now.
Senator WuLAMs. Yes, sure it is. So we are not disturlini" that

point.
Now, if it is a bona fide business expense for one of the corpora-

tions going abroad, that is not income to hini and that is not. taxable.
We are not hitting that. at all, in this bill. I just think that there is a
little shadowboxing here, or maybe a misunderstanding.

Tax-free Awards by Foundations

I want, to ask this question: Is it not true that under existing law
these foundations can give a grant--call it, a grant or an ionorarum
or special permit badge similar to a Boy Scout badge or something,
but they give him a special merit badge--and with that goes a, check



of $1,OO) or $)OmOO to this plblic; otlicial for the outstanding j oh lie
has rendered ats a public official-it is not only considered eligiI)le for
(ounting in their computation as charity, but in addition to that it,
is not eveii taxable to the recipient, is their not true under the
of N.0yor (IeIlnmerient ?

Alr. Co JIEN. That ist rue lIlider the statute.
Senator WVdm~MS. Yesl I sav. Ile can make these tax exempt. dis-

tri)utions and they have been making tax exem pt (listril)t ions in eases
to sonic public officials where they were not taxable to the reciplfit,
is that not true?

Mr. CoHEN. Yes, sir. If they make an award in recognit ion of public
service or civic acIiev(iitents or the like.

Senator WILLIA rs. And is that not far fetcled on tie helinlition
of charity?

Mr. (O"JEN. 1ell -
Senator WILLxiA1s. )o you think that should be, contimied where,

for exa nple--and let us carry this to the extreme-1l am not saying
there has been anything vicious done, but we pams haws to iwevelit
things that are wrong. If we all would abide by the Ten Conmmnald-
ments, we would not need any criminal laws at all, but we do not. so
Nre pass them.

Now, is it not a fact, that there has been quite an abuse in 1 hat
)art icular area?

Mr. COUEN. Senator, 1 (10 ]lot kIIoAv of abulse ini ('o(ihetioll with
awards of this kind. The genesis of this provision, I believe. was in
relat ion to the Nobel Peace lPrize, the Pul itzer prizes and other' lI'izes.
There was a case involving the Ross Essay Prize offered by the A iieri-
can Bar Association which went. to the Supcnile ('ourt, and I il hink in
1954 Congress eiwted a provision statilig that "gross. income dots not,
include amounts received as prizes a1d awards imade 1wla Pi lv in
reCogn it ion of religious, chmarit I , vti , education, a vtistit.: ]it-
(eI'a.PV , or civic aehieveimieI under certain describedd oldit us. [llose
:1 Ie the excel)tios.

Senator W Silce that time the Treasury has ruled that. Gov-
ernment service call come under that deficit ion.

Mr. C(otl N. I am not aware of the ruling, Senator, but. I know that
there have been awards lo )ersons in Government service.

Senator WHiLrA,\As. And this wouhl 310) it?
Mr. ConEN. Pardon.
Senator WILLIAMs. And this would ,4op it: this bill would stop it,

would it not? It would make it almost prohibitive because a founda-
tion that made the payment to the individual would lose their tax
exemption and it would become taxable.

Mr. ComN. Yes; I think that would be true, because I would

Senator 1rVL sAs. That is what creates a lot of disturbance.



Mr. Colm'N. If your intent is to prohibit such awards, 1. might, sug-
gest that you a(i to the list that Il'evise WVo'ds u15ed ill section 74,
which are "prizes aIld awards' rather than the words "coitriblhltiolls
or gifts" use(l in the draft. bill.

Senator WIILLIAM3tS. f (1o not care about tie language, the words. I
just, wanted to cover all of it, of every type aud description.

Mr. (olnx. I did not realize until ).ol called my attention t) it
that this language would cover specilically payienis of that, kind
but--

Senator WJI.,IASs. It. was iiteflde(l to* yeS, s'.
Mr. ColiEN. It would make it clar if you used the same vords as iii

sectioii 74.
Treatment of Travel Expellses

1 lnii'Ilt, r'elurl to oe point. I think Seimator Curt is asked inc. about
the treatment. of travel expelnes here, al( its I real the language
again, I am not quite clear what the answer is about, the treaty ient of
travel grants. ThIe lino'uage is, oil page 6, lines 17 to 22 "All income
received reduced by the (hductiouis otherwise allowable."

Now, as Senator Curtis tmentiomled, if a Governmlellt official subillits
all expense account and is reim)ursed item by item for his expeiidi-
tures, that would not In' incione under present law, though Seuator
Williams might intend for it to be taxed under this bill. Oin tile other
hand, if an olicial were given a travel grant, of $5,000 to travel for tihe
summer in Europe, for example, I thiink that that $5,000 woul(l be
income. If it is com-.luled that this is not, just. a frivolous vacation
trip, he would be allowed under the language il lines 20 to 22 to
deduct against that anioumit the cost of his travel. So I amn not sure
that this accomplishes what you, Senator Williais, lhave il mind.

Senator WILLIAMS. That can 1)e checked out to see if it. needs clari-
fying because it certainly was not the intention, and I have been ad-
viseod it. was not. But anv'way that would not-

Mr. CoII:N. Excuse me, (; you intend this to apply to a travel grant
or a reimbursement of travel expenses whether or not the grantee ac-
counts specifically for his expenditures?

Senator I,IAs. Yes. That was intended to stop the case which
you and I know and two or three cases in partictlar-we have dis-
cussed t.hem-where these grants were lma(te for the individual or
members of his family-

Mr. COHEN. Yes.
Senator WTILIA-3S (continuing). To t our Eur'ope, tour Africa, Asia,

worldwide trips. As far as I am concerned that is the same as a pay-
ment of income, and it would be prohibited under this, and I lhiluk
the language does it,, but if it. does niot, it should certainly be examined.
I can write this as a layman so it can be understood, if you want that. I
can do it. We have some excellent draftsmen, and we call do it, but I
find that every time an attorney-he always finds fault with the
other fellow's language and everybody has suggestions.



If you lawyers can agree on the language that would carry out. this
object ive, it is agreeable to me. If you cannot agree, I can assure. you
as a layman I can write it so you will both understand it. [Laughter.]

Mr. Co[EM I do not want to take up the time of the cominittee-
Senator WILLTAIUS. So you need not worry about it. We both have

the same intentions, and I just ask you to work with the staff and see if
you can come up with language and if necessary correct it.

Treasury I)epartnient's Views on S. 2075 Forthcoming

Senator IIARTKE. May I ask a question? Is the Treasury for or
against the bill'?

Mr. COHEN. As I stated initially, Senator-perhaps before you en-
tered-I have not had ,n opportunity since the announcement of the
hearings to clear an official Treasury or administration position on the
bill so that I am just offering my own comments and questions.

Senator IIARTKE. So we are having the expert advice of a Treasury
official in his individual capacity; is that it ?

Mr. CoiwN. Yes, sir; if it is expert.
Senator IHARTKE. Does the Treasury expect to have a position?
Mr. ConEN. We certainly would in the. normal course advise the

committee of the administration's position.
Senator HARTKE. When is the normal course? I thought that was

these hearings.
Mr. Co1EN. Senator, we were advised of these hearings only Mon-

day afternoon, and I have to get not only approval of tie Bureau of
the Budget but also, I think, the views of the Department of Justice
on some of the legal questions involved and the views of the Civil
Service Commission.

Senator -AnRTKE. You anticipate a repeat appearance then; is that it?
Mr. ('0111N. I wod llave thought that we would file a statement in

writing, but I would be delighted if voii wish me to appear again.
Se'natbr Iliurrn. That does hot l)ro'i(le any opportunity for ques-

tions: is that rirht?
Mr. Co.ijoEN. I will l)e ha))y to return for questioning.
Senator I0.u1i' T:. I aml not asking either one. I am trying to find out

where we are.
Mr. CoiE.N,. Well, Senator, my intention would be to file a written

statement. TIhis is my first appearance before the committee, an( I
lhope you will forgive me for nmy lack of familiarity with the pro-
ce(lures and customs, but 1 understand the custom to be that the TIreas-
ury would file a statement, a written statement with the approval of
the Bureau of the Budget which will clear it with any other Govern-
memit agencies.

Senator I[ARTKE. I did Not mean to reflect on your testimony at all.
I think you are trying to do the best you can to give us good solid
answers.'I just wondered about the position the Treasury had come
uIp with, and evidently it has not.



Mr. COREN. No, it has not.
Senator ILAR'rKE. All right.
Mr. Conn. I will sul)mit a written statement and would be glad

to appear either in public or in executive session.
Senator I-,ARTrKE. I will come back next time.
Senator Goim. Senator Bennett?
Senator BENNETT. I have no quest ions.
Senator GORE. Senator Curtis?
Senator CURiTIS. I have no further questions.
Senator GoIt. I hope the committee and the Congress will enact

legislation with respect to foundations during this session. I think
my view of the pending bill is that it, represents an effort to deal with
foundations on a piecemeal basis. It might serve the untoward pur-
pose of deadening more far-reaching legislation that is certainly
needed. I will not explore that point of view further at this time, but
when the bill is before the committee for action I would have some
constructive amendments to offer.

Denying Tax-exempt Status to Labor Organizations Using Duesor Assessments for Political Purposes

Senator FANNIN. Mr. Cohen, on March 11, I introduced S. 1483, a
bill to amend the Internal Revenue Code to deny tax exempt status to
labor organizations which use membership dues or assessments for
political purposes. It has been estimated that over $100 million was
spent in the last national election by labor organizations.

Are you familiar with this bill?
Mr. CohiEN. Yes, sir.
Senator FANNIN. Do you know whether the Department or the In-

ternal Revenue Service has had a chance to report on this proposal?
Would you see what you can do about having them furnish me with a
report.

Mr. COHEN. I'll look into it sir.
Senator FANNIN. Would you care to give me your reaction to this

proposal or to advise me whether it is a proposal which might properly
come under the bill we are considering today.

Mr. CoHEN. You have asked for my views with regard to the bill
you have introduced, S. 1483, which would remove the tax-exempt
status of labor organizations using membership dues for political
purposes.

Study Needed on All Tax-Exempt Organizations

As you know, the Treasury Department's current proposals relate
p)rincipally to private foundations. Senator Williams' bill is also
limited to private foundations. However, we consider that the pro-
visions of the tax law affecting all other exempt organizations need to
be given thorough study. Thus, we plan to re-examine both the cri-
teria by which exemption is granted and the requirements for con-
tinued tax-exempht status, as well as the proper sanction to be applied
in the event of violation of these rules. We would he glad to consider
your bill in connection with this study.



I note that your bill would deny tax exenll)tion to any labor organiza-
tion which uses membership dues directly or indirectly to support or
oppose any political candid ate. At l)resenlt, the Corrupt Practices Act
niakes it unlawful for -inv labor organization to make a contribution
or expenditure in connection with certain specified elections, primary
elections, and political conventions. Moreover, the Committee on Po-
litical Education (COPE), which is supported by labor unions, is not
a tax-exeml)t organization. Hence, the problem of tax-exempt labor
unions )artlcipating in political activities is confined to those organi-
zations which are violating provisions of current Federal statutes.

Before 1 conclude, I would like to note for the record one or two
final points that I think the committee will want to consider. Senator
Williams' bill might raise questions in regard to pensions. For example,
a person who might have worked for a foundation and then for the
Government might, have a pension that would commence at age 651
and he might be prohibited by this bill from having that pension for
2 years after his Goveniment service ceases.

I also think you might want to consider whether the prohibitions of
this bill should apply only when the payments are made knowingly
in contravention of the rules. There could be cases where payments
are received without any awareness as to the consequences.

In addition, Senator, I understand that you are willing to exclude
some minor categories of expenditures, such as lunches.

Senator WILLIAMS. The bill provides the same rules that are exist-
ing law as it relates to business expenses as defined under the section
you are familiar with, and it carries that same definition. Here is the
language:

Subsection (a) is amended to read as follows:
* * * * * * *

"Paragraph (2) shall not apply to any gift or contribution of property to, or
services or facilities made available to, a government official or a member of
his family, if the aggregate value of such gift or contribution to, and of serv-
ices or facilities made available to, such official or member during the taxable
year does not exceed $25."

Mr. COHEN. Yes, sir.
Senator Wn MAMs. And we are not try ing to get what a man puts

in his stomach. It is what he puts in his hip pocket.
Mr. CoHEN,. I understand that. You may also have to consider the

possible problems of existing contracts in connection with the effective
date of this draft legislation.

Senator WhaMAnos. All of these things will be considered, and, of
course, as you say, you mentioned some hypothetical cases.

I am going to ask you this: I understand that the administration
is anxious to get action on the bill dealing with the accelerated pay-
ment of the unemployment tax, and I ,am just as anxious as they are.
So in order that we may get down to business and get it done as ex-
peditiously as possible, I am going to ask you that any suggestions
you have relating to this bill, that you get them back to our committee
so that we can work them out, because I do not want to delay that
bill any more than is absolutely necessary.



Mr. COIEN. Yes, I am confident that we can, Senator, and I look
forward to the opportunity.

Senator W"VILLIIUS. 'We are all riding together, and let us both keep
it in our minds.

Mr. CoiEN. Verv good.
Senator WILLL iS. Yes, sir.
Mr. COHEN. Thank you.
Senator GORE. The committee will now hear Mr. Alan Pifer, Car-

negie Corp. of New York.

STATEMENT OF ALAN PIFER, PRESIDENT, CARNEGIE CORPORATION
OF NEW YORK*

Mr. I ni1. Mr. Chairman, my inme is Alan Pifer. I am president
of the Carnegie Corp. of New York, a philanthrol)ic foundation es-
tablished bv Adrew Carnegie iii 1911 for the pup Ose of advllce-
meat and lithusion of knowledge among the 1)O)1e of the liited
States and of certain British Commonweaiti (coultrties.

I welcome the opportunity to testify on Senate bill 2075. The repl-
table, long-established foundations ,mch as Carnegie Corlp., which
throtughout their history have operatedl withI absolute projpriety, full
disclosure, anti m other purpose than complete benefit to charity, have
in receiit weeks wrongfully aud uifairly become ol)jects of l)nbiic sus-
picion as the result of the disclosure of certain instalnces of had judg-
ment, lack of propriety, and abuse on the part of a limited number of
foundations. WearI comicermied al)out the lln(le.,rved la mishi in of our
imago anld al))reciate any opportun itv, es)eciallv one before such an
important l)ody as this committee, to be heard.

You will, however, understand. 1r. chairmann , that, hain" had only
1 day's notice of these hearings, there has been little time to prepare
testimony. I must, respectfully. question whether on a matter of such
vital concern to leading private institutions, they could not have had
more notice than this.

I would like to conmnend Senator Willianis on calling attention lo
the fact that some public officials at the Federal, State, or local level
may bo seeking or accepting improper payments or gifts for them-
selves or their families from private foundations.

Senator GorE. What is the. essential difference in principle between
a county or State official and anv other citizen receiving all improper
gift. fromin tax-exempt funds? Do you see any distinction in principle

Mr. PIFER. I ani sorry, I (to not understand t he quest ion, sir.
Senator Gom:w Whit is the dlistiiiction in1 principle between a county

official or a State official, on one hand, receiving mipr.oper payment
from a foundation's funds anl any other citizen receiving s1('ll1 i-
proper payment from foundation fItnds ?

Mr. Pii,-Fo. Well, I think this comes down to a question of conflict
of interest. If there is conflict of interest. involved on the part of the
official, then I would regard that as improper.

Senator Gom. Tie. bill makes no such provision. You are assuniing
sonmthiug that the bill does not, provide.

Mr. Well, time bill assumes that all payments of any sort are
improl)er transactions. That is the wording of the bill, and I had
planned to go on in my testimony and comment on that very point.

*Tn addition to oral testimony, the committee has received a written communication
from Mr. Pifer which appears at page 109.



Senator GoizE. But, if a payment is improper, the fact that it is iuiade
to a man holding public office does not increase the crime, does it ?

Mr. Ir'iER. Well, I think the point here, if I understand your ques-
tion, is that there may be impropriety involved in a public official ac-
cepting a direct payment from a, foundation or many other kinds of
private bodies, profitmaking or nonprofit, which would shed doubt on
his capacity to make objective decisions in a certain regard. But the
bill goes considerably further than that and suggests that ,all payments
are ipso facto improper, and I thought it migit be helpful if I did
comment, on that point at some greater length.

Senator Gor. I suppose my essential point is that the committee
should 1 dealing with the basic impropriety of tax exemption for
aily finds used improperly. 1 see no reason for confining tle action
to a public official whose receipt. of lunds may or may not ie iii -
proper. If wa are to adjudge impropriety, it seems to me that itshould
appl lly to one citizen as well as another. But yon may proceed.

Mr. PniJ'FE. Yes, sir.
It. is clear that the pul)lic ititerest lies in lreveltfllug such relation-

slhil)s not only et, ween government officials and foundations bit also
Ibetween c'overnmieint officials an1( any outside agency, private organi-
zations of all kinds, trade associatioiis, business firms, labor unions,
or whatever. Conflict of interest on the part of public officials has long_
ben a concern of many thoughtful ol)]e(, both inside and outside
,4"overminent, and its is widely believed that additional measures to
p)reveinit this may lhe needed.

I would, however, like to take issue with two major premises of the
hill the committee is now consi(lering. The first is that the best, ap-
lpoach to the problem is by means of a blanket prohibition on founda-
tions, and other organizations classified as foundations by the bill,
to prevent them either (lirectl" or indirectly from making' payments
of money "in a nv form whatsover, for any reason whatsoever, to a
(ioverinmnent official."

It seems to me. a better approach would be for each branch of Gov-
minment at each level to consider the specific problem it faces of pre.
vention of conflict of interest including conflict of interest involving
foundations and take measures appropriate to that problem. For ex-
ample, I understand that Executive Order No. 11222 of May 8, 1965,
sets ill) standards of ethics for executive branch appointees which
i)rohil)its the receipt of gifts and makes mandatory a declaration of

financial holdings of appointees. It would seem to me that if a new
problem is found to exist relating to foundations, this Executive
order could l)e amended bv a further Executive order.

The merits of this a p)roach I have just outlined would, it seems
to me, be the, following:

1. It would place the responsibility for prevention of conflict of
interest squarolv on public officials themselves.

'2. It would )rovide remedies designed to get at conflict of interest
more broadlv and vet, at the same time, more. specifically tailored to
a i'art-icular brancli or level of government.
8. It would be consonant with the traditional mttern of distribution

of responsibilities between the three levels of Government. whereas
the actual effect of S. 2075 would be a Federal preemption of respon-



sibility in this area insofar as relationships between public officials and
foundations are concerned.

4. It would avoid some broad and, in my opinion, quite damaging
consequences implicit in S. 2075-consequences to the public service
at all three levels, and consequences to some excellent private orga-
nizations which with foundation support conduct important educa-
tional programs in which public officials have for many years been
accustomed to participate.

With regard to the last of these points, I am informed that the
classes and numbers of' officials that would probably be affected by
S. 2075 are the following: 30,000 postmasters, 500 presidential execx-
tive appointees, 500 members of the Federal judiciary, 535 Mew-
of Congress, several hundred thousand military officers, all U.S.
marshals, attorneys and Foreign Service officers, 7,500 State legislators,
800 other elected State officials, 50 Governors, 2,000 officials ar)pointed
by (Overnors, several thousand mayors, and many thousand city coun-
cilmen, elected school board members -and elected county officials.

I realize that in private session the committee has agreed, ac-
cording to Senator Williams this morning, to exempt the local level
officials, but, of course, we did not know that when we prepared our
testimony.

In short, a very large number of American citizens and their
families not only while in office but for 2 years thereafter would be
subjected to a wide range of special disabilities not suffered by other
Americans and denied access to important. educational opportunities
enjoyed by other citizens. The latter would hold true because most
public officials could not afford to pay their own travel and living
expenses in connection with these opportunities. In this connection
S. 2075, if enacted into legislation, would tend to discriminate against
public officials of moderate means and in favor of those who happen
to have private sources of income.

A further effect of this bill, and one which strikes me as particularly
unfortunate, is that it would deny many of our finest young people,
the sons and daughters of public officials, the right to compete in
scholarship programs financed in whole or in part by foundations,
and here I have in mind not simply the nationally prestigious Na-
tional Mferit Scholarships and the Woodrow Wilson fellowship pro-
grams, which apparently would be exempted according to Senator
Williams this morning, but, also a lot of scholarship programs run
by universities.

Now, whether these would be considered to be available nationally,
I do not know. That would have to be decided, but I think that is a
point which the committee would perhaps want to consider.

It seems to me these special penalties are perhaps an unreasonably
high price to ask Government officials to bear in exchange for the
privilege of Government service. Would this measure not therefore
have a seriously inhibiting effect on the ability of all levels of Govern-
ment to attract and recruit able employees?

The second premise of this bill with which I would strongly dis-
agree is implicit in the words "improper transactions" used in its
title used to describe all financial relationships, either direct or indirect,
between foundations and Government officials. In my opinion, there is
nothing intrinsically improper in various types of Government officials



taking part in activities of reputable organizations supported by
foundations, for example in a judge accepting travel expenses to attend
a foundation-financed meeting of a major bar association i or in a State
legislator accepting travel expenses to take part in a university seni-
nar; or in a Member of Congress getting travel expenses to attend an
international meeting of parliamentarians.

Nbr is there anything intrinsically improper in a Government of-
ficial, on leaving Government to return to a university or other private
institution, applying for a foundation grant for rese rch and writing:
or in the son of a State commissioner of agriculture, a postmaster, a
school board member, or a county supervisor applying fora founda-
tion-financed scholarship for undergraduate or graduate study. But
all of these activities would be prohibited under the proposed legis-
lation.

In closing, I would like to moment on the two basic reasons why I
believe it is clearly in the national interest for Government officials to
take part in the educational activities of private, nonprofit
organ izatior

In the first place, thes, educational, enable officials
to enhance their c etence and therefor ieir ability to serve the
American peop . hey are simply better i Is because they have
acquired add* ional understanding or special kno ledge.

Secondly hey provide indisp ns forums, suc s the American
A ssembl ethSouther ion I Edue 'on Board, d the Council
on Foregn Relatio or lie c change f id n the public
and th private Wtos o ii This exchange f views and
the pli o-priva coo era o(gr. " from notto he.frm sntsrsSUlpl u e] ff'mita tom thigtob
s spi ous of but to we co d 's fu of] American

R listicall hwe-e i ta amone, t finance special tivities of
this id anui it, av i le fo such pu poses are
al a s scarce. nevita I fo md on 119t be -i*ajor sour e, of these
f,,nd. I see no thing d fl .-I opera in this. .

I a I of court , ai e f the htf concern aro sed by the
W'olf. n Foun at!n case . h cone_ . Like al classes of
organi ations in American Ii ubli and pri to, foil nations are
nnfortu lately susceptib e-t6n'i s abus t, is so thing we in
the bonan de foundai6ns deplo perh s re. than a. one.

But the verall recr-dofoun ation ported ac ties in which
Governmen officials have partii ted is,'I would a. re the committee,
one that has p duced wide public r he Congress not to
penalize bundre.t thousands of deservin lie officials,'many fine
organizations supported bv foundat and many well-man'aged,
public spirited foundations y a massive and hasty overreaction to the
problems created by a tiny handful of officials and foundations. .

The answer to tiese problems may lie in the alterna9ve approach I
have proposed, or it may lie in the full diwclosure requirements for
foundations presently beini* considered by the ftHuse Ways and Means
Committee, plus full disclosure requirements for all public officials.
But whatever the answer is, I earnestly hope it will not be based in the
principle of collective punishment. of guil-t-less individuals and or-
ganizations. Such an approach would in the long run, I am convinced,



not be in the national interest and would b)e profomndly contrary to
the long-standing tradition of legislative fairness of the United States
Congress.

Thank you.
Senator GolE. Senator Bennett.

Possibility of Foumdation FImI(ls Controlling Resilt's of Meetings

Senator BENNET'. Mr. Chairman, I have enjoyed the testimony
very much. There is one particular point on which I have suddenly
developed an interest. You talk about the proprie'/. of foruiiation's
supplying the necessary money for Mlembers of C(ngress to attend
international meetings of parllanietariaus of various grotips in lhe
United States.

I never attended any of those meetings on foundation funds, but
I have observed sonie of those operations in action, and don't you
think you run the risk of allowing the foundations to load those meet,-
ings so as to control the repor-ts and the reactions that come out, of the
meetings? If the foundatioisare allowed to pick the parliamentar'iaiis
who attend the meetings to rep-esent te I united States, ca-n't you fore-
oast in advance the results of those meetings will demonstrate or
will carry out the political lealnig oft le foundation ?

Mr. PWII. 1 slilose)S thlere there might. 1)e such a da,,ge, blt 11v
testimony perhaps wasnt entirely clear there. I was referring to
foundation sl)poit through interieliary organ izations such as a
university, for example, or some re)utal)le well-known private organi-
zation where no bias vol0 be admitted of any sort. Members of Con-
gress would 1)e picked according to a wi(le distril)ution of backgroulld
and outlook.

Senator BIErNNETT. Well, the M[embers of Congress are not picked
by their fellow Members of Congress. It seems to me that is the only
way you can avoid the charge of bias.

If the foundation or the agency supported by the foundation is
going to make the selection it seems to me you lead right into the
problem that concerns Senator Williams, that foundation money is
used indirectly to support particular political philosophies, and that,
as I say, the reports, the results, the decisions made at those meetings
could fie prejudged. I recognize the difficulty of setting the limits of
this thing, but t his is one of the things that even the House bill was
trying to get at, the use of private foundation funds to support par-
ticular political programs or philosophies, and Senator Williams is
trying to get- t it., too. I think this is one of the problems that con-
cerns him. That is the only comment I have to make, Mr. Chairman.

Senator GoRE. Senator Curtis.
Senator CURTIS. I am not sure that I understand all of this. Would

you giv e some concrete examples of foundations financing educational
activities where Government officials took part and were reimbursed?

Mfr. PwrER. Reimbursed for their expenses ?
Senator CURTIS. Expenses or any compensation, either one.
Mr. PriFn. Yes.
I would think that the American Assembly, which was the orga-

nization started by President Eisenhower when lie was President of



Coolumbia University, and which I l)elieve is going to testify today
would be a good example of this.

Senator CURTIS. Who financed it?
Mr. Pi.'ri. A numbe of foundations have contributed the funds

for particular American Assemblies. There are a number of these
assemblies in the course of a year, and the custom has been for the
organization to go to a particular foundation and say "Would you
be willing to put up the funds for an assembly on the subject of,"
whatever it, may be.

Senator Cum'Is. Who attends the American Assembly ?
Mr. PJIERn. A large selection of businessmen, and soime Government

officials. university people, lawyers, well-known citizens of all kinds.
Senator Cuirris. Now, if I un(lerstand the testimony of the witness

prior to your testimony, if an official of the Treasuiry Department
WaS invited to participate in the American Assembly' the Treasury
I)epartnemt wouhl pay his expenses and would not permit, him to re-
ceive expenses from any other source.

Mr. 1 Imn. 1lat is the way I understood his testimony, yes, sir.
Senator CumTrs. What this would do would apply that rule across

the board in Government. Do you think that is a iad rule?
Mr. Pn.,i'E. I think it may depend on the level of government. I

thijl it, is quite a complex question, and I think if it applied broadly
throughout all levels of government, all branches of government, I
think~ there would lbe many officials who would not be able to attend
because they wouIld come from units of government which were simply
immabe to afford such a matter as this. Of course, government funds

are in very short supply at all levels, as you know, and I think that
Ihe net effect of this would simply be that a number of officials would
not be able to attend these activities.

Tax Exemption Carries Responsibilities

Senator Cu'rls. I want the record absolutely clear on that. I think
we have woiderfl foundations in the country. I think the contribu-
tion they have made to the public good is just beyond what we can
enumer, te. At the same time I regard the privilege of being totally
exempt from taxation as quite a privilege, and I do not think it is
unreasonal)le to take a position that the recipient of such a privilege of
total exeml)tion from taxation, shall not in any manner have its bene-
fit s flow to people in Government, because they; are the ones who grant
t he total income tax exemption.

It seems to me that what the Treasury Department does is a sound
practice. Government officials and Government employees shouldn't
be traveling all over the country at non-Government expenses to meet-
ings that are molding public opinion, that are formulating policy, and
if there is a contribution to be made by Treasury Department officials
or employees or if the Treasury Department itself is going to benefit
from it that should be an expense of the Treasury. Now, as you come
down to the very local minor officials, I shouldn't have used'therword
"minor" because local government is exceedingly important, it might
well be that the provisions of this bill should be liminited to officials draw-
ing a certain dollar amount so that it reached the policyinakers and
decisionmakers and people who can grant or deny, approve or disap-



prove the acts of foundations-frankly, I feel verfy strongly that I (to
niot, waut, this legislation to (test roy or hamper or mu'ass good founda-
tions.

I think lon-tax-sul)l)orted edlucatiol iii this country il eight have a
fatal )ow if tax exemlptioll foundations are damaged to any great
extent, but. it seenis to me that this dealing with personnel thfat make
up (hovernmeit itself is in quite a diflerent, category and that it, would
be to the interest, of the general public and the foundations themselves
to have something along the line of the Willials bill, and I am sure
that lie would be tie first person to accept amendments that make it
very clear exactly what abuses we are trying to reach.

Mr. PllPER. I respect that point of view, Senator, very highly. I
think perlulps the till( rence in our apl)roach is that I would tend to
regard this as a responsil)ilitV which should fall on Governmeit bodies
themselves at all levels in all three branches.

Semator Curnrs. I don't think that can be done in the judiciary. I
cant- tind anything in the Constitution, and they are all constitutional
officers, that,'gives one Federal julge the authority to police the con-
duct of a nother Federal judge. Now, the Congress has legislative
I)6wer. In the executive, the executive hires its own people, even to
a limited degree those that are under civil service. They can, as has
the Treasury )epartment, lay down certain rules but I do not believe
the Chief .Justice of the IiTited States is a superior officer over a Fed-
eral district ju(ge in my State. I (10 not, believe that the Chief Justice
of the United States is a superior officer over an Associate Justice. He
has certain duties as Chief Justice, but I don't think we can leave this
to the departments of Government. I think this proposal will play a
role in preventing some bad legislation that might have far-reaching
(,flects heyomd whalt the advocates of other legislation could )ossibly
lmti(.i pate or realize.

Mr. PiFEn. I would assume from that comment, Senator that if tax
exemption is the operative point here, that such a bill really ought tA)
he extended then to include all tax-exempt organizations, not simply
foundations; that is, universities, churches. There is a vast range of
tax-exempt organizations.

Senator CURTIs. Not entirely. I know of no instances where hospitals
have put Justices of the Supreme Cour, on their payroll. I do not
know of any abuses of colleges. I never heard of it with respect to the
Red Cross. It might be all right and maybe I wouldn't have any
objection, but I put private foundations in a different category than
an institution that was created for the purpose of higher education or
running a hospital or the like. I don't believe w'e have a problem with
those.

Mr. PIFsR. I was referring specifically to the practice of public of-
ficials accepting lecture fees and honoraria, expenses, and so on, from
private educational institutions which are tax exempt, and I believe
this is quite a widespread custom.

Senator Cunas. I couldn't quarrel with that. There is nothing wrong
with that.

Senator GoRr. Senator Williams.



One Alternative Solution to the Problem

Senator WVlLLUES. Well, Mr. Pifer. I apologize for having to step
out a moment. I had a constituent I had to meet. I can assure you that
in line with what Senator Curtis just said, this is not an attack on
foundations :s such. We are trying to deal with a, problem and I
t hink we are both aware of what has called it so sharply to our atten-
lion, this problem of foundations putting public officials on their pay-
j.0ll or the necessities of having theni on it and we are trying to correct
and make sure that that doesn t happen, and it could be'approacled in
various Iiiiainrs.

One suggestion was made that you put criminal penalties on it.
'hey are always harder to enforce, and so we developed this l)rocedure
that, we thought would maybe be self-policing. You notice there is no
criminal penalty in this bill. It just merely states that if the foundation
puts a pli)blic official on its payroll it loses its tax exemption. That in
,sel f is an extreme penalty, as you know. We didn't think we could
p ut all of the responsibility on the foundation and say: "It would be
ilt right for mie to accept your payment but it would be wrong for
yoh to give it." So, to balance it we state that the recipient of the pay-
iuent would turn it over to the Government in the form of a 100-percent
tax.

Public Officials Not Restricted From Cooperating With Foundations

We are trying to correct this situation and I think if we can get this
corrected, it will serve a useful purpose both from the Govermnent
stai~lpoint, and from the standpoint of the foundations. There is noth-
ing in the bill, and nothing intended that would restrict, even if
enacted, any I)ul)lic official cooperating with your foundation, giving
to them the'benefit of his advice if he fOlt he was doing something that
was a, worthy cause, providing they contributed their services just the
same as you and I may be members of the board of our church. We are
on the board of trustees, but we are not paid trustees, and this just
merely states that you can't pay them.

And I would ask you this question : In what way would it handicap)
the ol)erat ion of your foundation if it. was restricted that you couldii t
put public oflici!ls on your payroll ? Does that in any way handicap
you froni operation? Tat is all we are trying to get at.

Before you answer, I want to state that we are only covering those
top posit ions, those public officials in policy-making positions. We are
not covering the school board and the postal clerks, et cetera. With
all due respect to then we have a definition that covers' schedule C
appointnients by the President and the supergrade, and when we hit
congressional employees we use the same definition that has already
been used several times, $15,000 and over. Maybe it needs further
limitation or clarification, but the objective is what we are trying
to seek. But public officials in policy positions, maldng policy decisions
which affect foundations-in position to affect the legislative proposals
that are being presented by tlme Ways and Means Committee, we will
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a overwhelming percentage of the cases the term "charity and educit-
tion" is used to conceal two motives that are involved: (1) an escape of
taxation, and (2) continued control and use of wealth.

Now the pending bill doesn't, go to this fundamental problem at all,
and I propose to go to it.

I know of nothing that was either educational or charitable in the
Wolfson Foundation payment to Justice Fortas, or in the foundation
that I read about making payments to Justice Dou glas. In fact, I know
of nothing educational in what we have recently learned about a
foundation making a $5,000 award to a former counsel of this commit-
tee upon whose advice this committee depended for tec hnical matters
relating to taxation of foundations and other things. There is a bio,
very fundamnental problem here.

Mr. McGeorge Bundy directed an award to employees of a former
Senator because they wNere heartbroken at his demise, and I certainly
sympathize with their sorrow. But did you consider giving an award,
a" trip around the world, to any of Senator McCarthy's supporters? I
saw them out in Chicago. They were not only b)rokenhearted but
broken-nosed. They were disappointed and beaten up.

I wonder if you would address yourself to that? Did you give them
a trip around the world, Mr. Bundy?

STATEMENT OF McGEORGE BUNDY, PRESIDENT, FORD
FOUNDATION*

Mr. BUNDY. No, sir.
Senator GORE, Well now, there has been a big anti-Democratic tide

sweeping the border States area. Should I seek reelection next year,
I will certainly have to swim against the stream, and the current. is
rather swift. Were I to be debated my employees would be very
brokenhearted. Would you consider givIng them a trip around the
world?

Mr. BUTNDY. Senator, we didn't give anyone a trip around the
world. That wasn't the purpose. I would be glad to discuss those
grants, of course, and we do certainly consider in all seriousness the
opportunities and needs of many kinds of persons, including persons
who have served in other staffs than those in that case.

Senator GORE. I understand. Some of them may be very worthy,
but the fundamental point is that you are using wealth that has
escaped taxation for the purpose of rewarding friends, or people of
your own choosing, and for purposes of your own choosing. This is
the basic error that is involved in tax exemption for foundations, and
it is a question to which I have been trying to persuade this committee
to give its attention for a long, long time. I am glad it is now receiving
some attention, although I regret that this has been brought about
because of indiscretions that have been brought to public light.

Well, you mav proceed.
Mr. BTNDY. Thank you, Senator.
I would like not to make a formal statement, gentlemen, I associate

myself closely with what Mr. Pifer has said. His view of these matters
and my own are very close.
I would like to begin with the question which Senator Williams

addressed to him a few minutes ago: Do we, in the foundation, want
*In addition to oral testimony, thp committee has received a written communication

from Mr. Bundy which appears at page 106.



public officials on our patrol 1 ? The answer to that is, I think, funda-
mentally no, we don't ,

When I served in the executive branch it seemed to me very import:
taut that otlicials holding 'residential appointments should avoid
relations, activities, or reimbursements of any kind which would in-
terfere with their in(lependence of judgment and their ability to
devote themselves entirely to the service of those who had trusted
tliem l)y that kind of apl)ointment.

It seems to me that that principle is of very high importance. We
do not in the Ford Foundat ion make direct payments, so far as I know,
in I he form of honoraria. We (to pay occasional travel expenses to per-
sons holding the kinds of office in executive and legislative and judicial
branches of the Federal Government to which your proposed bill is
addressed. It is a little more complicated in Statte and local govern-
mient s, as I think some of the discussion has already suggested, because
there are part-time employees sometimes holding notice and this is
not tie center of your concern.

Local Level Employees Excluded From Coverage of S. 2075

Senator WIrLLTA)VS. Mr. Bundy, you were here when we said we
were not trying to hit the local lower level employees of the States.
They are not included, or at least they would be excluded. But in our
instance, we elect our attorney general, so it would include him. It
would include all of our State judges because they are appointed by
the Governor. In some areas they are elected by the people or by the
legislatures. It would include those and it includes the top policymak-
ing positions of the Federal Government, and the top policymak-
ing people of the Congress likewise.

MIr. BUNDY. I appreciate that. What I am trying to say is that on
this basic question of whether you wish to divide the interests or in any
way invade the independence of a public official, it is perfectly clear
to me that you don't, but it seems to me that it is sensible, as someone
suggested, to address a bill of this kind to the relatively more senior
and the more responsible.

The only case that I am aware of, of any significant honorarium to
an officer of the Federal Government in which we are currently en-
gaged is that we do pay a $5,000 a year fee to our trustees.

We have for a long time had a rule that no officer of the executive
or legislative branch of the Government should be a trustee because of
the importance of separating ourselves from that kind of active en-
gagement in politicallife. We do have, however, one Federal judge
on our board, Judge Wyzanski, a man who has served on our board for
some 17 years. His situation is very much the same as the one in which
.Judge Burger found himself last week, and I am quite sure that in
his case the honorarium is not important. He has in fact increased
his charitable contributions y more than the honorarium during the
years that he has had it, and he will abide, I am sure, by the Judicial
Council which is now reviewing these cases.

I mention this because I want the record to be clear, I do myself
want to say I distinguish it very sharply from the kind of case which
has given rise to concern.



Senator WILLiAMS. Mr. Bitudy, if I may interject here, litere vould
be, nothihig under this bill if enacted and sigiled which would Stopi the
samte gentleman froi contiiiuinig to serve oili your board, lie would
just serVe for nothing.

[r. ]3u.Nny. That is correct, and I think if this were either ill eln-
acttietlt of the legislation or all opinion of the Judicial ('on feretice,
aiid the Judicial Conference is 1eviewin" these ntatters nlowN as I Ull-
(derstand it, lie would gladly accept that judgment. This is not a
problem.

I mention it, as I say, because I think it, is iniportaiit that it should
not- be neglected iii this discussion.

Senator WILLIAINS. Yes.

Grants to Former Employees of Seiat or Robert F. Kenuedy

Senator Cumi'ris. What was this that Chairman Gore talked aboti a
grant for travel about. fornier enilployees of tile Senate?

i[r. Bux'DY. That is amiother case.
As I say'", they were not-it is a diflerelit 01e, altl tille lifl relle'

is atll iltil)ortalt. 0ie. At the timte wilen lhose traVel aliil ,sllily awards
were la(le, these lien were no loliger in alny way oil tihe payroll of the
Federal (4oVerlnlelit.

Senator' CuI'is. 17 ho had they beeui employed by?
3[i'. Buxi)Y. They had b)een -tIl)loyed tbySeliit or Keine(ly. I eatCi:

tell yo)ll---- I
Senator Curris. Oi his private payroll or oil (Governmuellt payroll ?

Mr. BrNDY. I cant tell yol>, sir'.
Senator (Xt'iiTrS. How many were involved .
Mr. BuNit Y. There were eight in all, aill i must tell you I]) it look-

img back on that decision, I now belie e it. was iolit, a wise olf , an ( 1
regret it. I regret it particularly l)eaillse it seetmis to eil. to cast ai
Unfair light ol the individuals, ii(l ol foltlidations. As senator Gore
stiggested, ouir reasons here were concerned with the feeling tlit tiese
were iie l who could make effective utse of the kind of award which
we had found very valuable educational ly. men who had been uniqiely
stricken in at moment of terrible trage',(l, and tliat the results of
these studies would justify the expenditure'ilvolved.

I should add parentlhetically that insofar as tlese awar(ls carried
stipends those stipends were taxable to the indivi(luals. But I (to say
that they hlave given rise to misunderstanding. That mnisumlderstautd-
ing is my responsibility. I have explained this in writing to the
Committee on Ways -and Means soni weeks ago and I ami glad to
repeat it here.

Senator Cuiris. *What was tle basis of making these awards?
Ir. BuNi)Y. We have had, if you will-excuse me.

Senator CuRTis. What was the basis of making these grants or
awards to these particular individuals?
Mr. BudDY. We have hlad for a considerable time a program which

we call travel and study awards in which we do from time. to time-
they are not enormously numerous, there may have been 200 or 300



ill each of recent years-ade to individuals grants for travel and
sttdy when their interests and albilities seem to us likely to lmake teni
able to make good use of such tin ie, both i n ters of wlat they learn
and of what they report to us aiid in terms, it' you will, of t t1eir owil
ad(valced education, aild it is in I hint Calegoinv a nd in li! 1rnnwvik
vheit we were considering in the aftermatlh of that terrible pair of

tragedies a. year ago, the assassination of Martin luther Kinig and
the assassination of Senator Kenemdy, whetlhell ter wals any thingg
tlhat we could responsibly do.

Now-, I should say in bellalf of these individuals that t 0ey have
worked, thlatt tle reports so fir sibilitted are impressive, that we
feel Illat they are disIla rgigllg their l]tort of tie bargain. NAeveilliuehss,
aIs 1 say, I tlillk tihis action for whi-li I bear tite re.-)ollsiility as
1i el I:ise to iiiismdiner'tanlin, and for tlat. reasoiI I r-gret it.

Senator WILLI.MS. And silile actions like that, will not ibe taken
agai l, t his bill wol't- ailee, it at, all i your l' uir operationI (eause

it woii't, happen.
iflI. II UNDY. It. etlainl WOi t t I alppeiN wIle I an in large, S nator.
Senator W LLI.\I5. S'uely.
Mr. luxIn'. Anid as yo say, tile hill does 1(t ill fact tea Ii tle

em loyet's of Memlbers of tlie Senate and tile ]:ouse.
Senator Wm xiL s. WVell, tle bill is being- phrased to coNr posi-

t ibus ill tilt, I louse of Relpeselt atives or the ( 'oulress of t li limited
States helul Iv al i l(ividlia l reeeiviii' gross coml)ensation at all
anuuial rate df' .S15,000 oi- mote so it. has been added, so it would cover
it. Iere is the language:

i Sil s,et iln (c) is a mended to vemd as follows :)
(e) (CovI E.;N NT {}InTI(IAI..--- I p rllr)oses of this section, tile Itcrlll "gov-

-r1lilllitlt W liil" Illeall, with respect. to it tratiisaiition desc ibed ]i1 suhsetiol
(li), ai individual who, at the time of such transaction, holds any of tlhe
folltowiig otlies or positions, or who has held any such office or position at
ally tie ii the preceding 2-yelar period:

(1) all elective lillie otihe in the executive or legislative branch of
the Goverinment of the United States.

(2) il office ii the xi,(-ective, legislative, or Judicial branch of the
Government of the United States, appoititment to which was made by
tile President.

(3) a position In the executive, legislative, or Judicial branch of
the Goverinnent of the United States-

(A) which is listed ill schedule C of rule VI of the Civil Service
Rildes, or

(B) the c(mileisation for which is equal to or greater than
tihe comI)ensation (If positils classified ill GS-16 of time General
Scledumle luld-il sect ion 514-

(4) it position iider the House of Representatives or time Senate of
tile U'ilted States held by an individual receiving gross compensation
at m1 iannal rate of $15.(X)0 or moreI.

(5) till elective lplilic office ili the executive, legislative, or judicial
oraich of the govermnem of a State or of the J)istr-it of Colunlia,

1111d1
(t) ai ollico ti lte executive, legislative, or Judicial branch of the

government of a State or of tile I)istriet of Columbia. appointlment
to wvhieh (or election to which) was milade by he tiGovernor or legisla-
ture of the State, or by the Commissioner of the District of Columbia.



Mr. BUNDY. 1-yVing said, if I may continu(----
Senator WILLIAMS. Sure.

Independence of Public Officials Necessary

Mr. BUNDY (continuing). That our basic view of the iml)ort ance
of the independence and integrity of public officials and their absence
of dependence upon or indebtedness to any istitut-ions for that mat-
ter, I would say that this is as important. for taxpaying institutions,
for other tax exempt institutions, namely, universitles, publicly sup-
ported foundations, as it is for private founidat ions. The indel)endence
of a, public official is something important in its own right, it seeiis to

We do have questions about the particular sweep of this bill be-
cause it seems to us that, it goes consi(leral)ly further than is necessary
or desiral)le to meet the real objective you' have in n-.;nd, and that it
does some damage along the way.

Former Government Oflhials

Now, in our own case, for example, if T may talk about lhe direct l) rt
of the bill, and then the indirect. part. becaulise thme two adverbs "di-
retly" and "indirectly" are, I think, important as to what. the range
of tle bill will be. The most difficult part of it really is the 2-year Mile,
because the provision that none of these officials coiild( have any rela-
tion with the foundation, direct, or indirect--bit let's stick to ile di-
rect for a moment-would severely limit us ,ii(l would, I think, also
limit the Government in the movement whi(li has occurred betweenfoundations and Government just. as it occurs between col leges aid
the Government, universities and tie Government, business and lhe
Government, or law and the Government.

I will leave my own case out causee tie statute of limitations has
run. I have been out of the Government 3 years now but I did come
straight from the Government to a foundation. Our vice 1)resid(nt
for international affairs, a man whose integrity and quality are, I
think, well known here on the 1ill, is David Bell, and lie came to
us straight from a post with a Presidential appointment as Director
of the AID.

Dean Rusk, to go back sonie 15, 1S years, went straight, from As-
sistant Secretary of State to the presidencv of the Rockefeller Founda-
tion and when le left the office as Secret arv of State lie received a
senior appointment again at the Roekefellei Foundation. There has
been, as far as I know, no whisper of criticism of these moves, and
it seems to me much too sweeping to prohibit., and it is also true and
we have had that experience, both in mv time, and in the Johnson
administration, and now in the Nixon tidininistration that Cabinet
officers seek out some of our program officers or vice presidents and
ask them if they are available for service. One or two have gone.

We had a representative in one part of Latin America who accepted
an appointment as an Ambassador under the Johnson adiministrat ion.
He would not have been willing to do that if lie had been debarred
by that. accel)tance from returning to foundation life.



Senator "I LLIA3S. itt is tie p)oi-nt that bothers its. IiiS lives where
i1en accept public position, high position in the Goverimnent-and
these are policymaking positions-with the intention and understand-
ing that he will go back to the foundation later. That is what we
are trying to get at.

Mr. BuNinY. Senator, intention and understanding is not quite what
is involved. We would not be able to say and would not say to sonie-
one going to the Government that we'could guarantee to take him
back. Universities do that very often ; I used to have that, responsibility
for such arrangements in a university, and it happened a great deal.
But it is a quite different thing from saying "We don't put a lien on
you or you on us," by saying "if you take this job, you alone, you alone,
foundation officers alone, in all the country, are forbidden to come
back to a foundation," because this would be a unique application.
You aren't saying this about universities. You are not saying it about
l)usiness.

Senator WILLL~rs. Are you suggesting that, would you support that,
we extend this-

Mr. BuinY. No, sir: I think it is too mucll.
Senator WimL\,iS. I know that during the adininistrat ion of World

War II and prior to that there. was a restriction about going )ack into
business, you know. lhat was suspended and it has never been rein-stated. You could go back in business, but you couldn't r e)resent the

company with which you were affiliated before the agency with which
you had l)een connected in Government. But this (ongress is going
to (leal with a question which is over in the 'Ways and Means Commlit-
te--and it will soon be over here before us-as'to what extent a foun-
dation should be 'taxed. The decisions that we make on that are very,
very important as far as the foundations are concerned. We recognize
thai, and I am not suggesting that any Member of Congress or any
member of the executiveZ)ranch, the Treasury Departmejit or in policy-
making positions of the executive branch, would be in any way influ-
enced in making that decision as to his hope of a chance ;f reemploy-
iuent. But shouldn't we remove ourselves from any semblance of
suspicion?

Mr. BuNnY. Well, Senator, as I think 'Mr. Cohen pointed out, this
problem of there being a relation between services as a Government
officer and service in another perspective or working in another perspec-
tive appears up and down the line. The truth of the matter is, I think,
that the consideration and judgment of this particular business of foun-
dation legislation will be completed this year. That certainly is the gen-
eral expectation as I understand it and I don't believe that'a provision
of thiskind is going to be more than really locking the barn door after
the matter is decided in this particular case.

I have to tell you that what, I do not understand is why if there should
be a rule of this sort there shouldn't be a rule that a man coming from
business is forbidden to come back to his own firm, why a man coming
from law is not similarly limited, why a, professor is not told hie must.
not Lo back to his univeisitv. I honestly don't understand. It seems to
me the. a plication is much wider than is'necessary for your purpose and
it is unfair.



senator Wi.ealis. Wel, olie distinction is tlh, tax-exemnpt status
that the foundations enjoy which private industry does not, and maybe
that needs to be dealt witi. But in. employing x Government officials,
and 'i ast no reflection on those that. you have named ; I want to make
that clear. 'We are not dealing pith 1ers..onalities at all, but in selecting
the men that you are goino to employ as they leave Government se'v-
ice, it is only natural, and I think voui wouldagree, that we select men
who agree 'with our 1particitlar political 1,hilosophy cr the political
philosophy of those who are running these large foundations, and does
that not open up the possibility of perpetuating and keeping in reserve
men of that political philoso~plhy so that when the administratioizi
change later we lhve got men reladv to move in and out of either ad-
ministration? I don't say thai is the motive but doesn't that raise the
possibility ? Won't you tigree with mne that you didn't select the appli-
cants to award these trips from a senatorial office with NN-liont you dis-
-igree in most of their decisions? You know that is just hunman mature.
I dout criticize it.

Mr. ]u-NDY. I will admit there is a hazard there, Senator, but I have
to say, having said, what I have said about regretting those grants, that
the reason for doing thien- was human feeling not political agreement.

don't haluIpen to have political agreement with those individuals.
Senator WILLIA S. I am not suggesting that, but I am just saying

tlat. in selecting a former Cabinet officer you wouldn't select one or the
board wouldn't select one with which ihey disagreed. It is human
nature.

Mr. BuNny. Well, sir, I really don't know that that is so. We have
had officers come in and out of the Ford Foundation from all ad-
ministrations.

Senator WILTAiA31s. That is the point.
Mr. BUNDY. All administrations.
Senator WILLIAM S. Yes, all administrations, that is what I am

saying.
Mr. BUNDY. Of all p~arties.
Senator WIILIMS. Yes.
Mr. Bu.n-Y. I should have mentioned one more who would be for-

bidden under this law and that is Paul Hoffman who was the first
president of the Ford Foundation who came to that position as admin-
istrator, of the Marshall plan, under Eisenhower; no, President
Truman first. Ie was, of course, a supporter of General Eisenhower.

The point is, I don't think it is partisan or ideological. If a founda-
tion were run, and I don't think a foundation should be run, on
ideological grounds, but if it were, there are plenty of hard-boiled
idealogues of any point of view outside government. The quality of
the men for whom we are competing is such that many of them will
ov r the years turn up in the government. I think that it is funda-
mental that there should be a separation between their governmental
responsibility and their service in a nonprofit organization. But I think
it is really highly discriminatory to impose a 2-year rule of this sort
on only one kind of American institution.

Senat or BENNET'. Will the Senator yield for a question at this
point?

Senator WILLTAMS. Surely.



Foundation Pressure on Government

Senator BENNETT. ITn order to accomplish what I think Senator
Williams is really getting at, which is to eliminate the political pres-
sure of foundations on Government--we are very careful on the sep-
aration of church and state, and the churches enjoy the nonprofit
exemptions-can you suggest any approach which can get at the basic
problem of making sure that foundations in their programs are not
in a position to operate as political agents of either party or any
group 

o i t

Mr. BUNDY. Well, I think that this is, I think, you are right, the
heart of the problem and I believe also the heart of the protlemn of
what is being considered over in the Ways and Means Committee, how
do you sustain the freedoin and responsibility of institutions which
are not in that sense political when it is clear that they are concerned
with issues which do have certain relations to the life and work of
government?

The current proposals in the Ways and Means Committee while we
haven't studied them seem again to me to again clear away too much
of the forest while shooting at a few trees but I would rather not
comment in detail on that partly because we have not studied them
and partly because that matter is in that other forum right now.

1I think'that there is a very big distinction, general distinction, to be
made between fair studies, analysis, work upon a problem, even )oSi-
tion on an issue and a partisan political approach.

Let me take one exampIle in which we have bad perhaps as much
experience as in any one field, and that is this very difficult and impor-
tant and complex business of population, family planning, and re-
search on reproductive biology.

Now, in one sense we have a position on this matter, we think it is
terribly important. Our trustees believe that it deserves study. We
have committed a number of millions of dollars, tens of millions of
dollars, to the field. We do consult both abroad and at home with
governments, the National Institutes of Health, with members of
committees and others who are concerned with this same problem.

I don't know, sir, whether you would feel or would not feel that this
is what you call political pressure or the weight of a foundation, cer-
tainly we are in the field of population. Under our charter as our
trustees read the shape of human problems, we could not be there. It is
too important a question, and needs attention too much. We try not to,
and do not, as far as I know, and I think these are very conscientious
and careful officers, engage in any activity which is currently offensive
to the law or the common practice of fhe Govermnent. ut. we are
present in the field of population. Now, I can't help you much more
than that.

Senator WLLTAMS. Well, Mr. Bundy, on that particular project. I
think we are pretty much in agreement on your objectives and every-
thing and I commend you on it. But if, as a, public ofcial, I felt or feel
very strongly about it, I not only have a right but a responsibility as a
citizen to cooperate with you, both as an official and as a citizen, and
this bill doesn't stop me. It merely states that you couldn't put me on
your payroll.



XmvW, i' 8as a u 'bli(' 4licial I, I i''l a Id agree NItI I yi II Ill I is one oint.i11, t IIlImo I amn just on Ith I) w h k)I id rli II. I )oesn't ii. openl IhI IV ss itiv

I lat .. --and I ant not, stuirestin"g t Ihat it, hbas evser beezi doile- -it tounda-
I jolt ittight waNt, to g ive )tWhel a glltIt. sonlewhe.'c., 1)ed rItl, raps tal t,Iliglhi l, lp theml see tlingsa, lift( I dilfferentlyv.

Wel, are nl|, try'in') to colzdetil w'hat. voilha Oe donm ot' our itiot ives
at a ll. and as log s tle motives of everbofdy are ill a spiri of .ietn-
erosit v a(d public service, this bill doesn't, Interfere wiIh it. BitI all ain
sliggestel il ' ilt it' pulhic ()ialsl- n Inld we are lellningtg tleso only as
1-ti higlherl paid pl~lic otillhs-- 11 1s itpublie st'l'ive wish to work 'ith
-oil tOhit is linte. We' ha ve a rig'hi and a resl Oinilfil it., if we are in tho

(TOwernnnt. in that. particular a rea to conlier and work wit h you1 too.
WVhether ' zIgree with you or RIOt. In Ihis ilistatlnce we agNr,. ]lut, I
Iiuld no fault vitlh whiat yoU are doisg. I just, say I don't. think thlit in
order to acconplish this, you doitt h1;ive to put. its on your payroll.

Mr. lhrnv. ,As I/hilj 11111-V, already expressed ily sylipatity with
tlhit, pint. 1 agree witl that.

Senator I"i., s. ! don't meain to say you didn't. You iade that
clear. l1ut, as I say. aid since we agree oi tlint, this won't, ateet that
Ilationshil), is what i ani trying to say.

llid Trivel Eximlises

Ml'. BUNDY. Sill)Ose We d1o, Its WO (10 Iron t1iiI(' tO tiliei coIsult. with
interested parties on poplultion problems. I think the diterence be-
hwveii you and me oil this ol e maly I quite narrow. Ill it direct, ar-
rangepiient of this sort, our current practice would be to offer the mall
expenses, if lie wero willing to come and talk with us Now, you are
saying that that could liot, be, the hill wolld knock that. out, oI.,'ionsly.

Senator WYur. Tits. Well, lie reason we knocked it out, was that-, we
wen, unable to come upj) with a formula that we wanted. If you have
something to suggest I have an open mind. The allowances anl ai wards
were (alled expenses for i couple or three trips that, were over to Africa
and Europe, and T am not referring to the ones to which you referred
either. I tilink we are both aware of these. There was nothing that we
could see that was aceotnlpislled except the man and his wife get a
worldwide tour, and those were the points that, we tried to get at. It
was done linder the gui.se that it. was an expense payment and that is
what we are trying to get.

Mr. SiNt' els, T think one thing that consider-
Stnator Wit,tSms. T think von would be in agreement on what, we

a1 re trying to get so that, is the point.
Mi'. BUNDY'. I think one thing that would be worth considering at,

least is whether you dont want. to exempt travel expense for the indi-
vidual, I think wives are another matter, and I think that is quite
ditfereiit.. ]lit. travel expense for an individual for professional par-
ti ipation whelr there is no hionoraritun and where the man is, as most
of the time T call anssure yot our people have to work very hard at these
con ferelnees, T think it is a. very heavy rule that says you can't, do
that.

Now, what Mr. Cohen said about the Treasury is as far as I know
ruo about, the Treasury. It. is not. trite throughout the executive

brallh. We have record.4N which we have had to prepare for the W1"ays



a1d Alea s (o)itiIlitte at tlir reqllest, aatd in Samlpling lhen ill 1e-
paring for today. I don't live thllt till with bil, ut ill sanilpling
liitl lit i ii Ih lt itere are 11111y I areas in the execlti ,e branch where ia

$t0, $70 or $100 reillibiirse'tient for expenses for travel (al b very
iniportalit even I a. GS--1 I tleenuse these ar men who live on tight
Idtlgets, atld t he also U iave tight t into scledules lnd if they are asked
to give il i wev eltd ald piy $100, nid ti tightfisted" bureau or
lbal ll of (overltllient h1itsitt got, travel IolloN, the aioltullit, of travel
11111eV il the exe('tive )Il'tith VaIirivs greatly. t is mh easier to get,
a tlhltee-star getteral front the Penti gon than it. is to get a junior
o(ieial of the I )epartltilent of State % who it1ay nevertheless b I ht by
voit' bill just because of ile way travel Itioney turns uip under the
i)l1 'esse(s of t he G ovorn1t ment.

So I thittk it. is ith, least worth considering whether you meet a
stltstialttive diainger attd donit simply itlti'fel-fo' witht ,solte relati vely
straw ightforwa r'd and orditt ry work by' prohilitting travel expenses.

Seniator Wtl,Wtm s. I gather ini inking that suggestion which will
eerltainlv be considered that you are not, referring to this example that
was (illi'd to iy attenl ion yesterday where a, foundation might wish to
unlerwrite it emference of attorneys general of the Statesq or a Gov-
ernors' conference, I dont think they have ever underwritten a Gov-
ernors' conference. You are not talking about that, are you, in general
broad terms?

Mr. B iNn'. 'Well, sir, ltet'e is ono 1 (lid pick out because while you
were raising thiit question, this is not a direct one, it. is an indirect one,
and agaitin T think there is Ia quality about, indirect, the indiret, grants
witih'l I raises a c',ave qtstoli as to whether you really wailt to do flint
be(tllso you will find that you are hitting th'e bar association, the law
ist it ate' and all-

Sentator W IIIAMS. WVell, I M81wel; tile bar association. I atu not a
lawyer, I have often wished I were. Perhaps I could understand a lot
of things better thi TI do. ]utt it is lily 1(ollect.ion, and it. has alsA
eel Illy ('xperitle(' when 1 have had the occasion to employ lawyers

tHiat. lhey make cnouigl money that they can pay their own expenses
without being subsidized by a. foundation. I ji.st want to kno1w inl
what. instance do the membrs of the bar need this subsidy, and how
would tltew be handicapped. 1 don't understand it.

Ai'. B1TNWI'. 1Vell, I don't have thilat exaitlple handy although you
will have wittlesses in the course of the day who can testify.

Senator WIL nAM ,. I hop so. because T may Ie wrong ;t that but it
wits my impression that they did mlae enough so that they could pay
their own expenses.

Mr. BUimy. May I give you an example in another area? The Coun-
cil of State Governments applied to us and did receive a grant., part of
which was ustd to support a program of the National Association of
State Budget Oflicers to train State budget employees, and thumbing
through this, T don't want to go to names and I am sure you don't mean
that, s e nothing but travel and expenses and an occasional $100
Iloilo ra'iut, one $150 honorariuun. Most of these are State officials but
a lumber of them come from the U.S. Bureau of tile Budget and surely
a meeting of budget officials is store hellod l)y ha ving men from tle
strong lgst budget agency in the country.



Senator VIILL. I will agree with tile belietits fllt canl be derived
boII h1 tIle Stales and bY the Federa (I nerninieit-, froim stid a oI I'cr-
edie. blit, why should the State and Federal (Covermivit, nIt)t pay for
the I ranlspritatloll of livir eiiiplovees.; Why should they hav'e io go.
Outside and get. soiie organizltion'to ulnerw rite tile expeilses (. State

1t4(i Federal olliills oni thie basis tm\ they need a litle hii \v--. -1i tt is

Ithe point tiat I am nIaking, and I know this bill would hit. hat-,
M1r. Buxnv. Senator Williams, just. as Ile world is. a iid as the loc-

esses o f ti allropriations subcoilliitt et'; work t lere a I a great l ai
public olliials who do not find it easy to get, that kind ot travel moneyy.

Senator WIIAAMs. WVell, if Oie consl iitleney or if the le'islatire o)f
the State of ])elware feels lhlat it is impolilltiantIlntit our lnid'.met direct or
attends a certain conference, then let them provide the method of payV-
ing it.. If the F edera Government, wants to send our budget director 1
t h,,ik we should pay it. direct. Pay it, and let him We a trite 10-percelit
representatives of tle taxpayers. I doil; lu, lstiv oni yourlt lntives. I wvnilt
to milake that, clear [ do ltquest, iol that at, all. lit I do questiolh the
Ilecessity of this, aod I will grant \,oi the bill does hiit hat point, and it
was so Intended. Mlavbe I ann wrong but that was so intended.

Mir. BumY. That, is where I really tind myself in agreetneltt wit 1l
Mr. Pifer. that, we are talking" aboit- II an difl'erelt kinds of public
oflivials and only one kind Of l'tiilluisiug 0' orI1yin, 011',,li.'izalilo.
Now, the fundanil problem you are trying to get; at it seems to me.

* is the problem of the behavior ;fl public offi an I was very 1(
111 )Impressed by, Senator, what. I took to be Senator (o'e's view that i I'
a lound'atioui activity., was imp1.)roper it, wmld be improper with ay.
class of person, and 11 the actIvity is prop er ien the parti'ipation or
the Government. oficiils is l'ope.

Senator 'WILLAMS. I think we agreed int there is a distil'tioll on
that, point. You, as I understood it, said if you had to do it over again
you would not have subsidized lhese trips abroad for the 'entlelien
that. were referred to as former con.o'uressioi al ei ph , yves.

Now, there is Iotbing wrong with their gx)iumg abroad, there is
nothing wrong with then paying their own way. There is nothing
wrolg" with their fathers or motlhers, brothers or anyvbodv else pay-
ing their way. There is nothing wrong with Joe Doak as a private citi-
zen in making him pay his own way. But. T think there is a distim-
tion in 1his and I think' you will agree e with that.

Mr. BUNDY. Bad eases make bad law but the distinctioll I was trv-
ig to make, I would go further and say there was nothing wArong

about, what we asked them to do and what, they did. What. wa's wrong
wa5 that it, was open to misnderstanding. That,. is clear, but I don't
want. to linger on that point because it- seems to me that the real dif-
fiwultv is that, in the major question, for example, in the judiciary
is sui:ely not. the question'whether there are payments of usual anid
special'and distessinc kinds from one or more foundations, to par-
tlUlar individuals. The question is the inle)endence and intteg,'itv
of the judiciary, it would be just as serious at least if there were such
ia viltents froiother sources.

The question with the legislature, alld we have Iulade. I should say,
we have made grants, mostly indirect grants, to institutions w'hieh
have aiIhIrsed expenses 91d occasionally paid hono'arilns to Rep-



l'e.-Cl it zl t es a I I o Se tl ors. :11 (1 iI Pii (.I e I M case ei e ler ve IhaIIve I adc r-
f'l discussion hefolehllad with It(, instit (it ioll or' the inlstititioni Usig
(Illu' filds has applied its own staladards and rules as to whether it will
iIIi v t he SVeIato ' 01' Represent at i 'e to et nre at a semiar or to par-

t icipate in a nieet ing or whatever it may be. The question there is not
f'ilnd:i nentally a quest ion of the lracti'es of tile foundations, it is a
question of the general sort with whih tile Colg,'ress has iei oI-
cern in g itself' of its own rules about lbatyllents, heonraria, and ex-
ln-'e41's I wuhl( 1 isay there as ill all of these ar-ells. Senllto', anld 1 Shouhl
Ih itherhlli elib nsize(i is earlier, that I thIink the first rellledy and
Ihos 10S.-, power'fuil one is really going to ttirn out, to ibe diselosltre. If.
ilings are flly recorded an1d p';ilicly anoiui'ed, and if people know
\vhlt is goill on, Own people a'all intake a fair jil'illeit as to whether'ill a1 part ivillr vase 111 indih'iam l in all :y I t~m] of go 'llrnment, a In'i-

vae institution, a, foudatioU or other, has gon toto far, and public
oliiCll has very considerable power ill this country, and we see that,
o)e'ating now 111 the (i lel'brat lols of the ,Jil(llI (onier'enice, we see
it, in the 'reactions to tile liilog's whiel(h Seliatorz :1110 RClelesellatives
li'lVe lllade '1([ Senlalo's and Relleseltti'es look to their own
lehav ior.
,So I wold think t hat kilnd of disclosure which thi Tre asiirv has I'e-

(btlllu0ohded ill tile ease of fouuldatiotis, tllat. it be strenlgtlelee)l, and tile
Wavs and Mealns Comnittee has tentatively agreed to that a11 that
bill'will presently be. before you, that will do at least as mlihI, and
without damage.

It-, s('etis to 111 tiltI le difliculv here is not a. difference ill lli'pose
between you ald me anyway, but, that ill trying to lmteet that purpose
'olt Imlpose s1111151sal limitations o flreedomi of nlovelent ill 'and ot

of foundation entplonylnellt , von impose a very sharp restriction oil
access to expense pay3;ents, Airect or indirect,'in all kinds of AnIeri-
cail ilistit ui1ons, afd that. there isn't really a shown need for that.

Senator Wmi.LImmS. 'Well, I apl)1'eciate your views. You have been
very lelpfill as a witness, I wait to say, and I agree with your state-
IeuIt, as to the's additional renimcdies that are heingr-as I understand
it-accepted by the Ways and Means Connluittee and will be in an-
other bill. I certainly shall support; them. Of course, we are dealing
lere in only One phaso of the opeiation. 1 he question is, Is it n(eedtin tile sit nation ? -i ow personal opinion is it IN-ill hel1 and, as yol
state, if these tllil(S are. not, going to ha1ppell again anyway, the1'the
eild ment of the am Il may lie anl Il1lecess1ry acltion,bht 10)1body is
hurt.

On the other hand, if there are instances where somebody in the
future ,nty be tempted to go beyond this wve would have a I'mledv ill
the law for prev'elting it, a.nd tliat is the reason we specitlhaliy took
the approach away from the criminal end and just put it. on tie tax-
exempt. status whi'Ch I agree is a very severe penalty. But, on the other
hand, all we are trying to do is get a complete sepmration between a
irroup of these foundations which are enjoying tax-exemtpt states, and
Government officials.

I do appreciate your views and they will certainly be considered.
Mr. Bmrmy. Thank you.
Senator Bvin. May T ask Mr. Buidy a question before we recess?
Senator WrLhTAMS: Sure.



Foundations. lInolvenmint in lolitital MIatters

Senator B-nm. Mr. Bundy, I had to leave this hearing for allotler
public hearing of a committee of which I am a member and I came
back to the room, and I ask this for the purpose of clarilicatiou. As I
was coming into the room I thought I heard you say that you felt uider
certain conditions, circumstances, that a foundation had an obligat ion
to participate in partisan political matters.

Mr. BUNDY. No sir; the opposite.
Senator BYRD. f misunderstood you, then.
Mr. BuNinY. Perhaps I didn't make myself clear.
Senator BYRD. It is my fault, I am sure, because I came through the

door when the statement. was made and I w der if you would clarify
your statement.

Mr. BuNhY. I would be glad to make it very clear i tihe record in
case I misspoke myself earlier, that in my view a foundation should not
be involved in partisan political matters:

Senator BYRD. Can you recall w hat youi cited just prior to giving as
an example the population control issie? I was'under tie ilnl)ression
that you stated that it would be necessary to take a partisan political
al)proach and cited as an incident a population control issue.

Mr. BuDY. No, sir; I cited population as a case or I intended to do
so, as a case in which there could be differences in Government and in
the processes of Government as to one side or another of the issue.
There certainly have been, historically, strong feelings as to whether
there was any right of activity at all on the part of any authority,
pl)ulic or l)rivate, in family planning or in research on b)lrth control,
and so on. I was saying that our board of trustees ias reached an honest,
and sustained judgment over a long period of years that this is a field
in which we should be engaged, and engaged very actively, and wve, are,
1)0th here and abroad, and there is a sense in which this is a1 political
issue and that we could not avoid that, bit it is not, in my view, a
partisan political issue.

Senator BYRD. Then it was, it is your view, then, that in matters
that could be construed as political, not, necessArily partisan in the sense
of political party, but matters of a political type that the foundations
should become involved and indeed are obligated to become involved?

Mr. BuNDY. Well, sir, I would put it another way, th tI a fomidat ion's
involvement comes from its concern with whether tlere is an issue
which is up on which there are scientific, educational, charitable activ-
ities of great importance.

Perhaps I can give you another example out of our history. We have
spent on the order of $300 million over the last. 15, 18 years, on an effort
to strengthen research and training in the United States in interna-
tional studies and in all kinds of area studies by endowment, research
grants to colleges and universities, by conferences and by discussion
and by a very wide range of kinds of charitable investments.

Now, I was not there at the time but I think this was done out of a
conviction on the part of our trustees that the involvement of this coun-
try in the world, and the involvement of the world with this country
made it a matter of great importance that the United States should
have stronger understanding of Soviet studies, of Latin America
studies, European, African, and Chinese studies.



Now, ill the process of doing that, a whole wide range of scholars
and students arnd politicians, too, hav'e beeni engaged in one way or
another in these activitie-, and books have beell pulilished, ard articles
written, and arguments made on varying sides of varying issues. We
have not had a view as to what the Soviet policy of the United States
should be or the Chinese policy of the Uniied States shioul be. We
have had a view that these issues were of such importance that charita-
ble action to advance understanding of them was desirable.

Now, what Senator Bennett and I were wrestling with was this
question whether that constitutes political pressure and I was trying
to say if that is what he meant I thought we could hardly avoid 't in
the range of our acivities but. if he meant partisanshi p'or lobbying
on a particular issue or fighting for our way in a political contest,
then clearly we ought not to be doing that.

Senator Yi). Thank You, sir; that clarifies it.
Mr. BLxiny. Thank you.
Senator WILIAMs. I understand from the staff that there is one

gentleman who wished to incorporate his statement in the record--
Mr. Ballard, I believe it is. He has to leave this afternoon, and would
like to gt. his statement in at this time. Am I correct in that ?

MNr. BALLAni). Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator 0WILTIAMS. 'then after that we will recess until 2:30, if that

is all right.
Senator Byim). After Mr. Ballard's statement, the committee will

recess until 2:30.

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK A. BALLARD, ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mr. BALAiR). Thank you very much for your courtesy and I shall
indeed be brief.

My name is Frederick A. Ballard. I am engaged in the private prac-
tice of law in Wtashington and I am a menm]er of the Council of the
American Law Institute, and I want to take this ol)portunitv to
advise the committee that this bill, as presently drafted and I)articu-
larly with reference to the question of payment of expenses which
has already been discussed at some length,'would have a potentially
serious effect upon the operations of the American Law Institute.

This is because of the way the institute operates and I will just take
one very quick moment.

The institute is engaged, as you may know, in the prel)aration of
the restatements of the law and the model acts of proposed legisla-
tion. This process takes places by the appointment of a reporter who
works along with an advisory committee coml)osed of distinguished
lawyers and judges, and their product then comes up to the Council
of the American Law Institute, and after it has been approved by the
council goes to the floor of the annual meethig of the Law Institute.

Now, on these committees and advisory committees of the institute
are many judges, and the practice has been uniform to pay their
expenses to these meetings. Occasionally a Government lawyer would
be involved also, Senator. But our problem is mainly involving the
judiciary.

If we could not call, could not feel free to call on judges from all
over the country to participate in this process the quality of the work



of the institute would seriously siller, ill my judgment. I regret that
the institute has not been advised of this hearing sufficiently im ad-
vance to prepare a really thorough statement for you. We just heard
about it. yesterday, and we do want to advise you that as a factual
matter the bill as currently drafted would have a potentially serious

effect upon I he quality of thie work of the institute.
Senator WIIJI 2XMS. Mr. Ballard, speaking" of the Federal courts or

State courts-could they not make provisions or do they not have
methods whereby the chief judge could assign judges to work with you
and pay their expenses out of appropriations'? If not, maybe we can
have legislation to provide for it. Couldn't we work out a procedure
where we could pay them instead of their being paid by a foundation?

Mr. . Well, I assume, Senator, that sone i)rocedure could
be, would be possible, whereby the Judicial Conference or somebody
could inake these payments. B~ut there has been nothing of that sort
slggested to my knowledge, and then in the current state of atrairs
niothil, like that would seem Io be ill prospect.

Selator VILLTA-MS. T el purl)ose of this bill certainly, and I know
vou will agree, was not to disrupt the orderly processes of government
or the orderly processes of these studies. I think we are'both aware
of what we are trying to hit.M[r. R:L\uL.xrn. (0ert'inly.

Senator 'Wir.\,rs. Maybe this alone won't, do it and maybe there
are other methods. I am not at all sure that they don't have the fa-
cilil ies even now but if not, I think they could be made available.

Mr. BALLARD. I (ot. think so.
Senator WrtLIrs. Now, in the cases you have ment ioned, by whomn

would they be paid ? By some outside founidationi?
Mi'. .\rTAIm. They are paid by the American Law Institute out

of Tunds typically received from the Ford Foundation or the Mellon
Foundation or some other foundation interested in the improvement
of the administration of justice.

Senator WILIi rs. That is what I mean, the Ford, Rockefeller,
Carnegie, or some other one that will give you the money to hold
these meetings.

Mr. BALLAm. Yes, sir.
Senator W ITIASrs. That would be affected under this bill. As stated

earlier, it would seem to me that to the extent that Federal officials'
presence is required, the Federal Govermnent-and the same thing
vould be true of the State government-should provide for the trans-

portation and the costs of their own representatives attending these
necessary functions. Bv the same token, members of the bar could
likewise'take care of tleir own. Of course that is not covered under
this, as you know. But this would hit that particular problem, there
is no question about it. I would hesitate very long, quite awhile, be-
fore we modified that because I can see a little danger in that, not in
the particular case you outline but if you let them do it only they'll
go further next tine. A case that was called to my attention yester-
day did more to persuade me that I was right than that I was wrong
because they cited the example they wanted to underwrite of a na-
tional conference of all the attorneys general of all the States. I said,
"Suppose X Foundation was started by the underworld, they cer-



tainly would be delighted to underwrite such aI group." That is what
Av ate t Iviig to hit.

Yet, I think these conferences are important, don't lisunlerslnl
tue. I am not itlestioni Ig,, it, and at sortie point they have to Ie paid
lo'r. The question is should they not be paid (iretly and openly by
tile taxpayers through the States, through the Federal (Yovernimmit
and throug.ht f Various a'lencies. I think they should.

Bult I wonder if we wvouldift remov'e ourselves from the suspicion.
I say that without casting any reflection whatsoever on the example
you state.

Mr. BA.LLARD. I understand tlhit entirely, Senator, and certainly
continetid your conscientious purposes in this bill but I would like
to just say in closing that the work of these advisory committees and
other cominittees of the American Law Institute is not conducted at
the (reen briar but they are hard-work ing sessions.

Sena0('tor Lt.LIAMS. I know. You cited a good example, I must say,
but it. is the others that we were afraid of. I realize that, and I want
to say further that if in the. study you have suggestions on it, feel
free to make them to the (ommittee, because you realize, the objective
w' ae trying to achieve under this bill.

Mr. 13.LrjAiO. I do.
Senator Wi.ldi.ms. And we are alpproaclthing that. objective with no

thought ini mind of saying the first. draft, of the bill is perfect and that
vou (all ltharge a comma or anything else. We want that understood.
litit as long ai we can keep the objective in mind and accomplish it
we want todo it in the most orderl" manner-at least 1 (o, as the au-
thor of tie bill--that, we call work out. 1 al)l)reciate and need the sup-
port of all of vou in helpin," to work that. out..

Senator B vmR of Virgi'ni. Thank you, Mr. Ballard.
The conmititee will stand iin recess'until 2 :30.
(Whereupon, at 1 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene at 2:30

p.m. of the same day.)
AFT'EIINOON SE~SSmoN

Senator WV|,i. ts. The committee will come to order.
Is Mr. George, Harrar here?
Mi. 1Pxr'rttLo. It is my understanding, Mr. Chairman, that I)r.

I larrar will not be here this afternoon.
(The chairman subsequently received ,the following letter from Mr.

Ifarrar :)
TuE ROCKEI:IELI.Et Fou NDATION.

N(' ' 1oi', N.'.. . ,199.
Thon. ilussuLl. 13. LToNO.
U.N. ,8(iiat(. Wla. hington, D.C.

l)r~lt SENATOR LONo: I earnlled from one who attended the hearings of the isen-
*Ii* IFin'lle Cioiamittee yesterday tlt (uring the afternoon session my namie was
('alled as it wittii'ss before the Committee. This being the case, I want to take this
4)I"sr'tuuiity to inform you. for the record, that I had no message of any sort
from the ('onmittee or staff to the effect that I was invited to or woild he wel-
come to testify before your Commit-ee. Thus it caute as a surprise that inl some
fashion my iia.ae was listed among those whio 10would )e testifying.

I lhink I should add to the above the fact that had I known that the Committee
wishell to have lilt, testify. I would of course have ace)ted the invitation.

Sin'erely yours,
J. G. jl z..

::0 :119:1_4 --- -.5



TIE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION,
New York, N.Y., Junc , 1969.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LONG: We learned from Mr. Vail of your staff yesterday morn-
Ing that, although I did not receive an invitation to testify before the Senate
Finance Committee at its hearings on June 4, it would be appropriate for me to
file a statement for the record on the contents of S. 2075, introduced by Senator
John J. Williams. I have now studied the material from the Congressional
Record-Senate of May 8, 1969, on this subject, and would 'like to make the fol-
lowing comments:

First, I would fully agree that as a matter of principle and proper practice
public officials should not seek and private foundations should not make available
grants, honoraria, stipends, or other payments for purposes which could in any
way be described as improper or at self-interest. It is my position that each
foundation has the obligation to assure that its funds are never used in any way
that might lead to accusations of intent either to affect the political fortunes
of a public official, to influence his exercise of his official power on political
issues, or to bring him personal benefit. This would mean that in all normal cir-
cumstances there would be avoidance of the use of foundation funds for the
support of activities of public officials.

On the other hand, I consider that the majority of our public officials in Con-
gress and elsewhere are able, intelligent and responsible individuals, and that in
many circumstances they would be in position to be exceedingly helpful in ex-
changing ideas and experience with others in other sectors of the society. There-
fore I would be saddened to know that these gentlemen would automatically be
excluded from participating in foundation-assisted panels, round-table and other
sorts of quasi-public discussions on important subjects, such as environmental
pollution, city plannning, and education, on which by nature of their responsibil-
ities individual Senators, Congressmen, and other public officials have much to
offer and undoubtedly could also gain from the interchange. If under such cir-
cumstances these individuals were ineligible for travel assistance and related
support for such conferences, they would either have to utilize their own re-
sources or, if possible, obtain funds from Government budgets. And even if
public funds were used for an individual public official's travel and subsistence,
the fact that the general costs of a conference were borne by a foundation might
make that official's mere participation a violation of this bill. It does not seem
to me that conferences either directly or indirectly supported by foundations
should be forced to forego the expertise of carefully selected public officials, or
that public officials should be forced to forego the benefits of such conferences.

I think also that the proposed extension of the prohibition to the two-year
period following an official's departure from office imposes undue hardship. When
a man is no longer in office he should, I think, be free to seek other employment.
or other activities for which he is qualified. A curious point in the present pro-
posal is that probably the number of individuals who might be employed or as-
sisted by foundations after leaving office is minuscule, and that there is no sug-
gestion that any other, more likely, immediate post-retirement employment-by
commerce, industry, or any agency other than foundations-is improper. My firm
conviction is that each public official leaving office should be totally free to seek
employment wherever available unless there is conflict of interest.

I think it would be exceedingly unfortunate if any law were promulgated
that would penalize the children of a public official during and after his term
of office. It is well known and applauded that grants for scholarships, fellow-
ships, assistantships, and other forms of educational assistance are made avail-
able by private philanthropy. It seems to me that to deny access to these benefits
to children of public officials would have two effects: (1) to deprive them of the
opportunities they should have in competition with their peers, and (2) to make a
good many people think twice before accepting public appointment.

In conclusion, Mr. Senator, It is my judgment that the proposed legislation is
unreasonable, difficult to enforce, and certainly ultra-severe in exp)osing founda-
tions to the risk of inadvertent violation-should a public official participate in
a conference supported by a foundation though arranged by a university-and
in imposing a harsh penalty for such violation. It quite earlyy is a bill aimed
at a particular episode which, in attempting to assure that similar episodes will



trot ocur in the future. would burden tihe total body politi( as well as foulratd-
tions with severe sanctions unwarranted by the record either of private 1)hilan-
thropy or of our elected and appointed officials.

I hope these comments will prove helpful to you and your Committee.
Sincerely yours, G. TARRAR.

Senator WIu.jAMS. Mr. Pattillo?
Mr. PATTTLO. Yes; I am he.
Senator WILIAs. All right.

STATEMENT OF MANNING M. PATTILLO, JR., PRESIDENT, THE
FOUNDATION CENTER

Xfr. PA l'u',o. Mr. Chairman and members of the. committee, I am
MNanning M. Pattillo, Jr., president of the Foundation Center. You
have before you, I believe, a, copy of my brief statement, together
wiIhi a (lese'ri pt ion of the center.

You will note that our organization was established to provide reli-
ale information on foundations to the general public and to raise the
standards of management in the foundation field.

This hearing has come up quickly, and there has been little oppor-
tunity for study of the proposed legislation. I shall not, therefore,
attempt, a technical analysis of the bill but shall confine my remarks
to four general comments that I hope will be useful to the committee.

1. The intent of the bill, which is to prevent financial relationships
between governmental officials and persons or organizations seeking
favoritism or preferential treatment, is certainly laudable. Tt is in the
public interest that governmental officials not be tempted by payments
of money to confer special benefits which are not available to citizens
generally. Quite apart from any corruption, there is the risk that pub-
lie servnts, who accept honoraria for perfectly legitimate services,
may allow too much of their time to be diverted from their primary
governmental responsibilities.

2. In some respects the bill seems too sweeping. For example, it
rules out speaking engagements for which a Senator or Congress-
man or other officials might be reimbursed for expenses or paid a rea-
sonable honorarium by a wide variety of organizations. I wonder
whether it is really in the public interest to restrict Government offi-
cials so narrowly. It should be emphasized that the definition of the
organizations affected by the bill is very, very loose. This would lead
inevitably to inadvertent violations and litigation on a massive scale.
I would urge the committee to have a list of these organizations com-
piled before it takes action; I believe you would be surprised to see
what is included in the bill as it is now drafted.

Let me pause here to dwell on this point a moment. I have in my hand
a directory of organizations meeting, I think, the criteria of this bill.
This list, was prepared for a committee in the other House, and it
includes a tremendous range of organizations. If one penises it he
see that all kinds of organizations are included, not only philanthropic
foundations in the strict sense, but a great variety of other institutions
as well.

Senator WILTA-rs. Are they all private foundations listed; is that a
listing of the private foundations?



A I r. l'I' ',I,,. Yes. this pirports to be a list of the l)ri 'at e
fhiudalt ions.

Senator "Wm.NmTs. Do you know of any of those that are ill that
list that would be handicapped if they were precluded from hiring
p1W i' officials ?

Mr. 1.vrT LT.o. Let me give you a personal illustration, if I may.
My 19-year-old daughter, who is a college student, recently called hone
to'say that she had accepted a position for the suminer with an organi-
zat ion called Iharvard Student Agencies. 1 assumed that. this was either
an agency of Ilarvard University or a commercial firn in the city of
Caimn'id ze.

Now, if tlhe present bill were enacted, and if I were a member of the
legislature, of my State. it would be a violation of the law for my
(ltughter to be emhploved by Ilarvard Student Agencies, becalms this
organization, which fiardly sounds like a foundation, is one of tlhe
organ izations listed here as a private foundation. One could cite hun-
dreds of similar eases.

Only Officials in I igh Policy Positioms Covered 1y the Bill

Senator W i.i.vis. Could I reply to that one in just a moment ? The
detinlition-of course we were trvilg to get the lill. to ('Over just those
people who were in high polieS" positions. I lad already agreed on
'melieidi it. as the sponsor of the bill, to cover positions in the execu-
ti've, leo'ii-lti e, or judicial branch of the Goi-ernment which are listed
in schedule C of rule 4 of the civil service rules, that is, the so-called
political appointees of the President, "or those who were drawing
GS-16 salaries or higher," and when you come into congressional
enlhloyees, it, is only those who are receiving in excess of $15,000 per
year. So they wouhl'not l)e affected in that unless

Mr. P.vI'iTA,o. But Illy dal.hiter wouihl be affected, Senator, as a
iiemdberof my family. That is the point I am making.

Senator WILIAM rs. Unless she was a minor child, and you were a
plul)lic official in this category, and if that were true-

Mr. P.T'rIILo. Yes.
Senator 'WYimmmA.s. If that were true why shouldn't she be covered?.
Mr. l.vrTILrA,. But my point is, Senator, is that no one would ever

suspect that htarvard Student Agencies was a private foundation. It
doesnt sound like one, but it is technically a "private foundation" by
this bill's definition.

Senator WILLIANs. Do you suppose the foundation itself knows that
it is?

Mr. PATTILLO. I don't know whether they even know whether they
are listed. I just don't know. But-

Senator WILLIAIMS. If there is an organization in this country that
is enjoying tax exemption, a hundred percent tax exemption, and
doesn't know what kind of an organization it is, maybe it would do
them good to get caught under it and find out so they would understand
and know what is going on. I can't conceive of an organization having
intelligence enough to apply to the Treasury Department under the
regulations and the rules and gain its tax-exempt status and not know
inder which section it has got its tax exemption or know it is ai private



found idat iofl. I lileall, I d(u't coliceive of that. Surely it ki(Js iow it
got its tax exeml)tiol.

Mr. PlATTILLO. Well, Senator, it would certainly know wlether it was
a 501 (c) organization.

Senator WiL.ms. That is the point.
Mr. AI'iLLo. Let me give you some other illustrations, if I may, of

org nizations that would conle, within the definlition.
Senator 1WIL.AM5. Surely.
Mr. PATTHLLO. The Alnlo'Ver IHistorical Society of Andover, Mass.

Tuhe Anlover Servicemain s Memorial S (holarship Fund.
Senator 1VurT.%.%rs. Are they hiring public officials?
Mr. ATT'rITLLO. I do not kn'ow whom they are enployiuig. bwt the

point is that they would come within the terms of the l)ro)osed hill,
and they are, l)ro3ably not the kinds of organizations that you have in
mind at all. lhe bill would inelule, local scholarship fulnsi, visiting
nurses' associations, a host of orl'ulizaiols.

Senator W u.v.irs. Well, to save a lot of trouble, one of the earlier
witnesses this morning spent a considerable time talking about school
boards and mayors and city councilmen. As I've amenled it they could
not be covered under the l)i] ',and so neither are these.

Mr'. PATrmfIo. Wrell, Senator, I think there are two questions of
definition here. One is which public officials would he included, how
you defiii the 'term "government oflicical," and that is not the issue
that 1 am speaking to at the moment. I am raising a. question about
what is meant by the term "private foundations and organizations,"
and I wish to bring to the attention of tihe committee the range of
organizations that seems to be included. 1 ami not sure that the coin-
mittee is fully aware that the definite ion as set forth here illcludes such
a variety of organizations.

Senator WmIAA.tS. I don't think that it does, h)ut if it did it was
the intention, and the record of the committee shows, at the time. the
other (lay when they thought. it was reporting out-this was the han-
g"lago supposed to le put in tile draft: exceptt that such term does
]lot inlide a church or a1 convention or association of churches, an
edlcational organization referred to in section 503()) (2) or a hospital
referred to in section 503 ( 5)."

And so they are not covere-l, they were not inten(led to )e covere(l,
anl it will be spelled out in tile report that they are not inlten(le to
be covered.

We are confining it, narrowing it (own to just this articularr type
of lrivate foundation7 and if it needs a(lditional language, that will
)e included to do it, so if that is what. is worrying you-

Mr. PA'rILLO. Yes.
Senator WiLLm-s. So rest at ease.
Mr. P,'rrtll). I guess, Senator, the question 1 am raising is what

kind of language could Ihe devised to define the term more lrecisel.
This is something on which I myself have some exl)ert ness, and I know
that it is a very difficult quest ioi.

Senator WLLAMs. 1ell, this is the language that the staff had sug.
geste( be, put inl ail(] if anybody has (differeni language it wvoul(ln t
Immako aumy difference. We are not dealing with just, a matter of words,
but the intent, the clear inteiut, of it, andl it wifl I)e so stated and clear
that it does not cover all that type operations. It does Cover private



foundations. We can mention them, Ford, Carnegie, and various foun-
dations and the Rockefeller foundations, the Wolfson, Parvin founda-
tions, they would be covered and they are intended to be covered. It
does not go into thb hospitals and all these other educational institu-
tions. Maybe something needs to be done in that area but we are not
touching that in this particular bill.

Mr. PATrILLo. Well, Senator, as I understand it, the bill as written
at the present time, would cover this full range of organizations, and
I just bring this to the attention of the committee. The members may
not be aware of it. The great majority of organizations covered by this
legislation are not like the Ford Foundation or Carnegie Corporation.

Senator WILLIAMS. That question has been raised, and there are
others who felt that the language was not clear. Some think it is, but
to remove any doubt, it will be spelled out very clearly. So that puts
your mind at ease on that point.

Mr. PATTILTO. In my prepared statement, I mentioned as my second
point that I thought the bill was too sweeping in some respects. My
third point is that in other respects it seems to me to be too narrow.

If it is wrong for exempt organizations to make payments of any
kind, even travel expenses, to public officials, should not the legislation
also include business corporations and trade associations? Surely, the
abuses on the part of the latter organizations are at least as great as the
abuses in the exempt field. Why are exempt organizations singled out
for special attention? Is it more reprehensible for a public official to ac-
cept a payment from a nonprofit organization than from a profitmak-
ing business? Is it really worse for the son of a public official to accept a
well-deserved scholarship financed by an exempt organization than
for the official himself to accept a gift from an industry engaged in
lobbying?

Senator WILLIAMS. I think that it is against the law already for a
public official to accept a gift or a payment from anyone engaged in
lobbying under existing law. Is that not correct?

Mr. PArILLO. I can't answer that question.
Senator WILLIAMS. I think you will find it is a criminal offense for

any lobbyist to pay it.
Mr. PATTILLO. This would cover any business organization or would

it include only a professional lobbyist?
Senator WILLIAMs. No, but under what circumstances can corpora-

tion m. pay a public official legitimately under the law?
Mr. PArILLO. I am sorry, sir; I can't answer that question.
Senator WILLIA)is. That is the point, and it is my understanding

that they cannot.
Now, in this bill I think we are dealing with something that can't

happen here.
Now they can, this bill does not move into the employment by a

corporation after 2 years-
Mr. PATTILLO. That is right.
Senator WILLias. Afer they leave Government service, there is

that distinction.
fr. PATTILLO. Yes.



Senator WILLIAMS. But they are tax paying organizations and you
just can't stop a man from going back and making a living. The rea-
son this is set up, here is a group that is not paying taxes, they have
enjoyed tax-exempt status; complete on the premise that they are deal-
ing with charity and after all public officials are not, at least are not
supposed to be objects of charity. That is where you get the difference
in there, and the same way with the employment. Now, personally, I
think there is an area there that needs to be dealt with, and I have in-
troduced legislation repeatedly about the reemployment by say, for
example, defense contractors of somebody who is in the procurement
division of the Government for a period of 2 years after they leave the
Government or it would stop anyone connected with this committee
of ours, tax writing committee or the Treasury Department from
going to work for any company, or from representing that company
before the Treasury Department or this committee for a period of 2
years. I think that is an area that does need to be dealt with.

There used to be a law against it, but it was suspended. But still I
am in favor of extending it but that does not mean we don't have an
area that needs to be looked at. We are not going to make a perfect
area all around. Yet I appreciate your endorsement of this proposal of
mine that we extend that law. You are endorsing it, are you not, that
we extend the prohibition against the reemployment by anyone who
leaves the Government representing that company-

Mr. PATrILLO. No; I am not endorsing that, Senator Williams.
Senator VILLIAMS. You are not endorsing that either. I thought I

was going to get your endorsement.
Mr. PAUrILLO. 'The point I was making is that this is specialized

legislation pointed toward one sector of American life, and I was
raising a question as to the logic of doing this.

Senator WILIaA31S. I apologize. I thought you were endorsing' it
because I was going to say as one who has wanted to move into that
area I just thought Iwould have your endorsement.

Mr. PATTILLO. I am sure my endorsement would not be very helpful.
Senator WILLIAMS. It would be very helpful; yes, indeed. So I

thought I had your endorsement on it.
Mr. PAIrLLO. My fourth point is that the bill in its present form

appears to have been prepared without careful scrutiny of all its im-
plications or of the adequacy of the machinery for enforcement. If
enaced, it would be a very difficult bill to enforce.

Starting from two or three recent disclosures of impropriety, the
proposed legislation makes a sweeping indictment of tens of thousands
of exempt organizations, most of which are engaged in or are helping
to support essential educational, religious, scientific, health,' wel fare,
and cultural activities. This is like using a machinegun to kill a rat.
I wonder whether a more precisely focused bill, aimed specifically at
serious abuses, and providing for adequate enforcement would not
serve the purpose better.

Senator WILLIA:s. First, I notice you refer to this as making a
sweeping indictment of tens of thousands of exempt organizations. I
can assure you that it was not so intended. I recognize the validity and
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Foundations Working in Cooperation With Government

Senator WILLIAMS. Well some of the foundations, many of them,
are operating in good projects, charitable projects abroad and, for
example, I think the larger ones, Ford and Rockefeller both, are op-
erating, in a lot of projects abroad that would be in cooperation with
operations of our own Government., would they not? Don't they work
with the Government on some of these projects abroad?

Mr. PATrMLLO. Certainly, I would say they work in harmony with
Government officials.

Senator WILLIAMS. In harmony, [tnd there are cases, are there not,
where Government money is either with or following some of the
operations of the foundations, particularly in our AID programs; are
they not?

Mr. PArILLO. There are sometimes cases in which programs that
were pioneered by foundations are subsequently supported by the
Government.

Senator WILLIAMS. In the AID program.
Mr. PvriLLo. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. And therefore a close relationship. with the

officials of the AID program and those responsible is very important
to the success of the operation which they have in mind;'is it not?

Mr. PAvTrimo. But, Senator, it is a mistake to regard the foundation
enterprise as monolithic, that is, as representing only one kind of
social value. The truth of the matter is that foundations represent a
wide spectrum of values. Few foundations represent very extreme
values, but in the middle range they represent a variety of values.
There is no monolithic value structure to which they subscribe.

So, it seems to me that the public is protected by the very heteroge-
neous character of the foundation field. Foundations are a variegated
group of institutions, and I think this protects the public interest.

Senator WILLIA s. That is true to a certain extent, but these are en-
joying tax-exempt status and to that extent a part of it is money
that accrues to them as a result of the tax exemption. I think you will
agree with me it is only human nature that in considering the employ-
ment of these public officials after they leave office, foundations employ
and select those men who agree with the political philosophy of the
sponsors of the foundation. I don't think there would be any disagree-
ment on that.

Mr. PATrlLIO. Well, Senator, I think this kind of thing is very
infrequent. I have spent 15 years with two foundations, and in those
15 years this question never arose in either foundation. I think that the
problem you fear is rather unusual.

Senator WILLIAmS. Well, perhaps it is and perhaps it doesn't enter
into their mind. I am only thinking about how human nature devel-
ops, how I would feel. I doubt if a foundation operated by Mr. Hunt
would be employing Dean Rusk.

Mr. PAa'rILLO. Now, Mr. Hunt doesn't have a significant foundation.
He is often referred to as a major foundation figure. But may I explain
that this is not in fact the case.



Senator WILLIAMS. How significant it is I don't know.
Mr. PArMLLO. I think you are referring to his broadcasting program

which is really not a foundation program at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he not ask for tax-exempt status for Lifeline

and for that publication of his? In fact, was he not enjoying a tax-
exempt status at one time?

Mr. PA'rILLO. Senator, this is a point I was emphasizing before you
entered, which is that we have a tremendous number of exempt. organi-
zations in the country. Foundations are only one small part of the
exeml)t field, and I am not sure that the bill makes sufficiently clear
what kinds of institutions and organizations are to be included. There
are literally hundreds of thousands of exempt organizations, but foun-
dations constitute only a small fraction of the total.

Senator WILLIA.3S. Well, do you want, do you object to the fact we
just confine this to the private foundations? Would you feel better
about it if we extendAd it to make sure it covered all of them; is that
what you wanted?

Mr. PA rrLO. That would make the bill more equitable, Senator.
Senator WILLIATS. You would support it then, would you?
Mr. PATrILLo. Beg pardon?
Senator Wirmi.tis. You would support it then, would you?
Mr. PATTIMLO. No; I think it still has aspects which would be bad

for these organizations, but I do think that if it were desin-med to in-
clude all the exempt field, and the profitmaking field as weri, it would
be a fairer measure.

Senator WILLIAMS. Would you support it then?
Mr. PATrILLO. I would support some aspects of it then, yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. What aspects would you support and what

would you say-
Mr. PATTILLO. I think what is needed here is some definition of

improper use of funds. I would share the comments made by some
of the witnesses this morning that not all of the kinds of transactions
which are encompassed by the bill are in fact objectionable from the
l)oint of view of public policy.

Extracurricular Activities of Government Officials

The CHAIRMAN. Could I respond to something you say here,? You
ask a question, "Is it more reprehensible for a public official tP accept
payment from a nonprofit organization than from a profitmaking
organization?"

Well, I would put the question to you the other way around. If
you want to engage in extracurricular activities or immoral activ-
ities, don't you think you ought to use tax-paid money for that rather
than tax-free money? If we permit money to be tax-firee oil the theory
that this is for education and charity and stuff like that, and you
want to bribe a public official don't you think you ought to take
the money you paid the taxes on to bribe him rather than the money
that was supposed to be for charity?



M1r. l)A'Il.O. Senator, I ai not suggesting that, public officials
be bribed.

The (ir~u.1. dohi (10 you think tie Sujlrei e ('ourt .1istice
resigine(d over there? Wasn't that it conflict of intrest bordering oil
briierv ?

I r.' I'i'T'rAt, l. I (d01't knowv all the facts of that case. I would ceI,-
tlinly regard it as a serious ililIrol)riety.

Th1le ('I.MRn.\N,. Inmnmoral fioni a public Ser'vice point. of view. Why
else did he quit?

AI'. PI.'L'LLA). Well, Senat(or, I don't know il lit facts of thit
case. Mv imlpression is the same as your own, hut 1 can't really discuss
that ('1ate il (detail. I just (lot ki ow the it'acts.
Ti ClI.i ..x. Let's just. call it extracu 'ric 'lar activity. sonic-

thi ng which is outside the general s)her of o l)eration. If you wait
to do something that (loesnut fall inside your sphere of ol(ertion wiy
shouldn't you use tax-paii money fort Ht rather tlln tax-free niol"ey ?

Mr. P.6I'i'ro. Well, Senator, I would make this comment. It seems
to me that that transaction, as I Iunlerstan(d it from l)ress. rel)orts,
would he objectionable whether it had beet dloie by a folllatiou or
whether it hit been (lone by a business corporate ion or trade a"s,,ociation.
'Tht is onle of the points I ant taking. If Senator Willinmns' purpose
is to 1~ filly n.ccompl ished I amt not sure ie .has choseii the correctrof' of or'nizat ions.

'Flhe ('IT.\X [.\NH. Ilere is tlthig lie is sirljing by ]his )ill-and when
I first heard it, it, didn't imlpress 1e verv imitc butit lie u1iore I read
it the. more I liked what lie is sayiing-if you want to pv a Senlator
or Congressman or a ,Justice of tile 9ulprenie Court for m(onlight ing,
you ought to pay him with tax-paid lmoley, it, is about. tlint Siil)hl, it
seems to me. Why shoul(ln't-
Mr. P.ATT,L(O. Senator, I would raise a question whether lie should

be paid at all by anybody under these circumstances, whether tax free
or not. If this is anl ol)jectioni:lhe practice, and I would agree that it is,
it sh oulit be relentedd for all.

The Cjimu.\%-\-. Let. its just take a legitimate situation. You are
going to Oet your people together and ( A want to get all impressive
sl)eaker. ]lere is a famous Senator or here is aI Supreme Court Jlst ice,
andl youl wvant hin to come speak to your oirganiization.

Frankly you would kind of welcome the opportunity of handing
him a nice big check because. vou think lo would love you better if he
)icks up a nice big hionorarimi after lie went home.

So that being the case, you invite him ill) there, lie makes a speech,
you have got 15 hioiior1ibe fine people to hear that outstanding speech
lie makes, and lie goes home and picks il!) a nice big check for it. 'ou
are. not complaining lg about it, it. might be very well worth your while.
ainl he miiay have Spoken wit It so tie people lie is happy to meet. But lie
vol(l't, have found the time or couhldit have hotlered to do flit if

it wasn't for tile utice big (hece given the nan.
If that is what you want to (10, why should t you do it with tax-paid

110ney rather tiiai tax-free money.
Mr. l1.'rTuIlrA. I (don' think we should conldoe this at all, aind I do

not condone it. I hlink this is-



The ('u.ujpj,.lN. If it Miust be doira, if it is essential for you to main-
tail iyoulr pIositi6n and yO r asOc'iat ion .to arninge for anl impresive
speaker to be there, then why shouldi't you use uioney on which you
had paid taxes-that is your lloney to'd whatlever vou want to dO-
rather than use money w which is supposed to be for charity andf4
religioni and for eduic.tion .j? ,

Mr. P'1 n',LO. hlis va'ises still another question, I think, about the
hill. It is the use of tile hnguage "indirect pa ent..

'l'lie (JImIM.kN. IA't 115 get something straight, because just know-
ing what little I k1now about etilics, I have tried to do business in a,
way that would appeal to me. My usual rlle is if I were goilig to
111,1-ea speech inside louisiaa, I d(ol't'Care to whojil, noluodv (10ililpay 11e an hionoraria. It might b~e that I Ilighlt,t tlln 1buy'le:tini

airplane ticket back and forth I if I were sull)posed to be in Washing-
on aind[ had to leav-e my' post to nuiake the Sl)el. But as far as liV-
iig 111e to lilake a sl)ech iln louisiana my reaction is "the nswer I
)10, YOU (101(11't pay nile anything."

Bit; if 35o1 are tr'yin, to get a leaker to ahllre.ls so1e (rTowd lip
ill New York Cily or soviet hllmug 1 aol Vl you tut to b)ure(hn hil by
taking Ii away fron his ? post--flyiig' l) there, Making the speech
d1 thFe leavilig before dlay)1reak to get a!11 airplane to Il l ba'ck down

heare, I would lhinik it would be all right to accept ail holora11 i11
for t hat.
When tie Senate passed a law that said you have got to report all

Iloraria it. Just occuTrred to 11i that there uIay be some suggestion
of soille other in telljce to tile elect that if somebody paid you a hono-
narillin that lhey ]i% h\'e influenced you or bribed you or, something
like that, so I iiiaole. it my policy not to accept anly honoraria fromainylbodly, 1 just wasuit intereSterd If I dilu't feel lIke going I would
hot go.

Now, prior to that time I would think the general rulle alollr the
Senators and Congressmen was that, "Well, I guess I will (to it." But
what I felt was if there was going to be some inference that some-
body bribed 3011 or improperly influenced you by paying you to make
:a speech then I am not going to accept, any pay tio make a speech any-
where for anybody ever, and that is my policy from that point for-
ward.

But here is a situation where you think it is to your advantage to
get somel)ody to come up there and if you are going to pay him to
make a speech why shouldn't you use tax-paid money for that. So far
as I know, no fotndation ever paid me to make a speech and I will
1)e content to make the Williams bill retroactive for 50 years to find
ut, if somebody ever paid me tax-exempt money to pay me to make

a, speech. I would be surprised to know it happened, but why not?
Mr. P,,rrlio. So far as foundations are concerned, I thhik this is

rare. But for exempt organizations generally it is not at all rare at this
season of the year for public officials to deliver commencement ad-
(resses at colleges and universities. If the speakers accel)t honoraria,
that, of course, is tax-exempt money, since colleges and universities are
also exempt organizations.



Some of this money probably comes indirectly from foundations
though it reaches the recipient from the university. The bill, as I
understand it, would preclude the payment to a speaker of an hon-
orarium by a university if any part of that money came from a foun-
dation or other similar organization.

Senator WILLIAMs. This doesn't touch universities. But., as I under-
stand it, your main objection to this bill is you feel rather a little
sensitive that it deals with foundations rather than de4lts with business
organizations all in one package, is that correct?

Mr. PAT'rLLO. I think that is part of what I am saying, Senator, yes.

Senator WILLiAms. I have a very simple solution and you and I can
both get on the same side. Do I understand you are suggesting if we
just repeal the tax-exempt status of all of your organizations then
this bill isn't necessary and you can pay taxes just like the others and
go do like others do, is that what you want? Just repeal section 501 (c)
in its entirety let you pay taxes just like everybody else and just treat,
you like everybody else. I think you made a l)retty good l)oint. Are you
trying to persuade me all the way over on thuat side, is that it., and then

the legislation would (teal with you all together? You speak about,
you feel sensitive because you are separated. You are separated be-
cause your organizations came before these committees and asked to be
separated anX t.reated(l differently as tax-exempt organizations.

Now, maybe we made a mistake in listening to you. But if fhat is
what you want, let's-

Mr. PATrILLO. Senator-
Senator WILMAMS. We can soon put them all over here and we can

solve this problem in a minute
Mr. PATrILLO. Senator, it seems to me that the question of exemption

is a matter of public policy which can properly be argued. But I
would emphasize the fact that foundations are only one part. of the
total exempt field. Educational institutions, churches, social agencies-
all of these are exempt organizations, too. They enjoy tax exemption.
This bill is pointed toward one segment of the exempt field. If one took
the position that exemption was bad for universities, was bad for
churches, was bad for united funds and so forth, then he could also
properly take the position that it would be inappropriate for founda-
tions. But here we are singling out one part of the exempt field for
special treatment.

The CHIIA rIAN. May I suggest, to You that if it would make you
feel any happier about it I would be glad to put a 100-percent tax on
any honorarium that a Senator or Congressman or any public official
accepts for speaking to a university or to a church group. Would that
make you happier?

Mr. PATTILLO. I think, Senator, it would make it-



'Fie CHAIRMAN,,-. Frankly, when I spoke to a church group I put
money in the till rather than taking money back. If we broaden it out
so as to include the other people, the other tax-exempt organizations
that if a man makes a speech to a tax-exempt organization ihen there
is a 100-percent tax on anything he accepts in payment for his
speech

Mr. PAirrILX0. Well, I would think that this-
The CHAIRUMN (continuing). It wouldn't bother me. I never have

accepted an honorarium like that, the only time anybody ever offered
me to make a speech at commencement or a speech like that, I endorsed
it over to the university anyhow. It wouldn't bother me if you would
make it retroactive for 50 years. I doubt if it would bother John
Williams or any members of this committee.

Mr. PArLLo. Senator, you follow a very fine'policy and I applaud
it. And I would say that the organization I represent is not involved in
this question either. We are not sponsoring conferences or seminars to
which we invite governmental officials.

The CIAIRMAN. Do you think you could support the bill if we
would broaden it to put it on that basis?

Mr. PArILLO. As far as the fairness of it is concerned I would say
if it were expanded to include all types of organizations, one could
endorse it more readily; yes.

The CIHAm AirN. Well, to be specific, would you endorse it, if we
expand it to include all tax-exempt organizations?

Mr. PATrILLo. There are other aspects of it that I think would be
very unwise as matters of public policy. But I would say it would be a
fairer bill if it were expanded to include all types of organizations.

Senator WVILLIA\S. And you would not opposeit?
Mr. PATTxLLO. I would question the wisdom of doing this, but I

would say it was fairer.
Senator WILLIA-tS. Well, you wouldn't want us to be-
The Ci[.\m.r.\. there are your objections: Point No. 1 has no prob-

lem, you say it is laudable.
Point No. 2, it seems, in some respects it seems to be too sweeping.

Well, now, we are going to take care of that so it won't be too sweel)-
img. In other respects it is too narrow. OK, we will broaden that and
take care of it.

Now, having taken care of all your objections why can't you sup.
port this bill ?

Mr. PATLLO. We have been speaking, I think, Mr. Chairman,
primarily to item 3 in my statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Item 1 I take it as an endorsement. You say the
intent which is to prevent this is laudable. Certainly you can't quarrel
tibout your endorsement of that paragraph. In that paragraph you
endorse the bill.

In paragraph 2, in some respects it seems too sweeping. All right.
Now, it rules out speaking engagements for which Senators and others
might be reimbursed or paid a reasonable honorarium. I think you and
t have agreed that we would just as soon not pay it.

Point No. 3, in certain respects it seems too narrow. We broaden
it out to take care of that. Now, having met your objections why can't
you support the bill?
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Mir. PA'rILLO. I think the effect this would have would be of i:nsulat-
ing governmental officials from American life. I wonder whether you
reilly wish to do that. Do you wish to insulate governmental officials
and their families from full participation in American life? This is
perhaps the basic question.

The CH.IM IAN. You didn't put that in here; did you ? 'Where did
that come in your prepared statement?

Mr. PATrILLO. It is not stated there.
TIle CHAIR-MAN. You mean that is a new objection that you are (oin-

iig up with now. Is that in your l)replred statement?
Mr. PArrILLO. This is a more basic kind of question.
The Cimfiv.A.N. You didn't have that in here when vou came. Where

is that in your statement ?
Mr. PA'rILl6.O. It is something that came up this morning intoeveral

of the presentations.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator WLUAMs. Mr. lattillo, I d(o't see how it is insulatd. We

made it clear that public officials can participate in the functions of
any foundation, lie just can't get pay. Just a few minutes before we
1)ot agreed or I thought we agreed lie shouldn't be paid. So nowv how
are you insulating them ? As the Senator points out, I am a uieunb)er of
a clureh, and I am on the board, I a1m not insulated froim my)- church,
I just don't get paid. As he says, I contribute but, that (loesllt lwnanl
I ;un insulated.

The CA ...in.t \- People in some religious orders take a vow of pov-
erty; we don't do that. But it is just a matter of saying that--I see
somewhat differently from Senator Williams. I voted for every l)ay
raise bill that ever came up here, my thought being that you ouOht to
pIay these people well, treat them good, anid expect then to do what
is right. We ought to move in the direction of paying a guy enough to
where he can afford to do the job and should t hear him licking that
he has to go hat in hand asking for outside help.

Now, having done that, why should we have you fellows paying
them ?

Mr. PATTILLO. Well, I think, Senator-
The CHAIRMAN. Especially with tax-exempt money, foundation

money, which is supposed to be for charity, education.
Mr. PATTrILLO. Senator, I have been trying to point out that founda-

tions are not alone in being exempt. There are all kinds of exempt
organizations. I think there are many perfectly defensible programs in
which governmental officials participate, where expenses are paid, or
where a modest honorarium is provided, which I would not find
objectionable.

If on the other hand, this is to be prohibited, then it seems to me it
should be prohibited across the board for all types of organizations.
Can one really justify singling out a particular kind of exempt orga-
nization and saying "We are going to apl)ly different rules here from
the rules that we apply to others" I



'1he ( 1i.~j IA Nll a ItOtherS i fee after Nv agree vit h volu, yol wNol't
agree wit Ii us. If I weiit Iel'oe I committee amil exl)lai'ed Imy OIlv -
tios ald those leol)e,.' who bother to sit ai(d hear me thr-,ou'hi ail
consider my argument and offer to amend the bill to take care of my
obfl&ectiol I, would go loii 11 it]hppy I1ma l) supporting the bill saying"
that is great.

Mr. PArrrLLO. That is only one of the objections I raised, Senator.
'iie. ('t.\AIMAN. I Woillt be (lreaillifig il) so e nIew oljectioIns

after I got ti rough exllaiiing and thev meetI all of my objection..
Mr. II.\'1' lIA. That is oly one of the objections I have raised,

yOlU 5"CC.

The CIL .m.MN. Thimik you very much.
'he next witness. is Mr. J)avid Freeman, president of the ('oimeil

o1 Fouldatioms.

STATEMENT OF DAVID FREEMAN, PRESIDENT, COUNCIL
ON FOUNDATIONS, INC.

Mi. lm:'.:. U. A,,N. T1;,1k vou, Mr. ( chairmann.
Let IeI' fell you brielly allot lho colnwil. I have 11o piepuared st:te-

loiit. for reals that you lietUl-d somethiiu_, of this 111' 1111i11. We (lid
1t. have mu('h motice,"any ot' us, of the public hearings today.

Th'e (o11 ilvQ is coll)osed of 'ouighlv 401 t'omidations (f what M1a -
ling Patt illo would agree were the grant-making type of foundation
Will go iulothis if it seenis useful as we go along.

'Ihere are members, associate members. They pay dues to the or-
gainization.

'Ihe orgaizatiolis purposes are to imr'ove lie quality of the work
ot fouldations, to l)vi(e, some ol)plortulity for founi(at ions to ex-
chang'e in formation.

We hold ti a mmal meeting of this type of foundation, the grant-
ma king foundlation, and we attempt, particularly in the last 2 monhs,
to kee) the members allreast, of the developments in the regulatory
field.

I, of course, cannot speak for the individual members of my council
oil this particular bill because most, of them, unfortunately, do not
vet kinow of its introduction. We are s ending out a copy of the bill
to them so that they will be informed anld, therefore, I am umder. tile
somewhat difficult. handicap of having to speak from my own relatively
long experience in grallt-makiing foundations without being able to
say that, every positionI I take is the position of the Council oil
Fomudations.

I would like to start off by saying that I. too, agree with tile desir-
alility of the general )rilleil;le whicl is behind Senator Williams' bill.

I think .that the problem of ethics mid conflict. of interest is a very,
very acute one, both in the private sector and in the pul)lic sector. It
is one that I, as a member of the bar, lave of course been aware of.
I have seen some of the efforts of bar associations and other groul)s to
wade into this very tricky field and try to spell out standards of per-
formance aml acti-ity wh;icl will not so lalustring the particular pub-
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lic servant or professional mail involved that he cannot perform his
functions, but will try to keel) him oil what most of us would agree
would be a high moral plane.

I think the intent, therefore, behind Senator Williams' bill is one
that. I certainly personally would entirely support.

I have some difficulties as a lawyer, an{d some difficulties as a former
l)ractitioner in the grantmaking foundation field, with what I antici-
pate to be the outreach of the bill, and I should hasten to add that hav-
ing heard in this morning's session of some of the amendments or
modifications which have been agreed to or discussed by members of
the committee, I am somewhat reassured on the outreach point., but
I would like, if I may, to try to suggest. some of the outreach which it
does not seem to me haas yet'quite been taken care of within the overall
bill, and which may, even if it is taken care of, still leaves in the bill
,the kind of very direct singling out of one small segment of the non-
profit field which Manning Pattillo has suggested raises )roblems in
his mind.
The sort of thing that we are talking about, it seems to me, falls into

several different areas of activity. There was a, good deal of discus-
siom in this morning's session al)out the question of large travel grants
or junkets around the world. But there was also a good deal of discus-
sioii about the payment of small travel expenses against vouchers for
even those who are above the GS-16 line and would )resumably still
be covered within the prohibitions of this bill.. I would like to suggest
Sliat the effect of the bill will be felt much more heavily in the areas
of tie lower income governmental officials who are encouraged by the
availability of travel expenses to go to professional meetings 'than it
A-ill by the occasional and, in my view, and in my own experience, very
rare, highly publicized situationi, where there is a very large payment,rehltively si)e'kivg for an elaborate junket.
It, seems to me. therefore, that the impact of the bill on the profes.

s imnal activities of public servants should be carefully scrutinized )y
tim committee, and one way of ascertaining what that impact would be,
I think, would be along the lines that Mr. Pattillo suggested.

If you were to receive, as I suspect you will, from several no-grant-
making organization statements indicating that they, too, are caught
up in the bill as presently drafted, and that it. is really going to affectsome of their bom fide activities; activities which I think 'ost of us
wotld agree are helpful to the public good-

Senator Wii.ri\"S. Would you describe one of those that you have
in mind?

Mr. FREEMrA\N. Yes. I do not want to be repetitive because I thought
even though it was a very brief description, the representative of the
ALI made a pretty good case for the kind of problem he saw this
morning at, the close of this morning's session.

Let me give you another example culled just yesterday afternoon,
and you will remember, Senator Williams, what he was talking about
there was the question of the judges who come to these meetings of
the ALI Council, and their ability to come on travel expenses only,
I take it.

Senator WILLIA-Ms. Why is that case-when you are having this
meeting where it was important that members of the judiciary be
present in working this out. Why could not they go from official Gov-



eminent travel expense accounts if it is important to the Government
that they be there? If it is not important from a governmental stand-
point, why are they theie anyway?

Mr. FREEMAN. I cannot attempt to answer that fully. Let me try
my hand at it, if I may.

I have never been in Government. You have had vast experience,
particularly on the question of appropriations, and so forth, and my
impression is that in Federal Government and, perhaps, more so in
State government-of course, the State judiciary would be involved
in these meetings, too-it is pretty difficult to get a line item budget
adopted year-to-year-biennually in the case of the State legislatures-
flexible funds for travel expenses that are not fully anticipated ahead
of time.

I may be overemphasizing this, but my own experience has been
that it does make a difference toa public official in his own avail-
al)ility with respect to a meeting which he himself wants to attend,
it which the organization concerned wants him to be present for
good and proper public purposes, if that organization can supply
these funds.

Government Should Underwrite Expenses of Officials
Attending Conferences

Senator WILLV-LI s. But if we look at it from the standpoint of pub-
lic policy. Is it good to have a situation where a representative, a judge
or anv other official, in a high l)olicyimaking position, where it would
be of 'importance to the State, or to the Federal Government in carry-
ing out the functions of his duties, of his job, that lie attend a coi-
ference, would it not be far better that either the State or the Fed-
eral Government underwrite their expenses? If they do not want to
uiderwrite their own expenses, maybe they should not go.

After all, that is what legislatures and congresses are for. It is far
better than it would be for Congress to confer upon one group of our
society, private foundations in this instance, tax exemption so that
they will have more money to underwrite the expenses of a Govern-
ment official which Members of Congress and legislatures themselves
want him to do.

It just does not make any sense to me. If that is the only way they
can get around to travel, there is something wrong with" our whole
legislative system.

To carry this a step further, why pay Government officials? Why
not just create more tax-exempt organizations and let them pay them*?
I mean, it is all coming out of the system somewhere.

Mr. FREEMAN. Can I back up one step and not tl to answer your
last one?

Let me go back to the earlier one. I think in an ideal world, a strong
argument could be made for very adequate flexible funding to pernit
Government officials at various levels to go to important meetings,
important presumably not only in their own judgment hut in the
judgment of whoever it was who was controlling the expense accounts.

I think in the practical world that organizations such as the ALI,
the American Political Science Association, and a number of others
have found in dealing with the practicalities that. it is very difficult
to put on successful meetings from which all of the participants will
profit in terms of learning, in terms of exchanging experience, unless
there is available some stipend in the form of expenses, some provi-
sion for living expenses, although I gather at least some part of this



inay have been cured by a bottoni limit, and I thilik that the repre-
sentatives of these organizations could speak to this point much more
imactically than I could, except that I have had the experience of
looking at. a number of budgets from these organizations presented
to foundations where it appears to me that they have male a very
valid case.

The ChIRM MAN. Well, Senator, pardon me, may I just say this:
we have just had a Supreme Court Justice who was nonimlate(d by
the President to be Chief Justice, resign from the Supreme Court
because he had been accepting foundation money under conditions
wh i ch suggested the greatest of impropriety.

Now, this bill would suggest that if we want to pay that Justice
to at tend one of these meetings of the ALI, which I assume you mean
the American Law Institute-

Mr. FREEMrAN. Right.
The C!!AIm. A (continuing). We ought to just vote the money amid

just lut it in an expense accouit for him to go. Pay him directly, and
not give you fellows who are supposed to be in the charity business
tax exemption for you to be paying him, and have more Supreme
Court Justices resigning when this tling is exposed, or to have some
Senator censured by the Senate for accepting that kind (,f money under
conditions which suggest that this )orders on bribery or in)roper
influence.

We are suggesting we take you out of that business.
Now, you referred to the ALI, American Law Institute. Well, I

think, they are a fine group. The same peol)le there are members of
the ABA, the American Bar Association. Do they enjoy tax-exempt
adlvant ages? American Bar Found1ation

Mr. FREEMFA\. The American Bar Association itself does not, so
far as I know, Mr. Chairman. The American Bar Foundation does.

The CHAIRMAN. Don't tell me they are using a foundation. How
do they do that,? That is news to me. Woul(l you explain that to me.
For what purpose ?

Mr. FiREMA.N. I cannot explain it in detail. I can give you only the
broadest general information outline of it, but the American Bar
Foundation was established some years ago with its own tax-exempt
status in order to conduct. legal research, and it does this, and does not,
as far as I know-and this is something that the Treasut would have
much better information on than I would-in any way involve itself
in any of the legislative activities of the American Bar Association.

The CmrAR,.%r.N-. Is it kind of like the Patent Law Institute? Isn't
that a, foundation, too, which is to direct its activities toward guar-
anteeing a 17-year patent advantage even to a guy who steals the
research out of a Government laboratory?

Mr. FREX MAN. I do not really know about that one, Mr. Chairman.
I would doubt if they would be able to fight hard -

The CHAIR-MAN. It is sort of a tax advantage to advance your per-
sonial interests or your pocketbook.

Mr. FREEMAN. I beg your pardon?
The CHA.MA-N. It is sort of a tax advantage to advance your pocket-

book interests, in other words. The Patent Law Institute-do they
pay speakers to show up and applaud the patent law granting a 17-
year advantage to the guy who showed up with the idea second instead



of first, but filed a paper, even though lie had been holding the secret
olut for 15 years against. the public interest-do they spend their money
a(Ivanciig those kinds of ideas and fighting for the right of having
private l)ateits on Government research? Do they pay speakers to
coi e and speak for that sort. of a program, and pick out. guiys that
the think will advance that kind of a notion?

o) they sort of enjoy a foundation advantage in doing that ?
Mr. FilEE-m.X. I just plain do not know.
The (Cu.\Jw:Ir.\x. Would you mind finding out? Don't yOu represent

those kinds of people ?
Mr. FIEA.Nxx. No. The Patent Law Institute is not a member of

our council.
The ('I.mm\MN-. What is their name, the what?
Mr. FrEEMAN. The name of my organization is the Council on

Foundations. and it is coml)osed of grantmaking foundations of vari-
oIs sizes in various parts of this country, and three or four of themt
are in Canada.

The (1 in:rM.ax-. Are they not private )atent boys using a founda-
tion to protect their pocketbook interests?

Mr. F'EEMAN. Mr. Chairman, I just. do not know. If it is as you
describe it, I would sincerely -

The CDLXHLt.\N. Do they pay speakers?
Mr. FIEEMiAN. I would sincerely hope they are not using a tax-

exemption shelter.
The Cn.xHriLvx. You would be surprised to find some of the people

who are. You know, they are using foundation money to dig up dead
bodies in violation of the law. Are you aware of that?

Mr. Fvir-r.E-N. No, sir.
Senator WIrLETAMS. I would like to get back to this interesting com-

nlent, before us that the bar association has a foundation, you say, o'
its own to underwrite certain research activities.

Now, do they also hold conventions occasionally where they will
brings the members together for the purpose of discussing what the
researchers have developed, and so forth?

)o they have a board meeting, a convention meeting?
Mr. FREE.AN.. Senator, I cannot really speak with any confidence

on this because. I am not a member of the American Bar Association.
I only know about, some graiits that have been made by foundations
otlr than the American Bar Foundation, to the American Bar i Foul-
dation, for which I would consider were entirely appropriate tax-
exempt purposes.

Senator WVILLTAMS. And they would cover the expenses of attendiing
the conventions for both the members of the bar as well as the mem-
hers of the judiciary, whoever so desires; is that correct?

3[r. FREEMX. It'is conceivable. Again. I am sorry I cannot state

this with reference to the American Bar Foundation which came up
because the chairman asked me if the American Bar Association was
tax exempt.
Tie CItMAr. I have l)een contributing to the American Bar As-

sociation, and I was paying my money
Mr. FREE-MAN. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. I was not claiming any foundation advantage. I

did not know I was on a foundation deal. Am I enjoying some foun-
dation l)enefit without my knowing it ?



Mr. FREEMAN. I doubt it, Mr. Chairman.
I think you will find that there is-I hope sincerely that you will

find that there is-within the American Bar Association a clear under-
standing of the necessary dividing line between the activities of the
American Bar Association and the American Bar Foundation.

I am very apologetic that we got into this because I do not know
enough about the inner workings of the ABA to get into this problem.

lhe CHAIRMAN. I attended a meeting of the API.
Mr. FREEMAN. API?
The CHAIRM3AN. That is the American Petroleum Institute.
Mr. FREEMAN. i0ht.
The CHAIRMAN. Xnd I made a speech up there and enjoyed at-

tending their association meeting, and I was so impressed by them I
offered to join the association and pay some dues. I thought they
must be a fine bunch of people.

Now, are they in the foundation business, too?
MNr. FREEMAN. Let me take a chance on them, Mr. Chairman. I do

not want to appear to be nonresponsive on this, and this is an area I
am acquainted with. I would assume the American Petroleum Insti-
tute has a 501 (c) (4) and is, in effect, a trade association.

American Pharmaceutical Foundation

The CHAIRM3.AN. Let me ask you this: here is the American Phar-
maceutical Foundation. What. are they in it for?

Mr. FREEMAN. I would assume thai they are-
The CHAIRMAN. To protect trade names?
Mr. FREEMAN. No, sir. I would assume they were a direct analogy,

if you will, to the American Bar Foundation in that they were created
to do research work and to produce the results of research for the
general public and not to promote the professional interests of the
American Pharmaceutical Association.

The CHAIfMw. Right now they have their back against the wall
to try to keep from paying over royalty corruption they have engaged
in, and making the public pay from three to 50 times what the product
ought to be costing.

Could it be possible that some of this money has been funneled
through that foundation to achieve that result? Are you familiar with
that tetracycline conspiracy ?

Mr. FREEMAN. I read something about. it in the papers.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you familiar with the fact that those people are

in the process of paying off $120 million in treble damage to people who
were able to prove they were defrauded and that, as a practical matter,
they are very, very lucky because most of the people that they skinned
and defrauded are either dead or not in a position to identify the
fellow who sold it to them?

But now, what could this foundation be doing that those people
were not doing with their own money?

Mr. FREEMAN. I cannot really say, Mr. Chairman, because 1 do not
know the details of the programs of these kinds of foundations.

Senator WMLIAMS. Is not the difference this: if they do it with their
own money through a trade association they would not get the same
tax deduction they would if they make a contribution to the foundation
which is a charitable organization, and then a charitable organiza-
tion, in turn, could do all these things, and it gives them a little better
credit that they do not have from a tax situation.



5.01 (c) 3 Orangizations

Mr. FREEMAN. Could I try to restate that another way and see if we
can agree, Senator Williams.

My impression is that when an organization which does not have
the 501 (c) (3) deduction, which, as you point out, is the deduction that
is needed for a personal gift to be deducted on someone's income tax,
sets up a foundation and obtains a Treasury ruling, which is necessary
for this purpose, they have to make a clear showing to the Treasury
that the purposes for which they are setting up the foundation fall
within the existing law and regulations governing the 501 (c) (3) group
regulations covering a tax-exempt organization.

I think what you have stated is one of the reasons why these kinds
of, if you will, somewhat allied foundations are created. But if they
are properly created and if they are propertly policed by the Treasury,
a point I would like to come to in a couple of minutes, and if the oi-
ganization itself is acting in the public interest-and I am not talking
about the foundation-then they presumably are expanding the funds
that have been given to them for which a deduction has been taken
on an area which falls within the deductible area of activities where
any foundation with a 501 (c) (3) ruling is expected to conduct its pro-
grams.

So that I would hope the case would be that these organizations,
even though we do not typically regard them as grantmnaking founda-
tions, would be abiding by the same laws, with the same spirit of public
dedication that we feel the great mass of grantmaking foundations
are.

Senator WiLLiAs. I join in that hope, and assuming they are, they
would not be affected by this bill because they would not have public
officials on their payroll.

Mr. FimEMAN. I would agree that they would not likely have public
officials on their payroll.

I think we now come back to a broader field, Senator Williams.
Senator WVILLAMS. If they did have public officials on their payrolls

they would not be quite so far removed from suspicion as they perhaps
need to be under this bill.

Mr. FREEMAN. Could I come back to the broader field that I was
getting at, and this goes to the matter which was discussed at some
length this morning, and I do not want to take the time of you two
gentleman unduly on it, the question of direct and indirect.

What we are talking about here, it seems to me; are two different
problems. The problem of the grantmaking foundation putting some-
one on the payroll, as it has been discussed, or making direct reim-
bursed payments to that person for travel expenses, or for whatever
purpose, and in each case presumably if the foundation is living with-
in the letter of the law, that person must either be engaged in the
charitable activities of the foundation or must be engaged in attending
a conference or a seminar or an in-service training program which,
again, falls within one of the tax-exempt purposes. That is one area.

The other area is one that also causes some concern, which is what
brought us into the foundations related to other organizations, and it
is the area where a foundation makes a grant to a completely separate
organization with no overlap typically on the boards, the relationship
is that of grantor and grantee. The separate organization, in turn,
which also has a 501 (c)( 3) ruling typically, and which itself reports
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes. How about that,?
Mr. FREEM.ANi. I do not want to move away from Mr. Williams' bill

unduly.
The CHIRMA. If we had collected that, tax money we could have

put it into public welfare, we could have put it into'health research,
we could have put it into education, but we gave some fellow a 70-
percent tax advantage, and he ends up l)y paying us zero. It's known
that he piles that money in there, and'his children manage it and
pay themselves salaries and think about other matters than charity
ana education and religion. They never got into that.

How about that situation ?
Mr. FREEMAN. Let me address myself to that situation. I think it is

one that exists. It is one that exists on very rare occasions, and I
think it is one under )resent. Treasury law and regulations that can
be taken care of and has, in fact, beentaken care of in the Treasury's
removal of exemption and, particularly, in certain -instances where
there is an active State regulatory agency, and that agency has been
able to go in with the equity powers of the court and see to it. that
the funds, as you describe it, which are locked ul) and are not doing
anybody any good, nuch less charity, go to appropriate charitable
pilr'poses.

Th le council which, for the first. 6ie, has taken a pul)lic position in
re'al'(d to the hearings that were held by the House Ways and Means
Committee, addressed a letter to Chairman Mills, which I would like
very much to ask )ermission to add to the record here if it seems ap-
prol)riate to you after you have examined it, which comes forth with
some specific reconuniendations as to the kinds of regulatory measures
which this group of foundations, at least, speaking through their
board, felt were entirely appropriate and necessary, and one of those
is the area of immediate layout, of immediate return, to charity, the
thing we discussed this morning, where we got a little involved in 5
percent, as you may recall.

We are quite prepared to live with that kind of additive to the
present regulations. The present regulations have some wording having
to do with unreasonable accumulation of income, but it does not meet
the problem obviously of a foundation, all of whose assets are tied up
in something that produces no income, because there is nothing to
accumulate.

The Treasury proposals in 1965, reiterated again in 1969, and re-
worded and tou'ghened, if von will. in the House Committee press re-
lease of last week, would require in that situation that the foundation,
whether in the form of one or two owners of a company whose stock
wa locked in or whatever, nmst pay out at least 5 percent yea rly of
tli market value of those assets to charity, and the failure to do so
earriesm with it, a minlber of sanctions which have been adde(l in both
the current Treasu ry recoimen dations and the House 1Yays and
Means Committee hearings, which zo in some instances somewhat
farther, T an afraid, than I would feel was absolutely necessary, but
thiev provide a flexibility of regulation which has been lacking in this
field.

One of the problems that many of us have recognized in the field
has been that the only club available to the Treasury was the removal
of the exemption. The successful efforts of California and New York



State regulatory agencies to move in with equity powers and to assure
that assets which have been held away from charity get rededicated
to charity and reach charity, suggests'that some of the sanctions that
have been discussed by the current Treasury recommendations may
very well be appropriate in this field, and some of the other sanctions
that are proposed, if straightened out in terms of the knowledge of
the person who might get caught up in a very sizable dollar penalty,
I think, could also be lived with by foundations.

What I am trying to convey is that the responsible foundations
which we feel are doing a very important job in this whole public-
private sector are conscious that there are problems in the area, and
they are trying to do something about it. They are trying to say to
the 'Ways and Means Committee, and if you will accept a copy of this
letter to you gentlemen, too, here are the things that we are now pre-
l)ared to say should be added in terms of additional regulations.

Let me just expand, if I may, for a moment on a couple of these
becvise one of them at least does bear on Mr. Williams' problems.

We feel one of the great, needs in this whole area is for much more
require d coiml)lete disclosure, and I do no just mean voluntary dis-
closure by the many excellent foundations that have been publishing
reports, )ut required disclosure through an expanded form 990(a)
which every foundation whiel is maintaining its tax-excnImpt status
mist make anmualv to the Te'stiry, and this (lisvlosure, we suggest
in our letter to Chairman Mills, might have attached to it in addition
to Ihe fuller information that we, and now the House committee itself,
is suggesting, possibly an independent audit report which would mean
that in addition to the lies of the 990 being properly filled out, there
would be an audit by independent accountants which would be at-
tached as an independent dociument. to the 990(a).

This is aimed, if you will, p)rimarily at financial abuses, but it
bears on the kinds of things that Senator Williams is quite rightly
concerned about and would, I think, put much more of a spotlight of
plblicity on all foundation activities, those of the foundations that
we consider entirely responsible, and those about which we would
share your concern.

hfle CHAIRMAfN. All right.
Now, you have suggested that, and it is a good starting point. I

made this request of you, that I want you to poll your 400 members
and see who they did pay money to. to" just see if this law. this Wil-
liams Act, as lie' proposes' to amend it-you understand he has agreed
to a. number of Treasm.v suggestions, so now we are. talking aitbout
iiore people than just Senators, Congressmen. an(d Federal judges.
Wo are also talking about other officials of the Federal and State
Government. If you will just go down through your foundations and
see who they paid the money to, for various and sundr-y services,
grants, and whatever else was paid for. Assume. the. Williams' aet
was la w. Just. see who they paid the money to in 1968 and in 1969, if
their recollection probably goes that far 'back, and why they think
that was necessary, i ease there might, be some question 'about any of
this. Provide us with that from your 400 members, then we will have a
starting point to see whether this bill might create some trouble.

If it, is not, asking too much, you have suzgested that these founda-
tions ought to be audited on an" item-by-item basis, and any item that



an accomitant would ask a question about should be queried., I would
assume, by a question mark.

After we get through with that, I would like to ask your 400 foun-
dations to 1)ovide that information for us, just, get tie inlel)endent
audit-I would suggest that you get one or two of the big firms who
are really well known, but it is all right with me if you want to suggest
a smaller one, like Andersen, or Ernst and Ernst, to go down and audit
it, just as though they were auditing for the people who owned a foun-
dation to see that the man was running it right. Put a question mark
by a particular item as to whether or not that was a prudent use of the
funds or not.

After they provide that to us, then when the big tax bill comes, we
can take a look at what, it would show, and if we are just nitpickih1g-I

just picking out a few isolated examples rather than getting at th e real
meat of the facts-then we will be in position to know.

I do not think you can get it right away, but I think by the time
that big bill gets over here in August, you can have it for us. lWould
hat seem possible ?

Mr. FREMAX. Well, can I take the two suggestions in order, Mr.
Chairman ?

The Cmij.nnlr-.x. No. 1, that is not very difficult, is it, just poll your
members and ask them

Mr. FREEMAN. That is difficult. if I un(lerstand the request correctIly.
The CITATIRIAN. Pardon kMe.
Mr. FRlEEMAN. Excuse me. It is difficult, if I understand your re-

quest correctly, and for a couple of reasons that occur immediately,
and I am sure more will occur when we attenmt to do this.

In the first place, as I indicated earlier, one of the problems that I see
in this bill is the language which includes the words, "indirect as well
as direct."

Now, what, I think your request would involve, Mr. Chairman, would
he an attempt on the part of tile grantmaking foundations who are
our members to ascertain from any or all of their grantees whether
those grantees over some stated period of tinie hald made any payments.
whether for per diem or for travel or for lodging above a certain fig-
uire, if that turns out to le within the amendments, to any Government
official, not stopping, as I understood this morning's discussion, with
the Federal executives above a certain level or the Federal judiciary,
but going down to the State level, certainly, and what I am concerned
about is

The Cmnimm.%N,. Let us just relieve you of some of that burden, let
us just put it on this basis: You just ask your people:

"rFo which Federal official did you )ay money in 1968 and 1969?
"To whom did you pay money. knowing hin' to be a Federal official ?
"How much?
"For what ?
"Was it really necessary ?" That is all. and let them just pick them

out and explain why they thought it necessary to pay this money to
that man.

The Williams amendment would sugszest that you include State
jlt(bres. Federal officials, and judires of State courts.

mr. FvEM.N. This was one of the problems I had when we were
(liseussin!r it.



The ('it[AlRmN. let 11s just hold it to Federal ollicial,. Let us just
see what the Federal governmentt is collerned with. If Senator Wil-
liams vats to ask for Federal and States judlges-

Seaiitor WiLLAtms. I am interested in t Ial. We will get the State
later.

The (' imi.NrI . Let us just look at the Federal officials.
Mr. FREIEAN. What un(lerstand, Mr. Chairman, is what you are

requesting our members to do because obviously we have no subpena
)ower's over our mel)e'rs-
The CHAIRM3AN. You cannot make them do it, of course.
1Mr. FREEMAN (continuing). Is that they volunteer this inforina-

t ion in terms of the direct payments that they as grant-making founda-
t ims ha ve made to these officials.

The CnIARMAnN. "What do you pay for a grant or a service?" "What
did you pay this Federal official ?"

Mr. FIIEE.AtN. But at. some point along th line they either wrote a
check to the Federal officials or themselves, l)rovided'services.

The (IA.JIMAN. Also indicate the official who received an indirect
I)avment of which you have knowledge. If you do not know about it,
we (armot hold you responsible, but if you have some knowledge of it,
we would like to know about that.

Mr. F.EMAN\. May I explore that one for a moment, too?
The (tAl.It.IAN. es.
Mr. FREMA.N. Typically oi the indirect, the grant-making founda-

t ion would know in general the purposes, let us say, for which the re-
ceiving organization was to hold the meeting, perhaps the duration of
the meeting, would have seen a budget for the meeting, but would not
necessarily know which officials, whether public officials or ones below
this ('ategory, or private businessmen, or anyone else were actually
illvited to the sessions.

ThIe ( OtAImI-MAx. If I recall, I think the ethics report that we Sena-
tors have to file requires us to request, if we are associated with certain
p)eol)e, and that we benefited indirectly, but, we just do not know how
the money caine to us. that if we do not have the information we are
asked to request it, and it would seem to me that those people could do
the saille thing.

Mr. FREMAN.. Yes, they could.
'hie CHAIRMAN. If we can do it as Senators, I think your members

Could request one another. W1e are not putting them in jail for this,
we are jiust asking for information.

Mr. FiREEMAN. I understand, Mr. Chairman. I want to cooperate. I
just want to make it clear that the further removed we become from
the grant-making foundations who are our members, the less speed
can be expected in getting what may turn out, in some cases to be fairly
lengthy lists of people who will not necessarily be Federal Senators
but will he local judges, States judges, et cetera.

The Of m1AINrxN. That is not too difficult.
Mr. FREEMAN. I take it you do not want below the Federal judi-

('iary at this point because you want it for sort of a sample?
T1ime CHAIRMAN. Just Feleral officials. Let us just see how it affects

the Fe(leral Govermuent.
Ur.. FREFMAN. But you do want it in termA both of the direct

stil~plts; or travel expenses that the foundations themselhes have paid,



and in terms of grants that they have made which they have reason
to know may have ended up in something like this, and Where they can
obtain this information from the grantee.

The ChIAIR3,1AN. Just to avoid any wasting of undue time, finding
out what we would like to know, let us just say that please send us,
immediately what you have of your knowledge. Where you are going
to have to request somebody to provide you the information, send that
along later as an 'addendum. In that way we can have all the direct
payments very soon.

If a foundation contributed to a meeting, and he does not know just
who did go and who did not go to the meeting, then he will seek to
find that out and provide that for us later so that he can send it in as
)art A and part B, and then we can see what we are looking at.

Then if, as you infer, this is just a minor problem, and it is not a
substantial problem, we ought to begin to get evidence of it in a hurry.

Then when part B comes in, we will have further evidence.
Mr. FREEMNIAN. Right.
I would like to make it clear for the record, if I did not make myself

clear, that I do not consider that the question of the scope of Senator
Williams' bill in terms of the indirect support is a minor problem.
Otherwise, I do not think you would have as many witnesses on such
short notice as you have.

I think this is a serious problem, not in terms of the abuses, which
I would agree with both you gentlemen are serious, as we learn of
them in the press, but in terms of the very worthwhile activities which
these various second tier organizations are conducting frequently with
support, from a number of different foundations, and which do in their
judgment and in the judgment of the foundations that made the
grants, serve very worthwhile public purposes.

It may )e useful from your point of view, I take it. you would want
this information for this purpose, too, to see what some of these are
as they may be available to you through the information that our
members can furnish.
The CHTAIRMAN. Part. B information might support your argument

more so than the part. A information. But Senator Williams here has
taken one of the administration's bills that, from the point of view of
the Secretary of Labor is a very important bill and a very urgent item,
and he has shanghaied that bill, and lie is holding it captive until we
vote on hii amendment.

Senator WILLIAMS. I am ready to vote tomorrow.
The COAIRMAN. The point is that some of us would like to have as

much information as we can get. It might support your case, and if it
does, we would like to see it. If it supports his case we would like to
know it, too.

Mr. FIREEM AN. I understand, Mr. Chairman.
I want to warn you, if I may, in anticipation of what I will run

into, that many of the members of my council are spread far and
wide throughout the land, they are relatively small foundations, and
will have difficulty getting this material to you quickly, but we will
do our very best to get the word to them promptly, and if I may I
would like to clear with Mr. Vail the wording of our request to tlem
so that he and I will know that we will have at least attempted to meet
the committee's request.



T he (CHAiu.I AN. You understand I am willing to give this coin-
inittee's blessing to you, using tax-free money to go request this in-
formation because that is perfectly within the scope, of your activities,
I think.

Thank you very much.
Mr. FREEMAN. Could I just make one more point, and I know that

Senator Williams has one more point for me because I noticed the
finger.

Would you like to fire first, Senator?
Senator WILLTAirS. No, I am just listening and interested in the

way this is progressing.
Mr. FiREEmAIN. I would like to reiterate the position which my

council has taken in terms of the importance of disclosure and, of
course, when we were addressing ourselves to the House Ways and
Means Committee on this general area of disclosure of foundation ac-
tivities, we were not immediately concerned with the problems of
conflict of interest and their applicability to Federal officials, and so
forth.

It seems to me without trying to differentiate-or not differentiate-
as to funds that come to a public official from the l)rivate. setor, be-
tween tax-exempt funds and non-tax-exempt funds, I would feel that
the thrust of any new legislation in this terribly complex field of
conflict of interest ought to be as evenhanded as the committee. in
its wisdom, can make it, and by that I mean that. if the disclosure
route turns out in the committee's judgment to be a valuable one to
follow, then the kinds of disclosure that are required of the private
sector, even though it. may in this instance be limited to grant-making
foimdations, ought in some comparable way to be required on the
1)tmt of the public officials who are themselves involved, because it
seems to me quite clear that, as was suggested earlier, this is a ter-
ribly important area where the policing problem has always been
very, very tough, and I am not sure that it is going to be licked when
only one relatively small portion of the private sector is put under the
kind of prohibitions that Senator Williams' bill calls for.

The CHATRIMAN: Let me just read you this ethics resolution. I do
not think we h ave any difference at all, and I think that we are in
agreement on what we are seeking here.

Here is how we Senators do it one another. Here is a report that
I have to file and Senator Williams has to file:

List each beneficial interest having thevalue of $10,000 or more which you held
in (a) a trust, estate, insurance policy, or other fiduciary and (b) each inter-
est held by the trust or other fiduciary relationship in real or personal property
at any time during the preceding year.

That does not say $10,000, it says each interest held by the trust.
If you do not know -the Identity of the trust holdings in which you held a

beneficial interest of $10,000 or more, request the trustee or other fiduciary
to complete this listing and submit It on your behalf.

So now the principle there, we ask one another, "Well now, if you
do not know that information, please get it or ask for it, and make
it available." I suspect by the time we get. through we are going to be
asking not just you but other people as well. Ifyou do not know we
will find out. We can find out some on our end, we have the right to



Ick Senators about these matters, and Ihluse Members, and 1 am
not at. all aippreltensihe about the reaction of tiat ou. , committee
albot asking those Members of the Houso to disclose any interests
of wlatev'er l)ayments the received front foundations.

SeIator WILLIAM.IS. Just one question: Mr. Freeman, you are listed
its pre:itlent of the Comil on Fotundatioiis, and that means the Coun-
cil on Foundations, as I understand it., is the national association
of all foundations in effect: is it not?

Mr. FiR:lAN. Not exactly, Senator. I would like to think it, might
s0mte day become such, but the fact is we have some 404) members,
which do not include many of the largest foundations and which, of
course, do nott include the entire field because the best. count is, even
inder out' fairly strict definition, there are between 22,000 and 25,000
grantmaking foundations of one sort or another.

Senator . I understand, but you do represent the 400 youare speaking of?
Mr. FREE-MAN. Right.
Senator WILIA[S. And you are the Washington representative.
Mr. FREE,,MAX. No, sir. I am actually based in New York City.
Senator WILLIAtS. What is your job?
Mr. Fm.,x. My job is as the president. I an the chief executive

officer.
My functions include running a very small office, supplying infornma-

tioll as I indicated at the outset, to our members about WAhiat they
themselves are doing and, at this point, of course, trying to-

Senator WLLIA11S. I was ]lot trying to get at that, but you followthe legislation and the legislative proposals of the Congress. You

keel) current with what, is going on as it would affect these foun-
dat ions'?

For example, if a person over in the House introduces a bill to tax
foundations or to change the status or something, do you follow that
and keep them advised of that?

Mr. FREEMAN. We attempt to find out about it, sir. In the case of
your own bill, my associate happened to find it in the Congressional
Record which we do subscribe to. We do not have a Washington rep-
resentative, and we are somewhat handicapped.

Senator 'WILLIAM s. That is the point I wanted to establish because
the bill was introduced May 8 and it is clearly stated it was going to
be pressed for action, and those who were interested in it could start
studying it, and I was sure that anyone as diligent in his duty as you
were was aware of this bill.

When you say you were not aware of the bill until yesterday, it
merely means that vou did not do your homework ahea(l of time, as
I have often not done, but the bill was presented, and it has been
known for at least 30 days.

Mr. FREEMAN. Let me be completely frank with you, Senator. My
organization's information came, as I indicated, from the Congres-
sional Record, which we did not actually find for several days after it
came into our office, because we have not quite licked the problem of
screening the Congressional Record for these purposes.

We had seen an account, I believe, in one of the newspapers of
the introduction of the bill, but because it was laid out in full in the
Congressional Record we, of course, read the text of it, and we told



our membership within 2 or 3 days that the bill was in existence and
ga'e then the nunber of it.

Senator WILLIAS. That is all I wanted to establish.
Mr. FmEMAN. Yestei'day when we knew for the first time there

would be public hearings on it, we immediately took steps to get the
text of the bill to our membership.

Senator WTILLIAMS. I guessed at that, but I did not want the record
to stand that this was something that was slipped in in the last 48
hours. I know some of the members of your association had been
alerted and had received copies of it because I have had correspond-
ence from some of them, so this is not altogether unexpected.

;Mr. FREEMAN. Well, as I aml sure yoa understand, some of our
members do not rely solely on us, and wisely so, to alert them to
anything that might affect their interests.

,Senator WILLIAM1S. I do not blame them for not seeing it in the
Congressional Record, I do not blame them for that.

Mr. FREEMAN. May I ask that the letter to the House Ways and
Means Committee be considered for the record ?

The CHAIn.r.M . Without objection, let us just print it.
('he material referred to follows:)

COUNCIL ON. FOUNDATIONS, INC.,
New York, N.Y., June 5, 1969.

Mr. ToM VAIL,
Chief Counsel, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR .IIM. VAIL: In the rush of adjournment yesterday afternoon, I (lon't
believe I gave you a copy of the enclosed letter from the Board of this Council to
Chairman Mills of the House Ways and Means Committee. As I indicated to
Senator Long, I would appreciate your considering whether the letter might not
be in(luled in the record of my testimony before your Committee, since it spells
out some of the details on disclosure and enforcement which I could mention only
briefly In my oral presentation, but which I believe would go a long way towards
meeting the problems to which Senator Williams' bill is addressed.

As soon as I have had an opportunity to review my testimony, which I under-
standL Mrs. Thompson will be sending me, I will be in touch with you on the phone
about how best the Council can comply with Senator Long's request for inforna-
tion from our membership.

Many thanks for your courtesies yesterday.
Sincerely yours,

DAVID F. FREEMAN, President.

COUNCIL ON FOUNDATIONS, INC.,
New York, N.Y., April 9, 1969.

lIon. WIrJT-R D. MILLS,
Chairman. Committee on Ways and Means.
U.S. House of Representatives. Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: In response to requests from several members of your Committee.
the Board of Directors of the Council on Foundations presents specific recom-
mendations for the Committee's consideration in connection with its study of
tax reform proposals. The Committee's timetable has not permitted the submis-
sion of each of these recommendations to the Council's membership of almost 400
foundations for a formal vote. We believe, however, that they would have the
support of a substantial majority of our members.

By way of introduction, we suggest that the testimony you have heard con-
cerning the contributions that foundations have made, and the opportunities for
further constructive activity in the public interest which lie ahead, amply justify
continuation of the encouragement which Congress has given foundations and
other exempt organizations. The true issue, as Professor Stone pointed out in his
testimony, Is the extent to which Congress should regulate them. As he said, the
problem is one of achieving the delicate balance of regulating enough so as to
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avoid abuse but not so much as to interfere with the beneficial operation of
foundations.

The criticisms lht have been made of foundation activities fall into two broad
categories-financial and program. The 1965 and 1969 Treasury studies show that
abuses exist in the financial area, priniarily with regard to l)racties which
benefit dowtrs and delay or reduce the application of foundation funds to philan-
thropic activity ies. The Treasury reconmniendations for reform deal primarily with
these l)rol)lenis. We endorse in our proposals those recomimendations which would
not, in our judgmnent, unduly restrict the growth of the field.

The Council recognizes that it is necessary to ensure that tax-exempt funds do
in fact serve the public. We agree with Professor Stone's suggestion that, In
achieving the delicate balance needed, Congress refrain from interfering in the
carrying out by foundations of their public purposes. In the program area Con-
gress has permitted tax-exempt organizations considerable freedom of choice,
recognizing that one of the great strengths of our society lies in the multiplicity
of activities and the participation of many people in the decision-making process
which this freedom makes possible. There are limits in the program area, how-
ever, and they are spelled out in considerable detail in the regulations governing
all organizations exempt under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

In our view the most effective way to be sure that foundations, and the tax-
exempt organizations to which they make grants, are expending their funds in
the public interest, is through requirements for full public disclosure, enforced
by adequately trained staffs at both federal and state levels.

Another form of foundation responsibility to the public comes from the demon-
stration or pilot nature of many foundation grants. Foundation programs can
and do offer alternative approaches to problems in the health, welfare and edu-
cation fields, among others, which the public sector may accept or reject. It is
true that almost all the areas in which foundations-and indeed other charitable
organizations-operate are fields in which government is also active, but we
submit that this co-existence vitalizes and strengthens the democratic process.

When the people, speaking through Congress or at other levels of government,
vote to carry forward foundation-sponsored initiatives, as in the case of the Salk
vaccine or the Head Start program, the public has exercised ultimate judgment
over foundation programs. Similarly, when pilot projects are not supported and
expanded by government, or are not able to attract broad-based support from the
private sector, the foundation-sponsored idea is "rejected" without major impact
on our national life.

In these and other ways foundations are now held publicly accountable for
their programs. We believe that with the adoption of the recommendations which
follow, foundations will be more effectively accountable to the public, while
retaining their flexibility and ability to support research and experimental work.
'f aese are the qualities which have helped to make the foundation a unique form
of social organization and a vital part of our democratic society.

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

1. We recognize that the Treasury Department has had difficulty in obtaining
sufficient appropriations from the general revenues to develop more experienced
and trained personnel in the tax-exempt organizations area. Since the recommen-
dations which follow will inevitably add to the work load and administrative
costs; of the IRS, we propose that the Congress enact legislation to require an
annual filing fee from each foundation and charitable trust, similar to the New
York schedule ($10 to $250. based on assets). The filing fee should be devoted to
strengthening units within IRS as needed to assure full disclosure, In accordance
with the specific recommendations below. Consideration should be given to a
proportionate reduction or rebate of the filing fee for organizations paying state
filing fees to support state regulatory bodies.

2. Revise current required Federal returns for foundations and charitable
trusts to require more complete disclosure, particularly in the financial trans-
action area, so that the forms will provide meaningful information for the public
as well as for audit and review purposes. Require all foundations and chari-
table trusts to file Form 990-A, or equivalent, as a prerequisite to continued tax
exemption, and submit an Independent audit annually with the return. Provide
for improved public access to these returns, in IRS field offices, state facilities
and private de ositorles. Require foundations to make available their published
report or excerpts from their latest Form 990-A covering grants and purposes,
on request from the public.



3. Amend Sections 6033 and 6034 of the Internal Revenue Code to provide free
interchange of information between IRS and state regulatory agencies. Give
discretionary authority to the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate to defer
or abate federal tax proceedings where state corrective action Is being taken
and will produce a more appropriate remedy.

4. Regarding the recommendations relating to private foundations contained
in the 1965 Treasury Report and the Treasury's 1969 Tax Reform Studies and
Proposals:

(a) Adopt the proposal to prohibit self-dealing, with appropriate sanc-
tions.

(b) Adopt the recommendations on current distribution to charity if
modified by more flexible carry-back and carry-forward provisions, and
relaxation of limitations on grants to non-operating foundations not con-
trolled by donor foundations. Legislation should be drafted so that founda-
tions' capacity to make program-related investments is not impaired. "In-
come equivalent" definitions should be clear, and the percentage for required
distribution should be determined in relation to objective standards, such
as average yield on publicly traded stocks.

(c) Adopt the Treasury recommendations on speculation, provided they
are spelled out to retain flexibility for exercise of investment judgment by
foundation trustees, and to permit program-related investments.

(d) Enact the proposed "Clay Brown bills" to tax all exempt organiza-
tions on unrelated, debt financed rental or other operating type income.

(e) Adopt the Treasury recommendations for expansion of the unrelated
business income tax to all exempt organizations.

We believe that the foregoing proposals will deter financial abuses and Improve
accountability, without seriously limiting the growth of the field or imposing
undesirable guidelines. These proposals should be tested before any more radi-
cal and complex legislation is enacted. Thus we reconmiend that the Committee
take no action at this time on the Treasury proposals related to foundation con-
trol of business and broadening of foundation management.

Apart from problems of constitutional law, it seems clear that the impact
of Representative Patman's proposal for a 20% tax on foundation gross income
before contributions, or any modification designed to produce substantial reve-
nue for the government, would necessarily fall most heavily on aal the educa-
tional, charitable and scientific organizations which now look to foundations
for support. We urge that no such tax be enacted.

Respectfully submitted.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE COUNCIL

0N" FOUNDATIONS, INC.
KENT H. SMITH, Chairman.
DAVID F. FREEMAN, President.

The CHAIRMAN. The next witness will be Mr. Clifford C. Nelson,
president of the American Assembly, Columbia University.

STATEMENT OF CLIFFORD C. NELSON, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
ASSEMBLY, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Mr. NELSON. Good afternoon, Senator Long and Senator Williams.
I have here a short statement I would like to read, if I may,.gentlemen.

I am president of the American Assembly, a national, nonpartisan
conference organization. The assembly is chartered as an education
institution by the regents of the university of the State of New York
and is affiliated with Columbia University.'

As stated in the charter of the American Assembly:

The purposes for which such corporation Is formed are, In the field of adult
education, to associate together administrators, Scholars, and others to engage
in research, the gathering of information, the publication of the results thereof,
to conduct lectures, to hold conferences of scholars, government officials, and
other indlvid-lals In all fields of endeavor Including, but not limited to. labor,
industry, commerce, agriculture and the professions, and by these and other
means to arrive at and disseminate impartial and authoritative findings on
questions of national and International Importance, and thus to stimulate the



growth of Informed opinion with a view to the preservati and strengtheiniiig
of the (ielnerat ic processes a nd p iliples of freedom.

In working toward these purposes, the assembly regularly holds edu-
Catiolinl ulelns oi , a tional Iegional, State, d a( ' t ] l a l l l r -l g l I l i O 1 1 1 ' g ( l l . s  l t ) a i l d ho c a l - a n d s o i l l e -

tiiies aII iiite, iit ioial level. Tie sl)ect 1,iili1 of part icipatioli is wide anid
with few excelplioIs includes goverpineit. otlicials--Federal, State,county, ani[ local a i 'roni 1. e legislative, executive, a id jinlicial

, all l ca 111 l-le l lt
b-a iichles.

Wewn t le aSeb'ii ib 1(metill place is remote from .the woikin' lace
of li1o-t lari i1i it 1. icli is 11sulllV the (as .- it is burdensoilme,
oflen i inlossibh,, for soimie of t 11,ze patrtici1)an1s to bear their owi
travel costs. The American Asseimibly therefore often l)rovides reiin-
bursement to those able to pay all or part of their travel. otherwise e
it seems to 1e, we should I 'loe tIhe ad~vail age of the thinking of some of
)Ir ImIost inltelligent, 1i1i14ic-spiriIed cit izens.--in effect dis(qualified
l)ec. use ti e verev wii loll .ItliIcienl ;; l 'l eaiis.

.1:aniy ediical ioial o':Illizat io1s ill the liell of public affairs, ilimol-
inr th, American Assemlbly, elliphas.ize tile value of open (lial
bet weeil public serv\alits allprivate citizens. It, is widely agreed tlint
the exc ia nge of ideas bet weeti Goveinnient. officials and l)eople of other
pursuits in an educational ,cttiini lh: b,en mutually benelicial. T o
1)rohibit tlie payiiiet (If travel expenses of Government ofiials to
l)rivately SIpoisored edi'ti alcold co'enriences is to place an arbitrary
barrier betweeli tle peoplee alid their representatives.

The success of ieioeracvy depends on enlightened publicc opinion
which depends on continuoils dialog among all sectors of the society.
To the extent their dialog is reduced by the absence of public officials,
to that extent is a source of democratic strength needlessly dissipated.

That is the end of my statement, gentlemen. Thank you.

Possibility of Government Paying Expenses of Officials
Attending Conferences

Senator 111mm.pts. Mr. Nelson, don't you think that it would be
possible to have these same meetings, and if it is important that the
pul)lic officials be in attendance, that the State or the Federal Govern-
ment for which they are working could pay their expenses. Would
not. that be better as a matter of public policy for them to be paid in
that manner?

Mr. NELSON. Senator, I have no clairvoyance, I do not know what
would happen in the future.

I strongly suspect, as I look at the remmieration of public officials,
as well as academicians, I strongly suspect that were the travel advan-
tage to be withdrawn, by that much would the participation be
removed. I simply do not know because we have not tried it, but this
is mv fear.

Seneator IVIuA-S. I do m1ot. quest ion the service that is rendered by
these meetings. It can be good. But I just question the wisdom as a
matter of public policy of Congress' granting tax exemption to an
organization in order flat they could have more money to subsidize
t public official carrying out something that ie should b, doing in the
performance of his duties.

Would it not be better the other way around for Congress to pay it,
and if there is a shortage of funds as part of the leg-islative budget
or the congressional budget, to levy some tax against these organiza-
tions and thien have a little more nmomey so that you can pay these



men and, at least, let those men attend those functions knowing that
they are servants of tile people ' Maybe it would be a laxity on tie part
of tle legislature or the Congress to meet the necessary expenses of
what some people think are necessary, I realize that.

Ir. NELSON. I simply do not know the answer to that, Seiator, be-
('alise, as I say, I have had no exl)erience in it, bit it, strikes me it is a
great deal less expensive to pay tle travel costs of one Government
(,l'i.ial to t confereIce of 10) people, that they might have the ad-
vantage of his thinking and hear what he has to say about what is
going on in Government, than to reverse it and have them colie to
him.

Senator WILLAMS. No, I was not speakiiig of that. Let the public
official) go to the group, just the same as he is going. But instead of your
paying his expenses, or some foundation paying his expenses, let tie
(overiumnent pay the expe'lses of this ollicial to attend this con fereice.

Mr. NEO.,. aving absolutely 11o exl)erience witi this, Senator,
I simply cannot say.

Senator WirLis. But, if Congress or the legislature. whichever
it ilay be, would meet their expenses, the same objective would he
carried out as far as your organization is concerned.

Mr. NELSON. If we can announce an assembly on some subject and
get everybody there, Government and private people alike, on his
own, Senator, I would be the happiest man in the world. It would save
us our really hard-earned ori hard-to-come-by money and, as I say,
we make no distinction. To us it is a question of getting the spectrum
of participation , and whether it is a clergyman or a Government
official or a professor from wherever, we try to when we call, and
when we have it, supply the reimbursement.

Senator WmuLiAN[s. I do not question the merit of what you are
trying to do or what you have been doing.

Mr. NrsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator WJIA~is. There is nothing personal nor vindictive here

on this point. But I was just thinking if this official is an official of
the Federal Government, or if it is the Cabinet officer himself, he can
certify his own expense account. We pay millions in expense accounts
of public officials. If the officials, those who are responsible for adminis-
tering the affairs of either the State or the Federal Government, do
not t iink it is necessary that he go, maybe le should not go. But I
think we should pay it directly, Mit is tile point.

Mr. NELsoN. I have two remarks on that, Senator.
First, as I said, however and by whatever means anyone might come

to an educational conference and save me money, saves the organization
nioney, so much the better.

On the other ]land, I am thinking also of levels of government. I am
not quite sure that the township or local government, with its limited
'eSo(l rces-

Sonator VILLIAMs. They are not included under this, and e have
slpelledl out that they would not be included. The draft of tile bill stated
Ilipy would include it, but we had agreed, as we mentioned-I do not
knoi(w wh-lether y-oul were here or not this morning-we would change
that. anil make suire that the local officials would not be included now,
an ld t li'lt has beenl agreed 111)01.

::0



Mr'. NELSON. lVhere does it, at what level does it, cease, Senator?
Senator WILLTATUS. IWhat do you mean?
M1r. NELSON. What level of government, that is to say, would it

include State government then?
Senator WVILLIAMS. It would include the State government, the

elected officials at the State level. I will cite my own State as an ex-
ample. It would include the attorney general, who is an elected state-
wide official, the governor, all the judges, all the members of our
municipal court would be covered in our State because they are all a p-
pointed by the Governor. It would not include the mayors or city
councilmen or the school boards down the line in any of the States. It
is not intended to cover that.

Now, it may be necessary to spell it out more affirmatively, but it has
been agreed that that would be spelled out so we can proceed on that
premise.

Mr. NFsON. Well, the States not being equally wealthy, I amli not
sure that they would all respond affirmatively to this, there might,
therefort, be some States in the Union in which officials might, make
very limited appearances, if any, in educational conferences.

Again the pul)lic would )e thereby, I think, deprived of a source of
information, an opportunity to exchange information and views be-
tween public and private might, therefore, be eroded, and the capacity
for such intellectual exchange be eroded.

Senator Wimzuxs. This would happen if there is a State that was
interested enough in what is going on to send a repersentative. That
can happen anyway. Conceivably they could just not pay the man
either.

I think we have got to proceed on the premise that the States will
discharge their responsibility, and if they need a little more money
maybe we can tax these same tax-exempt organizations and gain a
little more money, and then they can pay the man.

Mr. NELSON. Senator, with all respect, I proceed on no such premise.
We live in an everyday world, and I would not hazard a guess as to
what might happen. I do know what does happen, that comiunicationl
has been fostered, and well fostered among the segments of the society
as the result of facilitating the means of communication, including
travel, and that thereby not only those with means are made eligible
to participate in the democratic dialog.

As to what is going to happen, I do not know.
Senator WILLIAMS. Well, I appreciate your testimony.
The next witness is Mr. Donald Canty, or is it Air. John Bethea?
You are taking the place of Mr. Canty?
TMr. BETHEA. Yes, sir.
Senator 'WLLIAMNS. Mr. Canty is the director of th2 urban center.

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. BETHEA, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS,
URBAN AMERICA, INC.

Mr. BETHEA. I am J. W. Bethea, director of public affairs for Urban
America, Inc., and am here today representing our executive vice presi-
dent, Mr. 'William L. Slayton, who is away from Washington.

Urban America is a nonprofit educational group concerned with up-
grading the quality of life in American cities. As such we operate and



concern ourselves in a variety of areas. 'We are, Senator, one of the
sN(ond-tier groups that Mr. Freeman spoke of, in that we get a
large portion of our funding from foundations.

We are active, obviously, in the field of housing through our non-
profit housing center. Through our information center we do a con-
siderable amount of publication work-getting out reports of develop-
imients in the urban field, and so on.

Our urban policy center concerns itself with the long-range out-
look--most recently it was deeply involved in the publication of The
New City which, lierhaps, you received in your office in recent days.

Senator WILLIAMS. In what way vould this prohibition against the
eniploynlieit or pay ment of public officials affect, your operations?

Mr. IIETiIEA. Well, let me touch on that through a. couple of para-
graI'lis which we p~rep~ared prior to corning tip here.

I would like to emnphasize the role Urban America sees itself playing
inl reg ardl to public officials. True attempt to solve urban problems is
involving officials at. all levels of government-Federal, State and
iocal-in new and unaccustomed activities.

It. is only in the past few years that these problems have beo'un
to be diagnosed and their remedies have begun to be developed. 'The
problems have been there for a long time, but our awareness of them
and our begining knowledge of them are new.

Those who are adding to this knowledge come from a wide variety
of disciplines, from the social sciences, architecture, and development
planning. Those who are actors on the urban scene are likewise of varied
)ackgrounds, )rofessionally.

It is intensely difficult for the public officials to draw together all of
these pieces of knowledge, all of these diverse skills, and apply them
directly in a coherent way to a given problem. Yet that is what the
)ubl ic officials are asked to do.

Essentially, Urban America attempts to be a bridge between pub-
lic officials and the knowledge they need. We do so through under-
taking research and disseminating the results of the research done by
others, through technical assistance programs, through t-rainingr ses-
sions and conferences, and through publications, as I mentioned ear-
lier.

Many of these activities are financed either directly or indirectly
by foundation funds.

We would be deeply concerned about any restrictions placed on
these funds which would limit Urban America's usefulness to public
officials.

We are currently embarking on a program which we hope would
l)e particularly useful to public officials. We have up now for considera-
tion before our board a proposal that Urban America, in the next
year or so, focus its attention on future urban growth through a na-
tional urban growth policy. 'We will be addressing ourselves to such
problems as: 'What will be the dimensions of growth? What will
growth require in the way of new development? How can this de-
velopment be planned and organized so that it produces the best pos-
sible human environment?

We feel that these are highly significant questions, and that at pres-
ent they are receiving insufficient attention. So far the Nation has
been content to let growth just happen.
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There is evidence that a continuation of this neglect in te ace
of impending population increases will create a severe strain ,m oursociety.Ou' efforts in regard to future growth, will l)e to get a national

discussion and debate underway and to service that discussion by gath-
ering and developing needed data.

Our hope is to involve officials of the sub-Cabinet level of the Fed-
eral Government down to the mayors of small cities. They will be in-
volved in two ways: As sources of information and as users of in-
formation.

We would draw on their experiences and ideas and, in turna, hope
they would draw from the program the hel l ) they need in making de-
cisions that affect l)atterns of growth.

We obviously expect to look to foundations for support of this plro-
gram, and some of this support would be used to make it possible for
)ublic officials from all levels of govermvent to participate. It is in

this way, sir, that we feel we are directly affected )y the l)~)rose(d S.
2075.

Senator WILLIAMS. Your organization will be studying, and then
after you reach a conclusion, helping push the enactment of certain
legislative proposals which would correct these problems?

Mr. BE'rIEA. No, we are not permitted to 1)usl legislative proposals,
and we do not lobby in any fashion. We are working in the educational
area.

Senator WILLIAMS. You just try to educate public officials instead
of lobbying?

Mr. BETHEA. That is true, but we also attempt to inform the gen-
eral public.

Senator WILLIAMfS. You educate them with your philosophy and
your beliefs, rather than lobbying. But is it not t narrow distin4tion?

To get back to the original point, in carrying out your purposes, do
you have a record-do you pay any public ofcials?

Mr. BETIIEA. We do, indeed. We do not pay them a salary in the
usual accepted sense. We do pay them for travel expenses, and we pay
them for their out-of-pocket expenses.

Senator WILLTAMS. DO you pay them expenses, and do you pay them
honoraria?

Mr. BETIIEA. I am not certain that we have. As a general rule in the
7 months I have been with the organization we have not paid any of
them honoraria. I cannot tell you that that has been the fact since
1965.

Senator WILLTAMS. You have heard the question of the chairman.
Would you furnish to this committee a list of the public officials who
are covered by this bill, and if you can get the definition so that you
perfectly understand it, from Mr. Vail, the chief counsel, please do so.

Mr. BETIIEA. We would be happy to. We have recently prepared
such a list for a foundation which gives us support.

Senator WILLIANMS. A list of all of them so that we could see what
public officials are involved, whose services you would be deprived of
as a result of this bill.

Mr. BETIEA. Yes, sir.
Senator WirILxJA'AsI. You will furnish all of that inforniatioii?
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Mr. BET-l1wA. Yes, sir; we will be happy to-State, local, and Federal
officials.

Senator WILLIAMS. 1 appreciate that. Because we can get it, I per-
sonally do not see, as you all know, why it is necessary-and I do not
quesi6 the propriety of these public officials talking with you and
your talking with then-but I get back again to the point that I think
it woi )e better if we, as a government, State, or N national, paid our
own public officials, so that they would lli all sense be working, and
know they were working, and representing government, rather than
have this continigency fee paid indirectly by some tax-exempt or-
gailzation.

We appreciate your testimony. There is no question that under the
l)rovisions of this bill even with its modification, you would be af-
fectedt, and as one of the sponsors of the bill I would intend it that way,

so we will proceed on that premise.
You furnish it to us and we will certainly study your problem.
Mr. IEllE.. W1e will 1)e happy to furnish it.

hliilosophicallv, we would agree that l)u)lic officials should pay
theil. l ow way and inl fa(t in some of our activities, such as seminars
for lpotelitial sponsors of housing for lower income families the Fed-
eral, State, and local officials participate and pay their own expenses
to these ineetings around the country; others do not have the travel
budget necessary. Yet they too have a very useful contribution to make
in discussing the manner'in which nonprofit groups can serve as hous-

Senator WILLIAm.s. I (10 not question that the public official can serve
or render service. There is a service he hcan render and there is nothing
intended in this bill either before or after, assuming it is enacted, that
raises any questioll as to the propriety of any PIiblic official at the
National'or State level cooperating with any of these% organizations
if they c"an make a contribution with their advice and wisdom.

Bu., all we are dealing with is that they do it without their being
])aid, and that. their expenses and their salaries be derived from their
official posit ions aiid that they not le on the payrolls. So that is the
oinly (listilltion, the question that we have between us at this point.

fliave no father questions. TIhank you very much.
Mr. 1:TWr.%. Thank you, sir.
Senator WmiLI.ixvs. The next witness is Mr. Ifugh De Fazio, National

('oun cil on ('rime and Delinquency.

STATEMENT OF HUGH DE FAZIO, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE,
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY

Mr. D, FAZIO. Senator Williams, I am director of our Washington
office, of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency. Under nor-
nial circumnstances, Mr. MIilton Rector, our executive director, would
appear and testify here today. Although Mr. Rector has the greatest
respect for this committee and a deep interest in this bill, he cannot
be with you today because he is coordinating a conference on crime
and the urban crisis in New Orleans.

Some back ground on NCCD. The council is the only national non-
profit private agency working to prevent and control crime and delin-
(lItieny by tapping 1;oth professional exlertise and citizen action.
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Our prograin is developed by the top professionals in the field. Its
iml)lementation is accelerated by key citizen leadership. We were
founded in 1907, and we are the country's major noNeo\'ermuenial
agency dealing with the entire criminal justice field; that. is, fronl
police, to courts, to corrections.

Basically wearee. in principle withyour philosoph behind the bill,
but because we receive ioney from foiuindations and because we are a
501(c) (3) organization we are concerned in particular alout. the lan-
guage that would prohibit. us from giving any Inioney whatsoever to a
government, official for any reason whatsoever.In making our conin eits on this bill, we are not o)posing any of
the needed supervision of private foundations in their relatiolishijl) to
overniient officials. The concern we exl press, however, is directed at
itfue sweejng language of section 505 (a) (1). That sect ion Iiay he in-

teIrete to bar privte foundations fromln milking colt ribtli oin, Io
clarital)le tax-exeipt organizations that use su(h eoiitrihiitioll froii* ou udatiotis for bieneficial pulrp~oses.

1fany charitable organ izations which render ser'i,'es to the public
deieni , for part of tlieir funding, uipon contributions from the 1l(1(1
of private foundations de'scril)ed'l this bill. 'The Nationill Coui'il oil
Criliei aid ])el ilqullecy and other clharitable origlalizatiolls 11idei-tako iany public reduction p'gl'j Al most out o]f necessity the
lull ti obtain tile liresecl(e o 5o-verilililt officials., roll 111 bml'ali iics of
4"overll'lilil, at. these atieu, such as inlist ,tes aild 'liflereilces, il
order to perl'io'll t heir fllnctionis. For ex.m iie, the 'NItioial (Couucil
on Crime and )neleiltelv oi iilliiteroll.; okccasion- invites judges and
officials in the execiltive bracllihes to speak an11d pllart icipitte" t 'its coii-
forence and institutes.

As a citizen action organization, we believe flhat. crinie cal he
cliecked somewhat lI)v total involvement of the citizen. As such an or-
ganization, we have'tried to respond to the basi re'oniiendllation of
the President's Commission on Law E]nforcemnenit and the Adliiinis-
tration of Justice. That basic reconnendation stated that l)rivate
citizens on their own or through their organizations must interest
themselves in the problem of crime and criminal just ice.

To inform and arouse the citizens to the challenge of crime, we have
been holding conferences aid institutes throughout the country to
disseminate information on crime and its impact upon oir society. Our
conferences and institutes are designed to educate the )ul)lic to the
problems of crime and delinquency that are plaguing .our great Na-
tion. To effectively comiinunicate these problems to the general 1)ublic,
NCCD invites gov'erlllent officials to participate in these conferences
and institutes because they are, in moqt instances, the most klnowledge-
able in the area. On numerous occasions it, is necessary to pay the
travel' and living expenses of these governnut officials where the ar-
ticular executive or judicial departments do not underwrite their
participation. To deprive such organizations such as N.CCD from the
use of funds which are contributed by private foundations for public
education purposes would seriously biandicap our public educational
effort.

Because S. 2075 precludes the payment of any money for a Govern-
ment official in any form whatsoever, we feel tlat the )ublic good and
welfare would be jeopardized in the sense that these officials could not
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eIxpress their lkiiowledge of the problemsl, nor their opinions on what
can be done, nor the gravity of sit uation.

We would have to curtail our conferences on Crime where we are
utilizinig Government officials as participants. It would be the pul)blic
good that would siiler through our reduced Ctlaeity to conduct such
educational operations because of our inability to reimburse the oflicials
foro their o.-t-) pocket expenses.

''lt is it, Senatolr. Tlhanl you for imvit ilg N('CI) to testify oil yvou
bill S. 207.5. r

Senator WnII. its. I'liat ty pe of )ub! iv otlicials do you have ?
Mr. I)I, I)o wv il i ize .
Senator W itsVlli.,t. Ytes.
M'. I )1 0.mz 44. l "]ter ,,'liill i eXii\ve bra~l lh people.
Seltator W i.ii . .'..A !1 ,X,'c lit i ye I a lli ?
Mr. I): F\z(,. Yv.: andul saine, I have to ah o sav that ote of the

oria izlt Jolts lita we ful i is I lie Nat iol ml Couticil on J1udlges. TIhtey do
meet to foriti gtuideliles 44,I setnten'ill, wtid tinaitV other :treas of the
(' imitlal j ist ic , a'e: . te1te tll the\- d IrI\av colt,'litce we will pay their
ili'nl dn( li'in , , v.Xpltses itwo twimvt. but nothig else, and lthey will (10tilat ont theirim 1 ti" ! o.1111l 11su.ally\ it is t heir A\a.atioll tilie.

Stiato W tLi A.3S. I atl, sur 0'o are familiar \\'itlh a dese'it ih t of
those\vim \h old h)(, covered. ''II i(les vmhild l'e cove ,(i. 1Th4)se itl tle
glt'Ile ( positi(ilm of Ihe i ~liti ite,'iuiug tlie Attorl'y ( e,,v at,
VOtUltdl I )e , )\ve( 9, Its X-oll li k ow.

I I" they ati ehided votir colt t''reii'e, allt ii(1 their own expenses". they
could )erforun j tst "Is good a service, could they not if they were 1)aii
ly the Fel'der-al (61overitntent ?

Mr. l)DE FAZIo. Yes, sir. But wotild the money actually be appropri-
.1t ed ?

Senator I, i,,mms. Well, I at just beginning to wonder, to be rightfrank with you, from the Federal level, if we have not missed a good
oIl)orl unity to curtail the al))ropriations. In every apl)rol)riation bill
we ah)I)roI)riate staggering suitits to cover the travel expenses of various
Govern ent. officials, and I am frankly begitnnng to wonder where
i hey are going. I now find that all of tle'se conferences they are attend-
ing, their expenses are being paid by somebody else, and if we are
going to do that why not either one or the other of us stop paying them ?I think that if they are not being paid, then I think they should
be paid. Don't you think from ithe point of view of public. polIcy, if
the State governrneait or the Federal Government thought these were
desirable conferences, and there is no question but what they are, and
it would benefit both the State and the Federal Government by having
X official attend, wouldn't it be far better as a matter of public policy
for the State or Federal Government to allow them to go on their
own expense account, or on the taxpayers' expense account,?

Mr. DE FAzIO. Yes; I agree that would be the best situation. But 1
would think that when it caine time to review the Federal budget tlat.
a particular agency of the executive branch, if they wanted to cut
something front the budget, they would start cutting travel expenses
for conferences and institutes such as NCCD sponsors. I would also
intagine, that Congress, when they are examining the budget, would
look at this area for excission.
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Most of the people who are going to participate in our conferences
do so on their vacation time., They are not using Government. ',ie.
They actually use up all of their vacation time, and we merely pay
their traveling expenses to come out during the vacation time.

Senator WLLLIAMS. Well now, I am a Government official, too. )o
ou know of any unpaid vacations that any Federal officials are tak-

Ing? They are all paid vacations. Sure you get time off. It is not a
case that they are off the payroll.

.Mr. DE FAzIO. No, no.
Senator WILLIAis. They are on the payroll. They are drawing a

salary.
We are not trying to handicap your operation. But if it is important

that the public officials and that knowledgeable officials do attend, it
is good for the Governmelnt, it is good for the State, it is good for the
organization that is running it, then as one M[ember of Congress who
is concerned about expenditures, I would rather pay them as a public
official out of the Treasury than have it paid by some organization to
which we grant tax exemption.
I think it is a wrong procedure.
But is it not possible that if we continue this practice that as Joe

Doaks goes to Honolulu or wherever it may be that the convention is
held, at his expense during his vacation, that it conceivably-I am not
saying it has happened in your case or others-but conceivably this
would turn into, in effect, paid vacations on the outside in addition
to being on vacation.

Mr. DE FAzio. This is an outside chance, Senator.
Senator WILXIATrs. Yes, and it is that chance, and it is that point

we are trying to correct. We want to do it in a manner which will in
no way disrupt the useful service that is being performed by you or
anyone else. As I stated before there is nothin-g-in this bill intended,
and I do not think there is, that would even point the finger or raise
a question of the propriety. of any Member of Congress, government,
State or National level, taking part in the forums that you are having
just so he is not paid. Without any hesitation, as one Member of Con-
gress pushing this, I would unhesitathigly appear anywhere with them
at any time. 'We are not trying to suggest that there is a stigma at-
tachel to being associated with these associations, not at all.

Mr. DE FAZIO. No. But, at the same time, Senator, there is no guar-
antee that the money will be appropriated or be requested.

Senator WrUA.M s. And there is no guarantee that it won't be
abused.

Mr. DE Fhzio. Right.
Senator WILLIA-IS. I think we can both proceed on the premise we

do have a great country and if we do not have elected representatives
who are aware of the problem and are willing to perform the func-
tions we can change them and put somebody in who would vote more
travel expenses for the public officials, and I expect overall we have
had an excess of travel expenses rather than a decline. Maybe we have
not had them in the right place, but I know in every appropriation
bill we vote a lot of money for travel expense, and it is necessary. I
am not talking about that.

Mr. D FAzIo. Yes. We could at the same time have the money go
back to the Government, it could be written into the bill that way in-
stcd of taxing 100 percent on the corporation. In other words, if a
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particular public official was granted expenses from a particular foun-
dation instead of his being reimbursed, we reimburse the Government
itself, and it would save the taxpayers' money.

Senator WmnIAIs. Let the foundation reimburse the Government,
you mean?

Mr. DE FA zIo. Right.
Senator VILJ. IS. Well, that could be, but wouldn't it be better toCust let each pay his own way and then the foundation is going to reim-

urse the (Government, I expect, when we get this bill over from the
House and get through with it, and they are going to reimburse us
anyway, and maybe we will have a little more money.
, Mr. DE Fizi6. I just feel uncomfortable about the fact that there
is no guarantee.

Senator WILLIAMS. I do not think we will get a guarantee any more
than you can get a guarantee that the foundations will continue to make
contributions in the future. But I do appreciate your testimony.

Mr. DE FAZio. Thank you.
Senator WILLIAms. The meeting stands adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 4:55 p.m., the committee adjourned.)
(By direction of the chairman the following communications are

made a part of the printed record:)
NASHVILLE, TENN., June 6, 1969.

To.i VAIL,
Cowiscl. Finance Committee.
U.S. Sctuntc, Washlington, D.C.:

I would welcome the opportunity to testify, in person or otherwise, in opposition
to S. 2075. During and since my term as Governor, I have dealt closely with
officers of at least two of the principal foundations. I feel I have relevant firsthand
knowledge of their objectives and methods. S. 2075 would constitute an unwise
and unreasonable restraint upon essential efforts to Improve Government processes
in this country. I would appreciate the privilege of elaborating my views at a
time and place and in a manner of your choosing.

EDWARD T. BREATHITT.

TIE INSTITUTE OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION, INC.,
New York, N.Y., June 6, 1969.

Re Senate bill 2075.
RUSSEiL B. LONG,
Ch airman, 6enatc Financc Committee,
U.S. Senate, TVashington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: The Institute of Judicial Administration Is a non-profit corporation
dedicatedd to improving the administration of Justice. It was founded by Arthur
T. Vanderbilt. former Chief Justice of New Jersey, former Dean of the New York
University School of Law, and a leading proponent of court reform. Its member-
ship includes many of the nation's outstanding Judges, federal and state; most
of the funds for Its major programs come from foundations.

Among Its activities, the Institute undertakes to promote judicial, procedural
and administrative Improvements in the courts, and to offer educational pro-
grams for appellate and trial judges and court administrators.

Many of the Institute's activities would be crippled by S. Bill 2075. Two exam-
ples should suffice for illustrative purposes. The first Is the Appellate Judges
Seminar and the second Is the Minimum Standards for Criminal Justice Project
of the American Bar Association.

Every summer, since 1956 the Institute has held an Appellate Judges Seminar.
Twenty to twenty-five Judges of State Supreme Courts and the United States
Courts of Appeal attend each seminar for two weeks, together with a combined
judicial and academic faculty to discuss common problems and keep abreast
of new developments. More than half the judges of the highest appellate courts
of the nation have attended these seminars. The travel and living expenses of
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tilte Judges who attend are paid by tilt Institute. Members of the faculty, many
of whom are judges, receive a modest stipend for their teaching services.

The Instituto conceived and now administers for the American Bar Associa-
tion a program to formulate Minimum Standards for Criminal Justice. To date,
12 set. of Miniuin Standards have been prepared. Tite drafting of tilee mini-
1um standards is done by large and distinguished committees which include
judges, prat'ticing lawyers. and hgal scholars. The Institute pays the travel
expenses of these individuals wnlii they nlleet to diseu5, prolposed drafts.

It would probably be impossible to continue to hold the Appellate Judges
Seminar if the attending judges were not reilnbursed for 'their expenses. It. is
believed that this wvoull be it regressive ineasure. C oniiue(d improvement in
the standards and( performance of the judiciary calls for 'more contining edu-
cational programs for judges rather tital their abolition. Similarly. if judges
were forced by financial consideratiolls to resign from tilte coilillittees draftlig
ilie Mulinlulml Standards for Criminal Just'ice, the drafting colmlittees voild
be deprived of their invaluable practical exlerien(e and expertise.

It is the Institute's view that Judges should not become mnoiastic, but should
continuee to work with tile organized Mir and the ilANw scht1hls of 111' nation ill
efforts to improve the administration of justice. If judges slhld retire from
outside activities, much of the motive power behind court reform w4iuld be lost.

I believe that S. Bill 2075 sweeps with too broad it brom. lnder it some of
the Institute's current activities would (colituto "illolu,r tralt t:tions \willi
certain government t officials," activities which tile Institute and many leading
members of the bar and the judiciary consider not only proper lit positively
beielicial. If S. Bill 2075 or a similar measure is passed. it should be aienldud
to permit time colt illuatioll ioi useful lld socially (hsiraile activi is liy g-ovel-
iellat oflicals without lelielivi g these offli(ial'; ti lnIu iilly for naderta lkil tlill

a 11d without penalialzillg foundations for support in theni. It is suggtes-d that this
is a difficult task requiring very carefull stldy. However. o inieasare rvquirlning
full public discIosure ,,f all payllIelits froll foulndations to liilic" oliial s would
ie tile illost effective eho(1 for previtillg abuses Iy tit small numlalier of
fuP1ndations and public officials so iniiliiidl while it would perilrit til, Institute
of Judicial Administration all nllly other foundatiot1s and (i'AniZilations to
oilt'illue worthwllile i.hit ivles il tile pub1 liltcerest.

Respectfully submitted.
])ELM.AR KARl:N, l) irctor.

INSTi'u'rE FOR I-ILUcArIAIONAL IDEELOPMENT,
New York, X. Y.. .fnn (, 1969.

1Ioll. J()iIN\ J. WILLIA,1s

U.S. scnatc,
Wash ington, D.C.

MY DEAR SENATOR WIlLAMS: I wish to caution agiist the present iimplica-
tions of S. 2075. While I applaud the intent to forbid improper disbursement of
tax exempt foundation funds to government officials, or those recently separated
from office, the bill could carry grave consequences to legitimate and wholly
proper enterprises. For example, the important work being carried out by The
Urbai Coalition, under former Secretary of HEW John W. Gardner, could be
jeopardized. There are many similar Illustrations of possible unintended conse-
quen(ees.

In virtually all states the chief state school officer is either appointed by the
governor or elected to office, and since city school systems are part of the political
subdivisions of states, this legislation conceivably could prohibit any state or
public school system or university from receiving foundation support. Such sup-
port is desperately needed In our search for solutions to the grave education proli-
lemq especially In our big cities.

The question quickly arises as to whether a scholar In a publicly or privately
supported university may be excluded from foundation support if he holds or
has recently held an office falling within the broad categories which the legsla-
tion defines as ineligible. We may find that such scholars will bil unwilling to
accept temporary government assignments, if their future relationships with
foundations are to lie foreclosed.

I urge respectfully that this bill be modified to insure that its good intent does
not "throw out the baby with the bath water."

Sincerely,
S. P. MARLAND, Jr.,

President.
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THE FOR D FOUNDATION,
Xw York, N.Y., June 12, 1969.Iioii. RUSsE. B. LONG,

(Chaiinan, Sen-ate Finuance.omm ittee,
U.N. Sen ate, l"ash ington, D.C.

1)EAR SENATOi LONG: I write to you as Chairman of the Senate Finance Comn-
inittee to provide a short written summary of the views of the Ford Fondation
on Senator Williams' bill S. 2075. I am sending copies of this letter to other
members of the Conunittee.
The Ford Foundation wholly supports the objective of Senatotr Willin ins' bill.

which is to prevent improperr transactions" between government officials and
the private sector. In part, existing legislation addresses this problem as,. for
example, 18 lS.C., Section 203. To the extent that Congress believes that abuses
exist in this area such legislation should be strengthened. We can see noli harm
and( much advantage in a legislative rule that would prevent any (irect payinent
in the nature of compensation by any private organization, including founda-
tiolis, to a government official.

We Ii'.liev'e. however, that it is a serious mistake to enact legislation exclu-
sively directed at relationship betw\'eeni goverln ment illicials and private loulil-
lions. lgislation of this sort is discriminatory and is simply not, justified. Ve
ca iI see great ha i'mand io advantage in a legislative rule that is confined to a
s-iall fraction of the general problem of the proper conduct of government
oilic.iaks.

In aldition to our general feeing that Senator Willialims' bill w ill dimimiislhl the
value of a uniquely American institution, we believe that ill four particular
respect the bi I l rates serious problems.

1'irst, S. 2075 would prevent all payments mot oll3; by foundatims themselves
lint by leleti.ialries of foundation grants, including a wide range of in.isitutions
doing important work in tie public interest. The prohibition on -imdirect" pay-
nients would txiend the provisions of this bill to all kinds of institutions wli(h
receive foulld: tion g'allts--to uui'ersics andi colleges, to civic amii l)rofessionmal
asso('iations (the l'.S. Conference of Mayors and the Council of State C}overn-
imnets are two lperltient exammnlles from our own records) and(. inldeedl, to all
group. which seek both the hell) of foundations 0n( the participation of govern-
imet officials. A college wouldd not pay a lecturer's honorarium or reimlrse the
expenses of a Inblic otlicial invited to take part in a foundation-supported pro-
gramn. A program of studies in foreign affairs, if supported by foundation money
could not include in the budget travel expenses or any lecturer's honorarium for
governmental officials. We believe that reputable organizations should not be
pI'rented from continuing their activities of these kinds merely because in any
given ease a program has foundation sul)port.

But because the sanctions in tile bill are very severe, the existence of a provi-
sion barring such use of foundation funds could also have effects well beyond
those intended ; and colleges, universities and similar organizations couhl become
wary of all relations with government officials. We do not believe that such a
sweeping prohibition is necessary to meet the abuses at which Senator Williams'
bill is aimed, and we believe nuch good( and fruitful ex(liange of ideas would
ie prevented.

8ccond, even when limited to the prohibition of direct payments, the bill goes
too far by preventing reimbursement of expenses. Such a prohilition voil vir-
tually eliminate a rance of activities which has kelt the pbli' and the private
sectors lin mutually beneficial contact. Public officials would have far less oppor-
tunity for broadening experiences, and philanthropic organizations would lose an
important source of guidance In their deliberations. The Ford Foundation is
currently concerned with a minmber of lroblemns in which it seeks the advice of
government officials along with others. When we invite a government official to
come and join us fin a discussion of agricultural research, or family planning. or
research on welfare or manpower or civil rights, we currently offer that official
his travel expenses.
I can see the force of the argument advanced by Senator Williams tHat the

government should provide travel money for its own officials. But with coi-
spicuous exceptions the government in fact does not do so. Senators and 'ongress-
men, as well as public officials in other branches, very often simply cannot get
to useful and significant meetings unless their travel expenses are paiid. This bill
would say that foundation money (and foundation money alone) cold not be
used by anyone for this purpose. Indeed when such payments are mnh:de by tax-
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paying corporations, they are usually tax-deductible. Moreover, neither the Con-
gress, in setting rules for itself last year, nor the federal judges in their new
rules this week have seen fit to prohibit payments for travel by any source.

Third. the Williams bill would prohibit all payments of any sort by foundations
to government officials for a period of two years after government service. In its
indirect form this prohibition would prevent college teachers returning from
public service from receiving any foundation help--a form of discrimination
against them on account of public service. In many important fields of study the
denial of access- to all foundation funds is a severe penalty. And in its direct
form, this 2-year rule would prevent any man leaving government from accepting
any kind of employment with a foundation. That prohibition would have pre-
vented Dean Rusk from joining the Rockefeller Foundation in 1951 and 1969:
it would have kept Paul Hoffman from joining the Ford Foundation in 1951 and
David Bell in 19(6. It would have prevented John Gardner from returning to a
consultants role at Carnegie Corporation in 1968. If this bill passed this year It
would require us to end the employment of younger men who have joined us from
govermnent within the last two years. It would also have made it harder for two
of our younger men to accept important appointments in Washington this year,
since they would forfeit the option of returning to foundation work-if invited-
after their government service, and in this way I believe it would have a signifi-
cant adverse effect upon recruitment of able government personnel-particularly
at middle and lower levels. This provision would, in effect, single out one set of
institutions in this country and make movement between those institutions and
government much harder. Ironically, there is much less potential conflict of in-
terest between foundations and government than between business and govern-
ment or law and government. But in no field does it seem likely that the remedy
for such possible conflicts lies in the abridgement of the American tradition of
free and open movement in and out of all forms of work, public and private.
Fourth, (and now I go beyond the immediate concerns of foundations) we believe

that Senator Williams' bill would set a bad precedent of sweeping regulation of
the behavior of public officials by a drastic application of the tax power. We know
of no precedent for the use of a 100% income tax to control the permissible con-
duct of federal and state officials. We believe that in the absence of any grave and
urgent need, the enactment of such sweeping penalties (which also raise serious
constitutional questions) would be most unwise.

Having identified these four points against specific provisions of S. 2075, let me
conclude on a more hopeful note. I believe that the real object of Senator Williams'
bill can be achieved-indeed is being achieved-by other measures. In introducing
his bill. Senator Williams referred to the activities of the Wolfson Foundation.
Recent actions of the Judicial Conference show that Federal judges are them-
selves alert to this problem. In other comments it has been suggested that one
reason for urging legislation of this sort is the need to prevent awards like those
of the Ford Foundation to members of the late Senator Kennedy's staff. I have
explained elsewhere and at length the reasons for these awards and the honorable
work these individuals have done. But I have also made it clear that I regret those
awards. because they were open to misunderstanding; this foundation will not
repeat the action, and I think it is plain that foundations as a class will not do so
either. (Here as elsewhere in our public affairs, we see the special corrective value
of full public disclosure.) Thus the publicly stated aims of this bill have already
been met. I have no doubt that energetic expression of concerns, like Senator Wil-
liams' bill itself, are part of the reason for this improvement. My point is that the
results which Senator Williams seeks have already been largely attained.

If, nevertheless, the Senate Finance Committee believes it important to act in
some way now to meet the ends stated by Senator Williams, then I believe that
the prohibition of the bill should not be extended to foundations alone but rather
to relations between government officials and the whole of the private sector.
Within any wider framework I believe any such prohibition should be limited to
direct ,,iymi af to government officials and direct awards to men leaving office.
that reasonable travel expenses should be allowed, and that the 2-year rule should
be dropped.

There is one final point that I would like to emphasize. 'his bill focuses on one
fraction of the large and complex problem of the relation between governments
and foundations. Legislation designed to deal with this problem In a more compre-
hensive way is now beginning its course through the Congress, in the Ways and
Means Committee. In the light of the corrections that have already occurred, in the
absence of any evidence to show current abuses that now need Immediate action,
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and in consideration of the fact that the Senate Finance Committee itself has so
far had little opportunity to examine the larger questions to which this bill Is
related, it seems reasonable to suggest that a better procedure now would be to
defer action on S. 2075 uhtil the House bill reaches your Committee. If further
study and action are needed then, it will not be too late.

Sincerely,
MCGEORGE BUNDY.

NEW YORK. N.Y.
Hon. RusSELL B. LONG,
U.S. Senate, Washington,D.C.

I wish to register strong opposition of this foundation to sweeping provisions
of Williams bill S. 2075. It would do severe harm to the Federal and State public
service by making virtually impossible the participation of public officials in
genuine educational activities and would serve to inhibit or prevent much fruit-
ful cooperation between the public and private nonprofit sectors of American
life. We suggest revision of the bill to exclude prohibition of indirect payments,
to exclude State and local officials and to remove 2-year l)rohibition following
cessation of Government employment. We have no objection to a prohibition
of direct-repeat-direct payments by a foundation of salary, honoraria or other
compensation to a pul)lic official during his active service with Goverinent bat
would prefer no restriction on reimbursement of travel and living expenses for
participation in educational activities. We also urge a tighter definition of the
term "foundation" as the definition used in S. 2075 would seem to include many
organizations like the Brookings Institution and the Council on Foreign Rela-
tions which are not properly foundations.

ALAN PIER,
President, Carnegie Corp. of New York.

SANFORD, CANNON, ADAMS & MCCULLOUGH.
Raleigh, N.C., June 9, 1969.

Hon. JOHN J. WILLIAMS,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAn SENATOR WILLIAMS: I am writing with reference to S. 2075, which would
prohibit any foundation from making grants to elected or appointed officials
on the Federal and State level until they had retired from office or service for
2 years. While I share with you the concern of the Senate over the recent dis-
closures of indiscretion by some foundations, I would hope that the committee
would not choose to deny to public service the talents of many officials who
choose to remain active in public affairs after they leave public service.

I have been particularly interested in marshaling the talents and experience of
former Governors to the improvement of the States. I know you are concerned
with the growing imbalance in the Federal system, and desire to see the States
restored as full partners and participants in American life. The former Gov-
ernors are a little-used national resource in the efforts to help the States they
once served, and many act as directors of studies, participants on national com-
missions and members of boards of trustees of many efforts to promote reform
and improve our system of government. Former Governor Jack Campbell of New
Mexico heads up the Institute for State Programing for the 1970's, under a grant
of the Carnegie Corp. to the University of North Carolina. le is being advised
by a distinguished panel of Governors, former Governors, State legislators, local
officials and other citizens, all working, as I know many Senators have worked,
to develop spaceage techniques for use in State planning, and helping aides to
Governors, directors of finance, and department heads of highway departments,
prisons, mental health, and urban affairs look far into the future in developing
State programs for the people. Other institutes, modeled after Governor Camb-
bell's, are being planned to encourage State action on State taxes, conserva-
tion, and personnel problems whenever a former Governor can be linked up
with a State concern.

The record of service by former State Governors is clear and impressive.
Former Governor Hulett Smith of West Virginia is chairman of the National
Council for the Revision of State Constitutions; former Governor William
Scranton of Pennsylvania is serving with distinction on the Carnegie Com-
mission on Higher Education; Governor Robert McNair of South Carolina has
followed Governor Charles Terry from your State of Delaware and former Gov-
ernor John Cmafee of Rhode Island as chairman of the Education Commission of
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the States; former Governor Edward Breathitt of Kentucky is leading a major
study of State action against rural poverty; former Governor Phillip Hoff of
Vermont has agreed to direct the States Urban Action Center in Washington, I).C.
to help States solve urban problems; former Governor John Anderson of Kansas
since he left office has been chairman of the Citizen's Conference for the Reform
of State Legislatures.

These are but a few of the public spirited men from both parties who are
spending time on public concerns even though it takes them away from their
private livelihoods. I assur you their personal wealth suffers from such efforts,
and that these tough assignments demand their experience, and skills.

I have no personal financial interest In the position I have stated in this letter,
but when I left the governorship of North Carolina, I received modest grants
from two foundations to do a study of the future of the States. I traveled across
the country talking with Governors and former Governors, State legislative
leaders and leading citizens. The opinion was widespread that the States are
behind, and that we must do all we can to catch up fast. I urge the Senate Finance
Committee not to cripple this effort by removing from the battle for State and
local government reform the few leaders we have with the intimate knowledge
of problems and the unselfish spirit to devote their time to this cause.

Sincerely,
TERRY SANFORD.

0


